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DBlhousie Station Driving Club 

RACES ! 
 ON THE  

BIENVENUE PARR 
The best half-mile track between Montreal and Ottawa, 

Oct. II and Thanksgiving Day, Oct. IS 
$1,200 in Purses. 

2.3 5 Class, Trot or Pace  ?200 i Free for all  $200 

2.35 Class, Trot or Pace  $1.50 ! 2.25 Class, Trot or Pace $175 

Classified Race    $1,50 1 3 Minute Class,  ....$125 

Named Race   $100 [ Special Race  $100 

Entries close on October 11th at 1.0 o’clock sharp at ticket office. 

Money divided 45,25,15,13-2 per cent. 4 to enter 3 to start. 5 p.c. to 

enter and 5 p.c. additional from first 4 lioi's s. AJi races mile he^its, 3 

out of 6 to a finish. 

Trottei*%.^%llo wed 5 seconds. 

Free Stalls, Hay and Straw. 
The management will not bo resiionsiblo for any accidents - and re* 

serve right to change programme. Usual weather conditions to be ob- 

served, viz : Tn case of unfavourable weather, the races and attractions 

will be postponed to October 15 and 10. 

special Attraction 

WILFRID CABANA, chaiDpion of the strong men of the world 
and Louis Cyr's successor, will give a demonstration of his strength by 
accomplishing his famous lift of an automobile and different other 
exploits. 

Other Attractions 
Music, Acrobats, Jugglers and the biggest woman of the world, will 

be on the ground. 

Admission, 50c.; Children under 15 years, 25c. 
Under 10 years, free. 

ALBERT RANGER, ALEX, McKAY, 
President. Secretary- 

MELOCHE ' 

Sabourin’s 
CASH PRICE LIST 

For Week October 13th to October 

18ih, inclusive. 

Beef 
Sirloin Stfca,k 25c 
Porterhouse Steak....25c 
Round Steak 25c 
Chops 20c 
Sirloin Roast 20e 
Porterhouse Roast....20c 
Rib Roast 20c 
Shoulder Roast.... 20c 
Rump Roast 20c 
Chuck Roast... 18e 
Brisket     .i2c 
Neck I2c 
Flank 12c 

Pork 
Steak   
Ham  
Chops  
Rib   
Shoulder..., 
Salted  

,...32c 
...31c 

,...30c 
.. 28c 

. ..2Sc 
,...30c 

Lamb 
Roast    40c 
Chops 35c 
Stewing.    30c 

Specials, 
Pork Sausage 21c 
Bologna Sausage... .20c 
Blood Pudding .... 20c 
Pressed Ham 30c 

N.B.—Our prices will be published weekly 
and are liable to change according to 
market conditions. 

Telephone 48. 

Auction Sale 
At Wi 19-9th Lancaster, on Tues- 

day, October 21st, 1919, farm stock, 
implements, household furniture. D. 
I). McCiiaig, Auctioneer, John R. 
McRae, Pro>orictor. 

Auction Sale 
At 9-2nd I..ochiel, Thursday, Oct. 

23rd, 1919, Farm stock, implements, 
etc. Jos. J,egroulx, auctioneer, Wil- 
frid Roussin, proprietor. 

Auction Sale 
At lot 5-lst I.ochiel, on Wednes- 

day, Oct. 22nd, 1919, farm stock 
and impl:m:nts. Jos. Legroulx, auc- 
tioneer, Hugh McCulloch, prop. 

Auction Sale 
At his residence. Main St., Lan- 

caster, on Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, 
1919, household furniture, etc. D. P. 
J. Tobin, Auctioneer, Geo. Hamil- 
ton, Proprietor. 

For Sale 
The late Duncan Colin McKinnon 

residential property, Vankleek Hill, 
for s.ale. For particulars apply to 
Miss M. A. McKinnon, Vankleek Hill. 

36-4 

For Sale 
A high grade Milch Cow, also a 

jheifer coming two years.—Apply to 
aos. Decaire, station, Alexandria. 

37-1. 

For Sale 
Lot 21-7th Kenyon, good buildings 

on property. For fuller particulars 
apply to A. .T, Campbell, Prop., R. 
R.2, Greenfield. 22-t-l 

For Sale 
Splendid t^arm ofv75 acres within 

one mile of Greenfield village, con- 
venient to schools and factory, lot 
24-5th concession of Kenyon.—Good 
bargain for quick buyer.—Apply to 
Mrs. J. A. MePhee. R.R.2, Green- 
field. 37-2 

Chiroprsctlc for Paralysis 
The question is often ashed: “AVbat 

can Chiropractic do for Paralysis? ” 
Paralysis is simply a ahultin<r off of 
motor power. The Chiroyira tor ad-" 
justs the cause of the obstructioij 
and the life force or power Hows un- 
interruptedly. The science has ob- 
tained wonderful results in cases of 
Paralysis. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

Public Meetings 
In the interests of J- WiFrid 
Kennedy, Federal Candidate 
and D A. Ross, Legislative 

- Candidate, will be held as 
follows :— 

Saturday, Oct. II, at Summerstown. 
Monday. Oct. 13, at Glen Ribertson. 
Tuesday, Oct. 14, at North Lancaster. 
Tuesday, Oct. 14, at St- Raphaels. 
Wednesday, Oct- 15, at Bainsville. 
Thursday, Oct. 16, at Dalkeith. 
Friday, Oct. 17, at McCrimmon- 
Saturday, Oct. 18, at Lancaster. 

Chair taken at 8 p m. 
Standard time. 

The can.hdates and others will ad- 
dres.s the meetings and discuss the 
political questions of the day. 

Ladies are especially invited to 
be present- Everybody welcome. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

PlllifOS! Plies ! PliQS! 
Since my last announcement where- 

in I mentioned 1 liad received two 
carloads of secondhand square pianos 
from London, 1 beg to advise that 1 
have completely cleared out the en- 
tire stock and will receive another 
b^g shiprnent shortly. These will be 
of all makes and as good as the 
first lot. Easy Terms Given. 
-I also have one of the finest Exhi- 

bits of new Sherlock-Manning Pianos 
that can be found in any city store. 
These instruments are all starnped 
and made especially for me with my 
name on each piano and cannot be 
procured any other place but through 
me. 

As I have no agent employed I can 
sell cheaper and save you money by 
purchasing through mo. Oct niy pri- 
ces before you decide to purchase, 
also hear the tone. These are the 
important features to be considered. 

All notes ke[>t here in Alexandria 
and accommodation can be had by 
asking me. I am at home on Mon- 
day, Tuesdav and i^aturdav. 

js8H. ' D. MUDHEIIN, 

Fire Preveotiiin 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 

1. Have all flues and chimneys 
properly cleaned before attempting 
to use them. 

2. Look very carefully atlhecliim- 
ney or flue, at the point'just abo. e 
the peak of the roof where the chim- 
iicy goes through, as the lower part 
may liave settled and the upper por- 
tion, being held up by the roof tim- 
bers, may have pulled away, leaving 
an open space or break in the chim- 
ney that will permit sparks slipping 
through into the attic or concealed 
space. 

3. Be sure that all fiue holes that 
are not to be used this year have 
good metal stops, as innumerable 
fires arc caused by sparks through 
papering over unused pipe holes in 
chinmeys. 

4. Clean the ventilating collars 
around all flues, removing all lint, 
cobwebs and dust, leaving nothing 
in the ventilator, in this way per- 
mitting the air to. cool the pipe 
where it goes through. 

5. Be careful that the supply of 
kindling wood is not piled up in the 
yard in such manner r .’ to carry fire 
to your house, in case your neigh- 
bour’s house should burn. 

6. It is best to keep all lightwood, 
kindlings and boxes in sheds, ' sta- 
bles or basements, in orderly piles, 
and not to have papers or excelsior 
mixed with it. 

7. Extra caution should bo used 
in the handling of gasoMne. Tn the 
winter months all window's and doors 
are closed, eliminating the possibili- 
ty of the air blowing the Inflamm- 
able vapours away. 

8. Never use gasoline inside the 
house for cleaning and w'Tien com- 
pelled to use it for any other pur- 
pose do not forgot that you are 
handling a powerful explosive which 
may endanger your life and proper- 
ty. 

9. Remove all dry grass and leaves 
from your premises before some one 
carelessly throws a match away. 

10. Do not dry clothing and in- 
flammable materials above or near 
hot stoves. 

If you will obey the above com- 
mandments, you can prevent many 
fires and much loss of life and pro- 
perty. 

TRY IT ! IT IS. WORTH WHILE. 

Lost 
Strayed from the premises of Dou- 

gal MacD.onuIL- 3 1-9 Kenyon, two, 
two year old heif> rs, one black and 
w’hite and the oGier black raulley. 
Any infornv^t'on «'S to their where- 
abouts WLII be kindly received by 
the above. 38-1. 

Lost 
Last week, a grey overcoat, be- 

tween Alexandria and T..aggan. — 
Find r kindlv notJv N. N. McLeod, 
Box 62, R.R.T., Dalkeith. 38-1. 

Lost or Strayed 
. On Wednesday night, Oct. 1st, 
from the premises of the undersign- 
ed, 5th Lancaster, ^ a brown horse. 
Any information tending to his re- 
covery gratefully received by J. A. 
Lalonde, North Lancaster. 38-1. 

Strayed or Stolen 
From the pasture of the under- 

signed, on Monday night; a red mare 
with one w'hite hind foot and small 
white spot on face. Any information 
will be thankfully received by Al- 
bniie Gauthier, Main St. South, Al- 
exandria. 38-1. 

For Sale 
East ^ lot 37, Con. 8 Lochiel, 

containing 100 acres more or lesV. 
About 75 acres under cultivation, 
balance under bush and pasture. 
Good buildings on property. For 
further particulars apply to Alex. 
McNaiichton, McCrimmon, Ont., R, 
R.l, Dalkeith. 88-t-f. 

Cement for Sale 
A quantity of good Portland Ce- 

ment for sale at a low price. Spe- 
cial price on one hundred bag lots 
or more. Apply to H. Lalonde, St. 
Telesphore, Quei\ S8-2. 

Sheep for Sale 
The undersigned has for sale six 

good sheep, four one and half years 
old and the others two and a half 
years. JAMEIS KERR, Insurance 
Agent, Alexandria. 37-2. 

Men Wanted 
Men wanted for Foundry work, 

making Iron Beds. We teach you 
how. Steady work. Good Wages. 7'ho 
Ives Modem Bedstead Co . I.td., 
Cornwall, Ont., on the St. Lawrence 

35-4. 

Motorists ! 
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR BATTE- 

RY RE-CHARGED and repaire<i on 
short notice at Cowan’s Garage, 
Rear of Pogt Office, AlexaiidrlK. 

Glenyarry tiberals 
Select a Candidate 

T'   
At a mass meeting held in the 

Town Hall here last Saturday after- 
noon which by its representative 
character augured well for the suc- 
cess of the Liberal party in the ap- 
proaching. Provincial _ Election in 
this County, Mr. Arch. J. Macdon- 
ald, merchant of North Lancaster, 
was .chosen unanimously as the Lib- 
eral standard-J)earer for Glengarry. 
Mr. Macdonald, the present candid- 
ate has been for some time acting 
president of the Glengarry Uberal 
Association, and has been for years 
a prominent member of various Lib- 
eral Clubs throughout the County. 
He has also been a prominent figure 
in Municipal afi'airs, having been for 
a considerable period Clerk of - the 
Township of I.ancaster at which 
post he has won the esteem and re- 
gard of his fellow-citizens by his 
untiring: afTorts on behalf of the 
Township. 

The mooting Otioned with Mr. 
Arch. J. Macdonald as Chairman. 
Nominations were called for and the 
name of Mr. Hugh Munro member 
for Glengarry in the T.egislative As- 
sembly for the past seven years plac- 
ed before the electors. This no- 
mination was favorably received by 
those present, but Mr. Nunro was 
unable to accept owing to business 
reasons. Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald 
was then nominated by the retiring 
Member for Glengarry, and seconded 
by a number of those present. 

When Mr. Macdonairl rose to ad- 

dress the meeting he was enthusias- 
tically received by those present. He 
spoke on a number of questions 
which are at present of vital inter-' 
est to the electors, and assured one 
and all that if elected he would do 
his utmost to further the interests 
of Glengarry in the I.ocal Hou.se. He 
expressed his sympathy with the 
aims of the farmers, but felt that 
the Ifiberal party if returned to 
power would look after the inter- 
ests of our rural population to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. He 
counted on the co-operation of all 
true Liberals, and assured them that 
all would receive justice at the 
hands of the Liberal party. 

Mr. Hugh Munro when called up- 
on for a few words, gave a good ac- 
count of his stewardship while re- 
presenting Glengarry at Toronto. 
The Liberal Opposition, he stated, 
had at all times insisted on Good 
Government, and had fought cour- 
ageously against all measures which 
they did not consider to be in the 
interests of the Province at large. 
Though few in numbers they had 
made up for this by strong clean 
fighting and had helped to promote 
the greater part of th.e legislation 
put through for the well-being of the 
Province. Since the beginning of the 
war, fewer votes had been taken, as 
all felt that at such a critical time 
politics should be forgotten and 
nothing done except to further- the 
allied cause. Where there was room 
for a division the Government and 
the Opposition had usually got to- 
gether and compromised the mat- 
ters in dispute, thus tending to pre- 
vent friction and dissension and en- 
abling the Government to legislate 
without undue interference. He pass- 
ed over sli‘rhtingly the part he had 
played, but all were convinced that 
Mr. Munro had done his share and 
deserved the confidence of his con- 
stituents. ' 

Short addresses in English and 
French, followed, and the meeting 
then adjourned after three cheers for 
the King ^and a ’tiger for the can- 
didate. 

It is expected that the Ifiberal 
candidate in spite of the stiff fight 
before him will more than hold his 
own on election day and that Glen- 
garry will once more send to Tor- 
onto a Uberal member to fight for 
bettor Government and jiiSUce for 
all. 

 4  

Forward MovEmeot 
Is Well laooclied 

Sunday was inaugurate day of the 
“Forward Movement’’ and in the 
Presbyterian Church here Rev. J. R. , 
Douglas outlined to the congre- 
gation the, aims and principles of 
the campaign. The Forward Move- 
ment is to promote the spirit that 
will unite men and women every- 
where as comrad.s of intercession, 
believing in and practising intercess- 
ory prayer. 

it is also ore of the aims on the 
part of-the movement to make clear 
the fact that vital religion should 
•be closely rHited to the practical ap- 
plication of Christian principles to 
nil matters in the social and indus- 
trial worlds. Jt is admitted one is 
living in a world oi constant chan- 
gfs. This has awakened within us 
th^ knowledge that the time'is ripe 
to launch this great spiritual cam- 
paign for the further d evelopment of 
G d's Word which will bring big 
things in the Chr stiau Church. One 
of the givat rims In the Forward 
Movement is fo sirongly emphasize 
the place that christian-men should 
have in civic a".d National politics 
in order I that our communities, pro- 
vinces and the wlmle Dominion may 
have wise and efficient, administra- 
■fivn and 1-adersliip. 

Co-operating with the Presbyte- 
rim churcljcps ii the Forward Move- 
ment Ihrnuebout (Canada are the 
Anglican, Conrregotional, arid Me- 
thod st ehurches. 

Memorial Tablet 
To Sleoprrjf Soos 

The Glengarry Branch of the Can- 
adian .Rod CIHJSS Society intend 
erecting a Tablet in memory of Uio 
men of Glengarry who gave, their 
lives in the great war for liberty ami 
justice. Jt is most desirable that no 
name be omitted and with that end 
in view we publish this week the list 
to date in the hands of the Socie- 
ty’s Secretary, at Lancaster, with 
the hope that readers of The News 
will go over the appended list thor- 
oughly and report to the Secretary 
any omissions. 

The list is as follows : 
ALEXANDRIA 

Bernard Billard, Duncan Lome 
Dewar, Fred Flynn, Donald A. Mc- 
Arthur, Hugh .IMcCormick, Don- 
ald /McCormick, AVillimn TjObeau, 
G’. '' Fraser Macdonald, Jo.sep}-, 
Kennedy Macdonoll, Duncan Jo- 
seph McDonald (son of Dan McDon- 
ald), Duncan Jo.seph McDonell (son 
of Pete'i* McDonoii), Duncan Alexan- 
der McDonald, .^Vlexar.der fiuncan Mc- 
Donald, Allan Kory .McDonaUi, Al- 
lan Joso;)h jVlcJ'ionald, Alexander 
Clare McJ.Ionald, John A. McDou- 
gald. Angus A. ‘McDougald, Donald 
McGillis, Rodericlx ‘McCiUlis, Hugh 
Sylvester McLennan, Sheldon McMil- 
lan, Allan McMillan, Archibald Mc- 
l^heo, Francis MolValt, .loseifii Pol- 
teiy Edward Ibilterson. Fixât Redr 
mon:i, Martin Louis Sheiilierd. tVal- 
ter St. dOlin. .loseph Samson. Fe.t- 
rick Daniel Toidn. 

Gl.l'lN liOm'litTSOX 
George Gravt.-i, lluah !L Mc'jRm- 

ald, John *.)olm RieJiardsi';;. 
D.VLUOLSiE Mll.LS 

Donald M^Cuair, John Ut.'mviek 
Matlieson, IIom'-'F Lindsm- Matheson. 

DALK Fi'l’ir' 
John Haldane, Alex. AlcT.eod, Rml- 

orick ATcLennan. 
KIRK HILT. 

John Ellison. Arelul)-ild D. Mcùü- 
livray, Kenneth rrcjulmrt Melieod, 
Danald Noil Aid.cod. 

GLEN S.-VXDFiFU-) 
Stanley Frns'r. 

ArAXViU !-l 
Eli BoisNonue, Lo lis Boise'enuc, 

Andrew Fergus, ( lidVrd T'e- 
tor AlcKerc'nai’, Clii’i'ord Alerkhv, W. 
Smillie. 

nOAITNlONV! l.LE 
Win. .1. ]<’i'ion, Knr] ALuVnuehton. 

DI'NVEGAN 
John Re,ss. 

GRMENF1ET,D 
James Berciur, An-us Air- 

Donald, .Allan •TuLd. A, Ciur,' 
McDonald. n /r s 'i U'i I'yA.l, 
Jamns AicDiarm'd. ILu-.-u 
PfcUsueU Fiiiili'-s. .Nu'- b’ ' : .er 
Janet Afclnti'sh. 

.U’FLI,-; n ■ ! ■ 
Stuart K'f nm.'d\', F' u • '1 Munro, 

Donald ('(lisholm, 'Vdbam IJurtii- 
biso, Garry AreOinab!, Allan Mc- 
Tjcnnan, Donald Mc'-b: u e.bton, Dennis 
Poirier, Al!:ert 'Tol.i . 

ArAR'rix'i'ovbv 
Hugh D. BlnckwoocL G“ ■r-'-e Coker, 

Plugh F. riiri.stic, L. '’hristie, 
Frod Chadwick, Tiio 'uo; u”,’i- A. .fy. 
Foiilds, AVilliam Gunn. ' ' f • •' ><icque 
Joseph T;Ouis I.rief)vr '. J. 
McDonald, Det/u* R. A'cL.ji' -•. Ar- 
chie R. McGregor, Alit'n ‘‘•iv:!oi). 
Allan McTx-nnan, Wa'lace Alea-i in. 
Donald .John AT-Nauel;'o *. Widiam 
Murray, Clan nee Jedm Sa uiml 
Smitli, James Williamstown. 

WITJ.TAAlS'l'OVVN 

William .1. Cattanacli. A. T.ivings- 
ton Dunlo]*, Mcr-nron Dingwall. Wal- 
ter T. Govan. John .Inrnos Gordon. 
Alfred Jacqiie, David T.arocque, 
James T.efohvre, CUlVoni Mellor, J». 
Lyall Squair, Al'an St'^wnrt. Gre- 
gor Stuart, Kenneth Urquhart. Ar- 
'pad Grant Urquhart. DomiUl .1. f'al- 
der. 

GT.EN WAT.I'ER 

Ernest Jolin'-Ton. 
SUAIAIERSTOWN 

Charl-'s Blancharrl, John Dyer, 
Daniel Doull, tValter ATcT.ean. 

BAINSVTLT;E ' 

.John r;Ober, A lexander AIcA^icar, 
Ethan Kennedy, Neil Kfnne<l,\o 

LANCASTER 

J osopli Brown, Alido.s Brown, Wil- 
liam Brown, DoucLis !Iu/ih Camer- 
on, Joseph Doruchie. Neville Fraser, 
William Harold Falkner, Alfred Jo- 
doin, George La framboise. Christo- 
pher Lalonde. Arthur .Ac Arthur, 
Maicolm J. ArcCallum. .’'chiliald V. 
McCrimmon. Hnuh F. AFrCuatg, Al- 
lan AV. AIcDuna.ld. .\. Gerdon McDou- 
gal. Edwin .1. AlcDoiig,:!. Donald Al. 
Mcf.ennan. John low’anice ATcT>cn- 
nan. Oliver AVonlrcuil. f'harles Geo. 
Proctor, Put.n’ Smitli, George Solly, 
rVank Steer, AVeLsf'r So.W;ii-T. IMur- 
rav C. Sul he' land. Ivslie Vollaml. 

ADDRESSES T"NK N'OWN 
Jolin James_^ Henry Barrio, John 

Gordon. Arehiuald Chisholm, Charles 
Angus AlcDonald. 

JANET ROSS GRANT, 
Secretary. 

J *  

lucky Winners 
<    

The drawing for the scvornl ar- 
ticles raffled in connection with the 
Social held in August hist, under 
the auspices of the A'oimg Alen of 
the B'ftcred Heart Congregation, was 
held on Tuesday evening and the folr 
lowing wi're the lucky ticket hold- 

Year old Ciydtsdale Celt, ticket 
No. 423, Rev. J. AT. Folev, Apple 
Hill. 

Lamb, ticket No. .2, J. ATuDonell. 
One Cord of Wood, ticket No. 3(h 

W. Gibeau. 
Box of (-'igars, lickot No. S, Geo, 

Ijfilonde, 

key. and Mrs. Daley 
Given eilver Service 

• (Col)iirg Slar) 
At the Congregational i-.!uirch on 

Wedni’S'hiy evening a soci.il e\'eiiing 
aiTtl en t.on ainni.;-nt was held, which 
took ih ‘ form of a pia-.-^enlation to 
Rev. ami 'Mr;.. J. T. Daley of a sil- 
ver tea srrvice. Mr. Dahw rc.signed 
from iLa pastorate of the eliurch to 
acci'pi, the position of siiperinton- 
dt.-iil of the Children’s Aid Society 
of the United Counties last spring, 
))ut has since helped out in the ser- 
vit\s (.f the church. Rev. H. A. (’ar- 
son, Lie new pastor, occupied tiie 
chair, and the ■ following address, 
witli a handsome silver tea service, 
wa.s i-'resonted to Rev. and Mrs. Da- 
le.v by Mr. J. C. Rbsevear : 

Dear Dr. ,Jas. T. Daley and Airs. 
Daley: A'our many, many friends in 
tiu!^ Cobourg ('Ongregational church 
desii'(‘ to show in sonii' way our ap- 
i-rccialion of your faithful work 
whii'.i you were our yiastor. You 
have made a lasting imju'ession on 
tier li\is of many of us. and wo are 
grateful for your many acts of kind- 
ness. tL-s. D.iley has faithfully work- 
ed in every good cause during vour 
pastoret-.u W(> all rejoice that 'you 
are a'l lo remain rommeted with 
thus cliu’ch. "Wi' trust, that _\on may 
.be sprnel many years of active mem- 
bersln i. Idea.so acecjit this remcm' 
bra nv'o wiih every good Nvisli for 
\-our::air. tb'.s. Daley and family, 
fiami (be wl; church and congrega- 

liSDrj.liiiiMD’8 
MIDIFFSIO 

'J'o the Eiectoi's of the County of 

1 nin not antagonistic to Farmers’ 
organizations. (Jn the cuuLrurx', 1 am 
a iirm Faille-,ar in the necessity of 
such m-ganizalions and the fact is 
thut i gianby a>sisted the County 
Oi’g-anizcr in the organization of the 
Ajiide Hill, Grcinliold, , Harrisons’ 
a.id Alexandria Clubst 1 did so be- 
cause I belie', ctl and do bedieve that 
tin; getting t.av ther of the farmers'’ 
and r...suU'n s of the riii-al sections 
would ris.Li ill developing a deeper 
iaL<'i’. S'. i;x 'uiic science of ugi-icuUure, 
a i.ro..d r interest, In the welfare of 
lae cam.,iuniLy and a higher con- 
.egiioa of citizenship, 

Lawever, the development of the 
.-olitical side of tlio organization 
followed somf'what restricted lines, 
so mucFi so, that representation and 
the choice of rciu-esontatives is prac- 
tically confined to one class, mak- 
ing towards class legislation which 
is altogether contrary to democra- 
tic principles. 

Conditions througiiout the world 
at the present time-are chaotic, so 
much'SO, that any progrant that 
has a tendency to set class against 
class or Town against tlie country 
is one that will retard that getting 
together which is so essential during 

tlie, <^fi' i’oconstruction whicli 
confronts us. 

Believing Uiat the liest interests of 
this ITovime demand a more liberal 
program, 1 have accepUal the nomi- 
n.ition tendered to me unanimously 
by the. Liberals of Glengarry and 
api’ nll to the Electors t>f Lie Coun- 
ty i V their geni-rous su(>port on a 
[Jail I'lU that is broad enough, and 
iii-L j/iOUgh ami fair enough, to meet 
the problems of Industrial unrest 
ati.i Agricultural tlissfitisfaction. 

Living as 1 hav^o, X'f'ti‘TicaIly, the 
whole of my life in the rural part of 
the County, participating in the ac- 
tivities of the comiiiunitassociat- 
ed with Alunicipal matters for the ^ 
last sixteen yours as Clerk of the*^'- 
Township of lianca.ster, 1 have nut 
only become familiar with the per- 
sistent neglect of rural interests but 
1 have siiUVrod ' in commou witli the 
people living in the Concessions, . 
sufi'ercd froin the lack of tlu* educat- •- 
ional facilities enjoyed by the resid- 
ents of the Towns and (’ities,—a 
lack that has resulted in an army of 
our \omig men and women starting 
out in lily untrained. 

Cio.-,eIy allied to the ijuestion of 
education i.s that of Improved ITigh- 
wav's. fifiie fh'ovincial and Dominion 
GovertunenLs lor years bomised the 
consiruction of steel higluvuN’s prom- 
oted by privaie corr>ora f ions. fi'ho 
automobile traffic lias revolutionized 
the traffic requirements. lYo lia\e 
reached tlio time wdieu the generous 
aid' loriaorly accorded to the steel 
highways should. lie extended to the 
'rownship roads. 

Tiio whole question of ta.xaf.ion is 
one Hint is rapidly developing into 
a serious proposition. Taxes have 
a(lvaiiC?d very largely during the 
past ten years without any compen- 
sating Improvements being* notice- 
at)lo. The whole situation requires a 
cnref'ul .and c irapc't'Wit analvsis with 
the view of oliminatimr al! useless 
oxpoiidituro. 'I’he (ir.st ilem I w'Ould 
.sugge.st that should !>o scrapped is 
the recent Provincial .A'oters’ List 
Act. 

Eastern Ontario 1ms not partici- 
pated in a very large measure in the 
Hydro-Electric- Bower Scheme which 
has been a Uirg;o factor in the deve- 
lopment of Western Ontario. Our re- 
quirements in this re.spoct. should be 
carefully caiu'assed and the ■necess- 
ary^ steps taken to particiiiate in the 
ben‘'‘fit.‘-'. 

ft.will not In poS'uble f'.a- mo to 
niO!‘(, nil (hi- Kl"Ctors of ihe County 
>)cforn EhcLion day .and I would 
Mm.’'efore solicit the Pe.irt.v co-o'pern- 
liou rJ aL who bi'lieve in a square 
J-'al and li-and let live. 

*ARCl’rnV 3. MACDONALÎ3. 
N<'rth Lïincastep, Ont., 8 Oct. 1919* 



A Money-Saving 
A Bottle of Bovril in tha kitchen will cut 

MMJmC down butcher’s bills. It enormously in- 
creases the nourishing value of food—in fact, its body- 
building powers have been proved ten to twenty times 
the amount taken. It mtist be Bovril. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
It was, indeed, quite “easy”—sur- 

prisingly so, as the doctor aoon found 
out. 

“Why, mother, you’re—crying!” ex- 
' claimed the dismayed Betty. 

Crying? Not a bit of it!” The 
igiy so, as me aoctor isoun luuim , - - prcct 
Not without some trepidation, head P.. > But does it' mean so much to you 

•likes me? 

and 

however, had he taken the train for 
Palton the next morning .and present- 
ed his propoasition to the master of 

J’ve found .yopp vXvT’a?ms atout her. Ter mother’ 

^?fttJ-';;ou!;iinfrj;rWhrob"sd^Tno! t-mhling voice in her 
really sound like a dnim. 

that I—that I—that he 
asked, Betty softly. “ 

The next moment, alarmqd 
amazed, she found her mother s con- 

ears. 
it’ll mean all the world to me. 

“¥ou-have? Good! What’s her ; Betty, my_toby^ 
me? Somebody you know?” ques- j 

tioned Burke Dcnby,-with a show of ®gha^_ato shaken. 
interest 

“Yes 

name'/ Somebody you know?” ques- 
, But already her mother had drawn 

She's a Miss Darling, gnd herself up, and was laughing through 
r>ve known her family fo^, y^ars.”, 
(The doctor gulped and swallowed a .li- u tv,».,. n;,.a ip tnakino' at 
k convulsively.) “She doesn’t know fu^s old mother-bird is making at 
shorthand, but^he can typewrite, and th® hrst fliight of „„ y ® more 
she’s very quick at taking dictation ^^î'Ætr^WeTl^he late WH St 
in long hand, I fancy ; and sh® knows ^ «f this We II he late^ \^Jl^get 
several languages, I believe. Im sure ^ for- 
you’l! find her capable and trust- the IrttCT from the d 
worthy in every way.” ! ®®„., t. „ 

' tossed’ theTSl ovlr^^ her shoulder, as emiled Burke. Amd hurrietF away* for her h’at and 
needs, speed and shorthand are uway ,^3,^ 

rusinr/atThe houtl “ wU^Xrl to fud her mother^stoouding herself 
does she want?” | -^he^black veih ^ «h, mother,^<>4p 

So unexpected and di’Sconcertm^ was veil today, are you?” she 
this quite natural question that the ^çnion’Strated 
dcctoi’, totally unprepared for it, «why yes dear. Why not?” . 
nearly betrayed himself by his con- a And it's so 

-nit. ^ o *M! thick! I can’t see a bit of you through “Eh? Er—ah—gh, _ great Scott! 
Why didn’t they—■’ I m^ght have 
known—” he floundered. Then, sharp- 
ly. he recovered himself. “Well, 
really,” he laughed lightly, ‘T’m a 
crackerjack at applying for a job, and 
no mistake! I quite forgot to ask 
what salary she did expect. But I 
don’t believe that will matter mater- 
ially. She’ll come for what is right. 
I’m'sure; and you’ll be -wiliing to pay 
that.” 

“Oh, yes, it doesn’t matter. I’ll be 
glad to give her a trial, anyway; and 
if she’s all you crack her up to bo 
I’ll pay her more than what’s right. 
When can she come? W'here does she 
live?” 

“Well, she’s going to live here in 
Dalton,” evaded the doctor cautiously. 
“She’s not.here yet; but she and her     
mother are. coming—er—next week, I driveway just before her. Then, with 
believe. Better not .count.on her be-|a last lingering look and .a sob for- 
ginning wprk till -the first, though, ; t^nately smothered in the enshrouding 
«ovl-voî-wc TViofUl !•»£» noY.f wooV fr'ViTiT'.y-  :i o-.,î-v» 

it.” 
“Can’t you? Good!” Vaguely Betty 

wondered at the almost gleeful tone 
of the voice.) “Then nobody can see 
my eyes—and know that I’ve been 
crying.” 

“Ho! they wouldn’t anyway,” frown- 
ed Betty. “Your eyes aren’t red at 
all, mother.” 

But the moth,er only laughed again 
gleefully—and fastened the veil w'ith 
still another pin. A minute later 
mother and daughter left the house 
together. 

it wa-s not a long ride to the foot 
of the street that led up the hill to 
Burke Denby’s home. With carefully 
minute directions as to the return 
home at night, Helen left her daugh 
ter halfway up the hill, with the huge 
wroug'ht-iron gates of the Denby 

perhaps. ’That’ll be nexi week Thurs- 
day. I should, think they ought to be 
—er—settled by that time.” ’The doc- 
tor drew a long breath, much after 
the fashion of a man who, has been 

veil, she turned and hurried away in 
the opposite direption. 

Many times before Betty’s return 
late that afternoon, Helen wondered 
that a day, just one little day, could 

crossing a htt of particularly thiin ace. I so long. It seemed to her that 
All rignt. Send her along. The minute was an hour, and each 

sooner the better, nodded^ BuAe, the ^ slowly did the clock tick 
old listless .weariness coming back to j 
hts ^eycp. I ceitainly need some. But there seemed really 
®”®' ' I nothing that she wanted to do except 

It was on a-.beautiful -day in late | to stand at one of the windows, her 
September that Helen Denby and her i eyes on the massive, white-pillared 
daughter arrived at the Dalton sta-j old house set in its wide sweep of 
tion, Helen, fearful either that her | green on the opposite hill, 
features would be recognized, or that At ten minutes before five Betty 
she would betray -by:word or look herj reached home. Her mother met her 
knowledge of the place, and so bring ; halfway down the stain 
an amazed Question to Betty’s tips,! ..Qh Betty you you are here'” 
had drawn a heavy veil over her face, ^he panted. “Now tell me everything 
It was a short drive, and Helen andj_every single thing,” she reiterated, 
her daughter were soon in the apart-! almost dragging the girl into the 
ment the aoctor had found for them, j apartment, in her haste and excite- 
It "Was a pretty little suite of nve “Don’t skip anything—not the 
rooms up one flight, cqnveniient, and 
tastefully furnished. 

“I don’t think even Burke could find 
fault with this,” thought Helen, a bit 
wistfully, as her eyes lingered on the! 
soft colorings and harmonious hlend-! ? w ’ 
ings of rugs and hangings. 
she said:— 

least little thing; for a little thing 
might mean so much—to me.” 

“Why, mother!” exclaimed Betty, 
her laughing eyes growing vaguely 

Do you really care so 

Aloud 1 With a sudden tightening of the 
throat Helen pulled herself up sharp- 

“Dear me! I feel just like a little jly. She gavé a light laugh. 

^ c!o!^'l^ouse, dont; “Care? Of course I care. Don’t you 
J 1 .1 I suppose I want to know what my baby \63; and when our trunks come ; j,as ben doing all the long day away 

ap_d we get oim photographs ato.from me? New, tell me. Sit riglrt 

_ i down and te-'.l me from the beginning.” 
right, ! will,” smiled Betty. 

“ ‘Yes, Miss. The master is ex- 
pecting you. He said to show you 
right in. This way, please,’ he said 
then, pompously. . And then I saw 
that great hall. Oh, mother,you 
could sec it! It’s wonderful, and so 
full of treasures! I could hardly take 
off my hat and coat properly, for de- 
vouring a superb snecimen of old 
armor right in front of me. Then 
Benton took me into the library, and 
I saw—something even more wonder-, 
ful.” ' 

“You mean your—er—Mr. Denby?” 
mother’s face was aglow. 

Betty gave a merry laugh. 
“Indeed, I don’t! Oh, he was there, 

but he was ho won-der, mother, dear. 
The w’onder was cabinet after cabinet 
filled with jades and bronzes and 
carved'ivories and Babylonian tablets 
an>d— But I couldn’t begin to tell 
you! I couldn’t even begin to see for 
myself, for, of course, I had to say 
something to Mr. Denby.” 

“Of course! And tell me—what 
I'was he—he like?” 

“Oh, he ■w'as just a man, tall and 
stem-looking, and a little gray. He's 
old, you know*. He isn’t young at «11” 
—spoken with all the serene confi- 
dence of Betty’s eighteen years. “He 
has nice eyes, and I limagine he’d be' 
nice, if he’d let himself be. But he 
won’t.” 

“W’hv, Betty, what—what do you 
mean?” 

Betty laughed and shrugged her 
shoulders. 

' (To be continued.)  ^   
TRAPPING INSECTS, 

Suction Apparatus Used Successfully 
in Vineyards. 

Some of the worst enemies of the 
crops are moths. As moths, they^re 
harmless, but the caterpillars hatched 
from their eggs are wholesale des- 
troyers. 

Every housewife is lamentably fa- 
miliar with the disgusting worm so 
commonly found in the ears of sweet 
corn that she buys for her table. Few 
ears seem to escape its attack, while 
many are half devoured . 

This filthy creature Is the offspring 
of a moth that flies only in the night 
time. Often present in countless num- 
bers in the cornfields, it flits about, 
laying its eggs, one here and another 
there, on the silks of the corn. The 
caterpillars, as soon as hatched. And 
their way to thp growing ears, creep 
into them, and begin to devour the 
grain. 

Various schemes have been tried for 
trapping the moths. Pans of sweeten- 
ed water poisoned with cyanide of 
potash have been scattered about in 
the field, to attract them. Lamps, to 
draw them, have been hung over re- 
ceptacles containing kerosene, so that 
the fumes might suffocate them. 

These and other contrivances have 
•captured many moths; but, for some 
unexplained reason, nearly all of 
them were males. So what was the 
use ? 

The worst enemy of grape-owners 
in California is a minute insect called 
the “thunder fly,” because it appears 
in greatest numbers in hot and sultry 
weather, when thunderstorms are fre- 
quent. A man out there lias invented 
a suction apparatus, with a ten horse- 
power blower, that is placed on wheels 
and driven through the vineyards, har- 
vesting the pests from the vines as it 
goes along. It is said to work very 
successhilly. 

All even more remarkable contriv- 
ance is used in Germany to capture 
wholesale the “nun moths” that devas- 
tate the forests. It is provided with 
two powerful searchlights that draw 
the moths from miles away (the ap- 
paratus being placed on top of a build- 
ing), and they are further attracted 
by a pair of arclamps on either side 
of a suction ventilator. An electric 
motor causes the fans of the ventila- 
tor to revolve rapidly, thereby pro- 
ducing an intake of air that swallows 
every moth approaching within a few 
feet. Through the ventilator they 
pass into a wire-net cage. A single 
machine of this kind has been known 
to ciîteh 100 pounds of moths in a 
night. 

dhvte/^e6t6 

JEFFERY HALE’S HOSPITAL 
QT7EBSC, P.Q. 

Owing to increasing the nursing staff 
of the JelTery Hale's Hospital. Quebec, 
there are some vacancies for Probation- 
ers. Young ladles possessing a good 
general education and wishing to enter 
a first-cla.ss registered training .school 
please applj' to the I-»ady Superintendent. 

Helen at one of the windows, gave a 
sudden exclamation. 

“Why, Betty, from this window we 
can see—” 

“See what?” cried Betty, hurrying 
to the window, as her mother’s wmrds 
came to ah a’brup^ halt. 

“The city, -dear, so much of iit, and 
—and all those beautiful houses over 
there,” stammered Helen. “See that 
church with the big dome, an^ the 
tall spire next it; and all those trees 
—that must be a park,” she hurried 
on, pointing out anything and every- 
thing but the one big old colonial 
houl^ with Its tall pillars that stood 
out so •beautifully fine and clear 
against the green of a wide lawn on 
the opposite hill. 

“I shall take you over myself,” said 
Helen to her daughter as, they rose 
from the breakfast table that ^rst day 
of Octo'ber. “And I shall show you 
carefully just how to come back -this 
afternoon; but I'm afraid I shall have 
to let you come back alone, dear. In 
the first place, I sihouldn’t know when 
you were ready; and dn the second 
place, I shouldn’t want to go and wadt 
for you.” 

“Of course not!” cried Betty. “As 
if I’d let you—and you don’t even have 
to go with nve. I can find out by 
asking.” 

“No, I shall go with you.” Betty 
noticed that her mother’s cheeks were 
very pink and her eyes very bi'i-ght. 
“Don't forget the doctoi^’s letter; and 
remember, dear, just be—be vour owm 
dear sweet self.” 

“Well, first, I walked up that long, 
long walk through that beautiful lawn 
to the house; but for a minute I 
didn’t ring the bell. It was so beauti- 
ful—the view from the verandah, with 
the sun on the reds and Browns and 
yellows of the trees everywhere! Then 
I remembered suddenly that I hadn’t 
come to make a call and admire the 
view, but that I was a ’business wo- 
man now. '^0 I rang the bell. There 
was à lovely old brass knocker on the 
great door; but I saw a very con- 
spicuous push-button, and I concluded 
that was for real use.’" 

“Yes, yes. And were you frighten- 
ed, dear?” ' 

“Wedl, ‘nervous,' -we’ll call it. Then, 
as I was planning just what to say, 
the door 0’j>ened and the oldest little 
old man I ever saw stood' before me.'" 

“Yes, go on!” 
“He was the butler, I found out 

afterwards. .They called’ him Benton. 
He seemed surprised, somehow, to see 
me, or frightened, or something. Any- 
way, be started queeriy, as his eyes 
met mine, and he muttered a quiok 
something under his breath; but all 
I could hear was the last, ‘No, no. 
it couldn''t bel' ” 

“Yes—yes!” 'breathed Helen, her 
face a little white.. 

“The next minute 'he became -so stiff 
and straight and dignified that even 
his English cousin might have envied 
him. I told him I was Miss Darling, 
and that I had a note to Mr. Denby 
from Dr. Gleason. , 

A 12th Lancer Tradition. 

The 12th Lancers observed until 
1914 a quaint regimental custom which 
was said to have its origin in the Pern 
insular War. 

According to regimental tradition, 
certain, members of the 12th found 
themselves, after an engagement with 
the French, detached from the main 
body, and, there being no officer with 
1?hem, they decided to go a-looting. 
Unfortunately for them and for the 
high reputation of the regiment,' the 
first building they came to was a con- 
vent. How much looting they did is 
unrecorded; but when their offence 
was discovered, not only were they 
condemned to be shot, but the whole 
regiment was sentenced to have 
hymn tunes played to it every night 
for 100 years. 

This custom was continued until the 
outbreak of war, and, although the al- 
leged sentence expired some years 
ago, it will be revived as soon as the 
i2th once more get to their peace 
footing. 

Evidently, whatever stigma original- 
ly attached to the regiment on ac- 
count of the Peninsular incident has 
long been forgotten in the splendid 
achievements of the lâh in almost 
every war cavalry have been engaged 
in since, and the custom is regarded 
now-a-days as an honor rather than a 
punishment. This is a good example 
of the way in which regular regiments 
cling on to their old traditions and 
customs, no matter what may be the 
origin of the latter. 

When another succeeds in accomp- 
lishing the very task we have failed 
in let us be big enough to cry: “Well 
done!” — i 

Emergency Measures—First Aid. 
Slight Cuts and Scratches.—^^Slight 

cuts and wounds may be washed with 
peroxide or a carbolic solution. Ne\'er 
use court piaster. It is not clean 
itself and it seals, in whatever germs 
are in the wound. A narrow strip of 
adhesive plaster may be used across 
a cut, holding the sides of it together, 
but must not cover tiie whole cut. 
Collodilon may be used on shallow, 
trivial cuts and scratches, but if the 
flesh gets red and inflamed around it, 
take the collodion off, because the in- 
flammation proves that pus germs ^are 
sealed up inside. 

Splinters.—Splinters should be 
drawn out by using pincers or the tip 
of a knife blade put under the end of 
the splinter, holding the splinter 
against the knife blade with the 
thumb nail. If the splinter is 
entirely under the nail, scrape the 
nail thin over the end of the splinter, 
then cut out a tiny piece and draw 
the splinter. Don’t use collodion over 
such a wound; cover it with surgically 
clean gauze. 

Eye Wouiïds.—In an actual linjury 
to the eye, a doctor should always 
give all treatment. All ybu can do 
is to cover the eye with soft cloths, 
soaked in cold water and bandaged on, 
but not td^o tightly. Keep the bandages 
w^et all the time till the doctor comes. 
When a cinder, diist or sand, get in 
the eye, don’t rub the eye. Make the 
tears come by closing the eye and 
pull the upper lid over the lower sev- 
eral times, then close the nostril on 
the opposite side and blow the nose 
hard. 

If lime gets in the eye, bathe lit 
with a solution of -vinegar, a teaspoon- 
ful to a cup of waterThis acid coun- 
teracts the alkali of the lime. 

Needles.—Needles that have gotten 
into the flesh should always be ex- 
amined carefully to see if any part 
has broken off and remains inside. In | 
such a case keep the person still so 
that the piece wiill not work around, 
and send for a doctor. Keep the piece, 
of the needle so as to let the doctor 
know what size piece is missing. j 

Animal Bites.—Cat, dog and horse 
bites are apt to be rather mean, torn 
and bruised wounds. Usually they 
need the same treatment as any other 
wouhd. The animals are seldom rabid 
or mad, but if there is any question 
about this get a doctor immediately. 
There is a peculiar fact to be noticed 
with reference to dog bites. By far 
the 'largest proportion of them are 
received by boys under fifteen, fewer 
by gilds, and again much fewer by 
•adults. The explanation in most cases 
is that the boys tease the dog, who 
naturally objects, and he can show 
his objection only by biting. There 
would be fewer scared parents as the 
result of dog bites if small boys were 
brought-'nip with the idea of always 
making friends with animals and pro- 
tecting them instead of plagueing 
them. Strange dogs should be let 
alone. 

Horse bites are rare but may cause 
serious blood-poisoning if the wound 
is not properly taken care of. Treat 
as for any other wound. 

For insect bites apply ammonia to 
the bite, then cold wet dressings—^wet 
salt or mud are both soothing. 

Lockjaw.—Where dirt has been 
ground into a ragged and torn wound 
or a rusty nail has made a wound, 
take particular care to give it the best 
wound treatment, and always have 
a doctor see it as soon as possible. 
Lockjaw can be prevented but is al- 
most never cured, and the lockjaw or 
tetanus germ is most apt to exist in 
such wounds as are ragged and full 
of diirt. * 

Abdominal Woundi'.—These are very 
serious, and one danger is the drying 
of the parts exposed to the air when 
the wound has laid open any of the 
abdominal organs. Send for a doctor 
immediately and- treal; for shock. 
Cover the entire wound with a clean 
cloth kept wet with a weak solution 
of salt and water.. Use boiled water 
and sanitary compress if possible, 
but 'SUch a wound must be kept cover- 
ed if the contents of the abdomen are 
exposed, as the drying probably will 
be fatal. 

A Very Ugly Poster. 
I was impressed with the teacher 

from the moment I met her at the 
door of the sehoolhouse. She was lit 
tie, pretty, and had lovely hair. Her 
dark dress was protected by a crisp 
white apron. She seemed to create 
an atmosphere of neatne^. Her 
schoolroom, with its starched white 
curtains at the windows and its pretty 
holly decorations seemed to be like 
the teacher. Her brisk-lookilng chil- 
dren as they sat at their well-ordered 
desks watching every move their 
teacher made reminded me of soldiers 
at attention. Still they seemed very 
comfortable and happy. 

I tried to take the whole room in 
at a glance. The decorations were in 
perfect taste; I admired some vei'y 
artistic touch here and there until I 
saw a large, ugly, bright red poster 
suspended from ^the blackboard wilth 
heavy white cord. On this huge card 
were printed in large black lette^rs, the 
words: “I Have Kept Myself Clean 
All Day.” 

^Beneath these words were children's 
names and opposite the names were 
large white, almost dazzling stars. 

“How perfectly*silly!” I said to my- 
self. I thought I had met a teacher 
possessing uniformly good taste. 

Imagine that ugly card staring those j 
children in the face day in and day 
out! Had she no sense of delicacy?; 
Now, if the subject of personal clean- 
liness had to be at the front, why not 
a small, dainty card and hung in a 
less conspicuous place? 

Well, I addressed the school, for 
such was my business among them 
that morning, but somehow, the at- 
traction of the room faded; greatest 
of all was my disappointment in the 
teacher. 

Then and there I learned a lesson. 
My little red-headed teacher must 

have been sensitive to notice my 
thoughts about the cleanliness card 
and before I left she told me why it 
was thp’-e and •vçhy it had to be exactly 
that "(Qind of card. 

She had been wained not to teach 
that school. It was unruly, unkempt 
and its morals said to be below grade. 
One group of boys had practically 
driven previous teachers away by 
their absolute refusals to obey. How- 
ever, this young woman was not to be ! 
scared off. She took the school andl 
proceeded to make the pupils like her. I 
This process involved a great deal of 
hard thinking. She had to stimulate 
in them the desire to do right. 

Her children were not clean. Their 
f^ces, hands and teeth were dirty. 
Their language on the play ground 
made her 'shudder. She thought of the 
motto, idea. She knew that a “clean- 
liness next to godliness” sign would 
not do. She must think of a motto that 
the children would understand, simple 
in words and direct in meaning. This 
came to her: “I have kept myself clean 
all day.” 

And oh what it meant! They must 
be physically clean. They must be 
mentally clean. Their conduct must 
be the very best. When a child passed 
the behavior test, a star was placed 
opposite his name. 

! With beautiful pride this teacher 
told me that not one star, once placed, 
had to be removed. 

I Was it not wonderful? Would you 
believe that seven words with one lit 
tie teacher’s personality behind them, 
could accomplish a task like that? I 

^ have thought about lit so much and 
[this is the lesson T learned: When I 
( begin to judge people and their ac- 
I tions before I understand what lies 
behind, I think of my little red-headed 

j teacher and her big, glaring motto- 
card. 

Good Reason. 

“How old is your baby brother?” 
asked little Tommy of a playmate. 
“One year old.” replied Tommy. “Ah!” 
exclaimed Tommy, ‘Tve got a dog a 
year old and he can walk as w£ll as 
your brother.” “Well, so he ought to,” 
replied Johnny; “he’s got twice as 
many legs.” 

MlnarU's Xtlnlment Cures X>anUraff. 

In the ballotting on the German 
treaty 73 members abstained from 
voting. 

SALT 
All grrfdes. Write, for prices. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 

a J. CLIFF • - TORONTO 

Some Things Soda Will Do. 
Soda is a splendid deodorizer for any 

utensil. A teaspoonful of soda bodied 
up -with a little water in any kettle in 
which fish has been cooked is the 
finishing touch in cleaning the kettle. 

Occasionally it is good to clean out 
the coffee and tea pots by placing a 
teas’poonful of soda in the pots, filling 
them three-quarters full of cold wa-ter, 
and bringing the solution to a boil. 

A teaspoonful of soda in a cup of 
warm water is an antiseptic gargle. 

A little soda in warm water makes 
a soothing bath for any rash such as 
hives. 

A pinch of soda in the water in 
which flannels are washed will ■soften 
the water and whiten the flannels. 

A little soda added to tomatoes be- 
fore tomatoes are added to cream of 
tomato soup will prevent the milk 
from curdling. 

Soda will make tinware look like 
new if applied with moistened paper 
and then polished "with a piece of dry 
paper. 

You -get; more feed from an acre if 
you let your silage corn get ripe 
enough to cU't for fodder. The silage 
is sweeter, and you can get more of 
it into the silo, for it contains less 
water. If too dry to 'pack well, add 
water as it goes into the sUo. 

' Minard’» Liniment for sale everywhere. 

Practically all the crops in Serbia 
this xyear have been harvested by'wo- 
men. 

Tomato 
Sauce 

-and 

Clioose 
is 

Great. 
Ready to serve. 

Just heat and eat. 

W. CLARK, LIMITED, 

^lONTREAL. 

Parker’s Will Do It 
By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles 
to their former appearance and return 
them to you, good as new. 

Send anything from household drai^- 
ies down to the finest of delicate faorics. 
We pay postage or express charges one 
way. • _ 

When you think of ■ 

Cleaning or Dyeing 
Think of Parker’s. , 

Parcels may be sent Post or Express. 
W® Carriage one way on all orders. 

Advice upon Cleaning or Dyeing any ar- 
ticle •wil be promptly given upon request. 

Parker’s Dye Works, urnned 
Cleaners and Dyers, 

791 Yonge St. Toronto 

CUBK'S 
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THE WATER SUPPLY 
OF OLD LONiHffi 

CONSUMPTION AMOUNTS TO 269,- 

000,000 GALLONS DAILY. 

Expert Estimates That 4,000,000 Gal- 

lons Per Day Are Wasted— 

Supply Being Reduced. 

London wastes as much water every 
day as would supply a city of 90,0(>0 
inhabitants, says a London news- 
paper. London’s water consumption 
per day Is no less than 269,000,000 
gallons, and an expert estimates that 
4,000,000 gallone a day are absolutely 
wasted 

100 Feet*4n 100 Years. 
It seems extraordinary at first sight, 

but not when you go into the matter. 
When you leave your tap dripping at 
bedtime, nearly a pint of water has 
gone by the morning. Think of the 
hundreds of thousands of people who 
allow taps to drip all night and all day 
as well. 

You may think that all this does not 
matter. But it does. Even London’s 
water resources are not inexhaust- 
ible. Dr. W. T. Gordon, of King's Col- 
lege, estimates that the level of the 
city’s underground supplies has been 
reduced by no less than 100 feet in 100 
years, and it is now declining at the 
rate of 2 feet per annum. Wo are 
taking every year from the chalk 
beds beneath our feet from 100,000,- 
000 to 130,000,000 mbre gollons of 
water per square mile than enter 
them. As the area of greater London 
is 700 square miles, we lose each year 
something like 90,000,000,000 gallons. 

When a man draws upon his capi- 
tal, and does not replace it, the end 
may be quick or slow, but it comes. 
But scientists are clever people, and 
no doubt before London begins to get 
thirsty they will discover some means 
of replenishing the supplies. As a 
matter of fact, experts at Woolwich 
are running into the beds rain-water 
which at present goes to waste down 
the drains, and are succeeding fairly , 
well. In the meantime, however, it. is 
necessary for Londoners to be care- 
ful. 

Romans Extravagant. 
It is curious how little value has al- 

ways been set on this precious liquid. 
The ancient Romans used it to the ex- 
tent of 300 or 400 gallons per head 
per day. It is not recorded that they 
were more thirsty than we are, so it 
is safe to presume that most of it was 
employed in all extravagant manner or 
wasted. 

In the United States, even at the 
present time, water is treated as of 
little account. New York uses over 
fifty gallons per day per season, and 
wastes eighty gallons. Philadelphia 
goes one better—or worse. It uses 
thirty gallons and wastes no fewer 
than 200. Compared with these fig* 
lires, the Londoner’s allowance o( 
thirty-nine gallons seems niggardly, 
and yet it could be reduced if we were 
careful. 

^ If we -were ever faced with a seri- 
ous shortage, the first economies 
wolld be affected on London’s foun- 
tains. Indeed, the days of one of the 
principal of these—that in Trafalgai 
Square—are already numbered. Tha 
level of the well which supplies it haa 
sunk to the extent of 115 feet in sixty- 
four years. 

Needs of Industry. 
What our water requirements in 

the future will be it is hard to say, 
but they are not Hkely to grow less. 

1 It is being employed to an increasing 
! extent in industry. Paper-making, 
' for instance, is a very absorbent trade. 
I It takes from 10,000 to 200,000 gallons 
j to make a single ton of paper. Some 

of it is used over and over again, but 
think of the amount of paper manu- 
factured in a year! 

Brewing requires from ten to four- 
teen thousand million gallons of water 
every year; the railways use ten 
thousand million gallons. 

Then there is motive-power. There 
is no doubt that this subject will be- 
come more and more important If the 
coal output continues to decrease. 
Without power E^land would quickly 
fall to the level of a third-rate nation. 
Some people think the future of our 
country lies with the politicians. It 
would be more correct to say that It 
lies with the scientists. 
  
The Modern Way. 

Two piles of apples lay on the 
ground. One contained a large-sized 
and rosy selection; the fruit of the 
other was green and small. 

“Large on the top, sir, and small at 
the bottom?” inquired the new assist- 
ant of his master, as he prepared to 
fill a barrel. 

“Certainly not!” replied the farmer, 
virtuously. ’ iionesty îà the best 
policy, my-boy. Put the little apples 
at the top. and the large ones at the 
bottom.” 

The assistant complied. His master ' 
was evidently as green as his green- 
est fruit. 

“Is the barrel full, my lad?" asked 
the f^pier. ^ 

“Yes,” answered the assistant. 
“Good,” said the farmer. Now, 

turn It upside down and label it." -■q 

   ■ ’n 
J 

Harvest omens when tha tops dh 
down. If left out the bulbs 
Injured by the wind and weather. ■■ 
heavy and continuous rains this 
son checked jrrowth early. 
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GROWTH OF WOODEN 
MEEIJNDÜSTRY 

Fr.::NCH HEELS ARE MADE OF 

HARD MAPLE. 

Interecting Process of Manufacture 

From Block of V/ood to the 

* Finished Article. 

The word .^^lioes naturally brings to 
mind leather, but there are made now- 
adays great nmnbers of women’s slip- 
pers. pumps and shoes designed for ' 
house, and for dress wear that are ^ 
mr: :*'' with uppers of silk, satan, vel-1 

vet and cloth, -as well as of kid, calf ■ 
and fine leathers and which have i 
v.'ooden heels. 

These wooden heels cost less to 
make than leather heels, but they are 
put on tiie finest as well as the less 
expensive shoes because they are 
lighter than leather heels of the same 
size, because ^in the tall, slender 
shapes, and especially in the high, 
narro'w-necked French heels, they 
stand up better under weight, and be- 
cause, being rigid, the covering cii 
them remains smooth and perfect. 

Shaping the Heel. 
These wooden heels are made of 

hard maple. First a block is groved, 
put in a machine that outs In that part 
of it that faces the sole of the shoe 

' under the instep, the little incurving 
sweep that gives the heel grace there, | 
and then the block goes into a mould- 
ing machine that cuts it into heel 
shape. 

The knives in ^this machine woj'k 
rapidly and smoothly, and as the heel 
comes out it may seem perfectly 
smooth and finished and ready to be 
covered, as it is if the material to be 
used in the covering is comparatively 
thick, but if the heel has an extension 
in front under the instep it goes to a 
scouring machine to be finished on 
that extending part, and if it is to be 
covered with silk or safln, very thin 
material, the entire heel is polished on 
a buffer to a perfect silky smooth- 
ness The heel is bored and plugged 
to retciiforce sOnd strengthen it, and 
then, finished in the wood, is ready to 
be covered. 

Many materials are used in cover- 
ing wooden heels, and they may he 
used in almost endless variety of 
colors or shades. Somejshoe manu- 
facturers buy the wooden heels and 
cover them in their own factories; 
some have wooden heel manufacturer.s 

/ cover and finish the heels completely, 
sending the covei'ing materials, cut or 
not cut, as the case may bo, and re- 
ceiving from them heels ree ' • to go 
on the shoe. And wooden l.^els are 
commonly made to order, i:v they ar^ 
required of many sizes and of many 
shapes, with the fashions always 
cmniaing. 

Applying the Covering. 
The coverings are cut out by hand, 

though they are knife cut, many at a 
time, but each cover i..\!St be stretched 
or glued to each heel by hand. Then 
thei-e is glued into the grove of the 
heel, completely covering that surface, 
a piece of s-plit leather of precisely 
the color and also of the same style 
of finish as that of the bottom of the 
shoe, which the groove faces, and now 
there is nailed to the bottom of the 
heel a thickness of leather like a layer 
on any heel. The leather protects the 
wood from wear, kills the sound that 
the wood would otherwise make in 
waikhig, and also protects the lower 
edge. 

The trim little semicircles of tiny 
brass nails that are seen in the heels 
are really pieces of brass y/ire, sec- 
tions from a coil of wire carried on a 
machine which thrusts the end of the 
wire through the leather, and into the 
wood. It then cuts off the wire and 
drives the next nail in the same man- 
ner, and so around 

From this the, heel goes to a trim- 
ming machine. The leather may pro- 
ject a trifle beyond the heel’^ cover- 
ing. It must be made so that its edge 
surface is absolutely smooth and flush 
with the covering. This Is done in 
the trimming machine, and then the 
edge of the leather is colored as leath- 
er edges commonly are, usually either 
red, leather colored or black. 

The heel next proceeds to a buffer 
on which the bottom of the leather is 
emoothed and polished. Then it may 
be colored artificially, or if it is not 
to be colored the bottom of the leather 
may be finished with a velvet finish. 
The finish, whatever It may be, is 
made to be In accordance with the 
finish of the sole or the shoe on which 
It is to go, and with the final finishing 
of the leatlier the heel Is completed. 

Through the latter process the heel 
bas been handled with its coverings 
on and this may be of soihe delicate 
material or color. So now they are In- 
spected and finally packed in cartoons, 
a dozen pairs of heels to the box, and 
are ready for the shoe manufacturer. 

It is stated that 25 per cent, of the 
women's shoes worn in North America 
are now made with wooden heels, of 
which there are produced millions of 
pairs annually. ^ 

■ ^ -  C—  
The nortiiermost cannery in the 

world, a fish packing plant, is in op- 
eration at Kotzebue, > Alaska, well 
.Within the arctic circle. 

The old Indian plan of curing seed 
Icorn has a lesson for the farmer of 
!bo-day. The Indians laid it on an 
ppen willow branch platform, where 
•the air could circulate freely until it 
Kvas dry. Then it was safely stored 
for winter. -- 

“Here's my idea of 
a razor— 

o.*î« {’lat aherpens ita own bladaa’* 

“Why, I remember 
when I usedJ;o have to 
throw away a blade 
after a couple of shaves. 
Now, I simply take it 
and give a few turns on 
the strop and it’s as 
good as ever. 

, “I can shave in three minutes, 
and my face is as smooth and 
click and comfortable as when 
the head barber used to go 
over it. To clean, Ï simply 
put the blade under the tap 
and wipe it off. There’s no 
taking the razor to pieces and 
messing around with parts. 
In fact, the whole thing is so 
simple and easy, I wish I had 
had one long ago.” 

Razor — Strop — 12 blades — $5 

Aulo-Strop 
' mmn 

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Lînwted 
Ar.toStrop Building, Toronto, Canada 
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The Retort Crisp. 
After a grand review of the German 

troops at Potsdam some years ago the 
Kaiser called out to the officer com- 
manding yie Prussian Guai’d in a voice 
loud enougli to be heard by all the dis- 
tinguished guests who were-gi’ouped 
in front of the palace: 

“Pick me out a luindred men from 
the Prussian Guard.” 

Tlien, taking the arm of King Ed- 
ward VII., who was there, he said: 
“Come with me.” 

He escorted King Edward very 
delicately round tlie hundred men, and 
then said banteringly: ’ 

“Well, do you think you c«uld find 
a hundred men in England to beat 
them?” ^ 

“I don’t know so much about that,” 
promptly replied the late King, “but 
I could easily find 50 who would try.” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
When ordering goods by mail send 

a Dominion Express Money Order. 

^^791 Spip 

No. 8791-~Ladies’ Semi-Fitted Dress- 
Price, 25 cents. 

Minaret tunic, in one pâece; one- 
piece foundation lengthened by 
straight section; jmstep length. Cut 
in 0 sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 ins 
bust measure. Size 36, waist, tunic, 

yds. 36 ins. wide, or 2% yds. 54 
ins. wide; contrasting, 2% yds. 36 ins. 
wide; one material, 4% yds. 36 ins. 
wi’.de, or 3% yds. 54 ins. wide. Width 
around bottom, 1% yds. 
No. 9019—Ladies’ Dresis. Price, 25 

cents. 
Closing side-front and on shoulder; 

instep or shorter length. Cut in '7 
sizes, 34 to 46 ins. bust. Size 36, one 
material, with revers, instep ^length, 
3^/4 yds. 54 ins. wide; dress, 3% yds. 
40 ins. wide,'; revers, belt, IVs yds. 40 
ins. Wiide; front and back of dress, 
instep length, 1% yds. 54 ins. wide; 
collar, side-back and front, belt, short 
sleeves, yds. 36 ins. wide. Width, 
IVz yds. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Department W. 

Fustic Wood. 
For many years manufacturers have 

used fustic dye for coloring yellow, 
and with the appropriate mordants for 
brown, olive and green, A contributor 
to the Bulletin of the Pan-American 
Union says that during the war the 
dye was in great demand for coloring 
the cloth of uniforms and of army 
tents. The dye comes from a tropical 
tree technically known as Chlorophora 
tmetoria, that grows abundantly in the 
lowlands of Mexico from Tampico 
southward, and less abundantly in all 
of Central America. It is a tree of 
medium size that'^rarely reaches sixty- 
five feet in height and thirty inches in 
diameter. 

Transportation is the most difficult 
part of marketing the trees. The 
tracts where the wood grows are us- 
ually without roads, and the logs have 
to be hauled over the roughest ground 
to the rivers. Before the war the 
wood w^s cut, hauled and delivered to 
the side of the ship for about eight 
dollars a ton, and was sold in New 
York at prices ranging from twenty- 
five dollars a ton. During the war fus- 
tic wood sold for fifty dollars a ton. 

The wood is imported in the form of 
short logs with the sapwood removed; 
only the heartwood has the coloring 
matter. Before it can be used it has 
to be ground to a powder, and in that 
form it readily dissolves in water. A 
dilute solution gives a light yellow, 
and the Edition of acid makes the 
color still lighter. 'The use of metal- 
lic salt adds a greenish tint. 

Are You a Gossip? 

Are your m/ighbors gossips? Yes, 
certainly they are. But before telling 
Mrs. Brown across the way that ÿic is 
a gossip you had better insure your- 
self against accidents. 

Originally there was no sinister 
meaning in the word “gossip.” It was 
good old English for a sponsor in bap- 
tism, from God and “sib,” meaning 
“related.” Later a gossip came to 
mean a relative, or neighbor. And, 
since relatives and neighbors usually 
talk when they meet together, the 
verb “to gossip” was coined. 

Who, to be qiiite accurate, can be 
rightly described as a gossip? You 
turn the corner of Love Lane, and 
come upon two stout women .^standing 
at their cottage doors talking. Are 
they gossiping? 

Even if you stand and listen—which 
is bad manners, and may lead to seri- 
ous consequences—I defy you to an- 
swer that question. “Gossip” is loose- 
ly used to include all talk that is idle 
and useless. If all talk that could not 
be justified on the grounds of useful- 
ness were banned, some of us would 
never open oiir mouths. 

But there is another side to talk be- 
side mere utility. It does people good. 
If you have just been defrauded of a 
dime it makes you feel better to tell 
somebody about it. Preferably the 
person who defrauded you. But, fail- 
ing him, someone else. 

Good For Business. 
The young doctor sat wearily down 

in his easy chair, and asked his wife 
affectionately: 

“And has my darling been lonely?” 
“Oh, no!” she said animatedly—“at 

least, not very. I’ve found something 
to busy myself with.” 

“Indeed!” he said. “What is it?” 
“Oh, I’m organizing a class! A lot 

of girls and young maiTied women 
are In it, and we’re teaching each 
other how to cook.” 

“What do you do ' with the things 
you cook?” 

“We send them to the neighbors.” 
“Dear little woman,” be said, kiss- 

ing her fondly, “always thoughtful of 
your husband’s practice.” 

»[=38 

When '\bur Nerves 
Cry Out 

J^Çrria^ lDe^from tea or. coffee, 
^heri'think of the healthful. 

0 
s 

u 
D satisfying qualities of 

INSTANT PosTUM D 
Delicious, free from nerve-disturb- 
ling ii-sgrediervts^i > ACCV70!/7Z/^ 

Try U tirr from your Grocer 
No jRotiseyjn Price. ’ 

3scr3n!r38cr:38cr3ic=3ic=38c:c3ii::::3»c^ 

The Widov/s Windows. 
The widow had .three large windows 

overlooking the route of Paris’s 
Triumph Day; and as she was rather 
out of date it did' not occur to her to 
let them for a large sum to strangers. 
The “Morning Post” tells the story. 
Instead she invited a number of arm- 
less and legless poilus to sit in the 
right and left windows and watch the 
procession pass, explaining that the 
centre one was engaged. But no one 
came to occupy it, and while the 
troops with bands and banners march- 
ed proudly by, the widow, to her 
guests’ amazement, sat at the back of 
the room with her. head in her hands. 
When it was over one of the grateful 
guests said: 

“So your friends never came, after 
all!” 

“Oh. yes: they were there,” she re- 
plied, quietly. ‘,‘My son, my grandson, 
and mb son-in-law. They all gave 
their lives for France!” 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
OF GREAT HELP 

Mothers, ^f your baby or growing 
child is sickly; if he does not sleep 
well at night; if he cries a great deal; 

I is constipated and his little bowels 
- and stomach are not working right, 
give him Baby’s Own* Tablets—they 

: have proved of great help to thousands 
I of mothers. Concerning the Tablets 
I Mrs. W. H. Decater, Corson’s Siding, 

Ont., says:—“I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets and have found them excel- 
lent for the little ones and would not 
t^e without them.” The Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative and are 
guaranteed to contain no harmful 
drug—that Is why they always do 
good and never harm. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

DREADED INFLUENZA 
Medical Men Believe it Will 

Again Visit Canada This 
Autumn and Winter. 

There is a widespread belief among 
medical men that the epidemic of la 
grippe, or influenza, which swept over 
the world last year, will again appear 
in Canada durii^ this autumn and 
coming winter. This dangerous trou- 
ble spares neither age nor sex, but K 
naturally finds its easiest victims 
among those who are run down in 
health, or those whose blood is weak 
and watery, and it is among the latter 
class in which the greatest numbef of 
fatalities occur. The surest way to 
prevent an attack of this dreaded 
trouble is to keep the blood rich and 
pure, and the safest and best way to 
do, this is through the use of Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. 

No reasonable precaution to avert 
an attack of influenza or la grippe 
should be spared. The disease itself 
is deadly, but its after-effects, among 
those who are spared, make the life 
of the victim one of constant misery. 
Ask almost any of those who have 
been attacked by influenza what their 
present condition of health is and 
most of them will answer: “Since I 
had the influenza I have never been 
fully well.” This trouble leaves be- 
hind it a persistent weakness of the 
limbs, shortness of breath, bad diges- 
tion, palp^i^ation of the heart, and a 
tired feeling after even slight exer- 
tion. This is due to the thin-blooded 
condition in which ,1a grippe almost 
always leaves its victims after the 
fever and influenza have subsided. 
They are at the mercy of relapses and 
complications, often very serious. 
This condition will continue until the 
blood is built up again, and for the 
purpose of building up the blood and 
strengthening the neiwes nothing can 
equal a fair treatment with Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. From first to last 
dose these pills make new, rich blood, 
which reaches every organ and nerve 
in the body. Thus the lingering 
germs are driven out, and the weak, 
despondent victims of Inhuenza are 
transformed Into cheerful, healthy, 
happy men and women. 

But better still, you can put your- 
self in a condition to resist an attack 
of influenza by enriching the blood 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and this, it seems, is the sensible 
thing to do at once. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

HOW LONG CAN THEY DO IT? 

There is in Canada current opinion 
that it costs the Government $1.03 to 
get $1 of gross revenue from the rail- 
roads which have been emancipated 
from the capitalistic class. A deficit 
of $50,000,000 in 1919 is the forecast. 
This straightway gives rise to conjec- 
ture as to what the true relation of 
cost and revenue would be if some 
courageous Administration reached 
down to the bottom of our own Gov- 
ernment operation of the roads. 

Thanks in part to the peculiarities 
of the Canadian situation the private 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
have contributed nobly to the Govern- 
ment’s experiment in railroad opera- 
tion. This and other causes have 
steadily lifted the percentage of cost 
to gross revenue. To-day it is 89 per 
cent, for tlie Grand Trunk and 81 per 
cent, for the Canadian Pacific. The 
percentage thus actually discloses the 
shocking scandal of surplus, rather 
than the uplifting inspiration of de- 
ficit. ^ ^ 

Monthly statements duly audited 
and certified show Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk can still operate ^n 
their own motive power; the exact 
status of the Government roads is not 
so clearly revealed. Why it is not is 
a matter of conjecture, friendly, in- 
vidious or neutral, as may be. Some 
irreconcilables want to know how 
they are to reach a conclusive audit 
of Canadian Northern, making a true 
capital investment basis for figures. 
Others say there is\an operation defi- 
cit of more than three per cent. 

What if it be so that the more 
wheels turn round and the faster they 
go, the more money they lose? If it 
costs 3 cents net loss to take in a dol- 
lar, isn’t the taxpayer there to pay it? 
And doesn’t the paltry 3 cents go at 
once ]>ack into circulation? “As long 
as he has a dollar left to bum, why 
shouldn't the taxpayer writhe and 
turn?” 

A staunch supporter of a western 
co-operative grain concern with a long r 
and honorable record of losses used 
to refer to its “turnover” as its “turu- 

“tinder.” Happily free of the embar- 
rassment of literary cult, he has given 
the Government’s railroad auditors a 
book heading, accurate and novel. 
They should be satisfied and so should 
the taxpayers. For as a facetious in- 
«quirer for. Government figures says: 

If a taxpayer is not to pay these 
taxes, what is he for?” But how long 
can they do it?—Wall Street Journal. 

Loose Rivets. 
Fewi autoists examine the frame for 

loose rivets, yet these often shake 
loose and fall out. A car owner re- 
cently found that two rivets which 
had held a cross member of the frame 
in place had slipped out and the side 
i*ail had cracked a little as a result. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valu- 
able horse by the use of MINARD’S 
LINIBIENT. • 

Yours truly, 
VILANDIE FRERES. 

Sentry Go. 
True lad who shared the guard with 

me 
That night of whirling snow, 
What other nights have brohght to 

you 
I shall not know. 

I never even heard your name 
And hardly saw your face, 
Yet you poured out your heart to me 
As we kept pace. 

I know not if youTe living still, 
Or fallen in the fight: 
But in my heart .your heart is s^e . 
Till the last night. 

Wifely Amenities, 
That there are tw’o sides to every 

case this brief bit of conversation 
from an^^English contemporary re- 
veals: 

“Will tells me that he leads a dog’s 
life,” said Will’s mother to Will's 

“Yes, that’s sb,” answmred Will’s 
wife. “He comes in with muddy feet, 
makes himself comfortable by the 
fire, growls, and waits to be fed.” 

BITS OF 
HUMOU 
FROM HERE &TUERE 

Tommy Understood. 
“Yes,” said the Sunday-school teach- 

er, “when Delilah cut Samson’s hair 
he lost all his courage and strength, 
and became mild as a lamb. Can you 
understand that?” 

“Well, ma’am,” replied Tommy, “it 
does make yer feel ’shamed when a 
woman cuts yer hair.” ^ 

<   
Romance Nearer Home. 

Lady—“How romantic, you must 
have found the vines of France, the 
olives of Italy, the oranges and citrons 
of Palestine.” 

Demobilized Cockney — “Not me. 
Give me the cocoanuts of ’Amstead 
every time.” 

Misplaced Slang. 
A story that has a point worth think- 

ing about was recently printed in the 
Louisville Courie>--JournaI. A boy had 
passed a fairly good examination, and 
his prospective rmployer told him to 
report the next morning. 

“I gotcha,” said the boy. 
“But you haven’t got the job yet,” 

was the swift reply, “and what’s more, 
you never wiH ” 

Teacher’s Memory. 
A school teacher who had been tell- 

ing a class of small pupils the story 
of the discovery of America by Colum- 
bus ended it with: “And all thiS; hap- 
pened more than 400 years ago.” 

A little boy, his eyes wide open with 
wonder, said, after a moment’s 
thought, “Gee! What\a memory you’ve 
got!” ; ■ 

DEWS OF EVE 
No More Gentle Than 

“Cascarets” for the . 
Liver, Bowels 

It is just as needless as it is dan- 
gerous to take violent or nasty cathar- 
tics. Nature provides no shoc-k-ab- 
sorbers for your liver ami bowels 
against calomel, harsh pills, sickening 
oil and salts. Cascarets give quick re- 
lief without injury from Constipation. 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Gases and 
Sick Headache. Cascarets work ^Vhile 
you sleep, removing the toxins, poisons 
and sour, indigestible waste witiiout 
griping or inconvenience. Casedrets 
regulate by strengthening the bowel 
muscles. They cost so little too. ' 

BX:2.F WANT£1>. 

LADIES WANTED TO -DO PLAIN 
light sewing at home; whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal. 

POTATOES FOB SALE. 

CHOICE NEWæ)NTARIO POTATOK.S. 
car lots II.Ï0 bushel. looSe. Wire 

Pronger Bros,, Dryden. New Ontari<T. 

FOR SAZiE. 

'NEWSPAPER, WEEKLY. IN BRUCE 
County. Splendid opportunity. Writ® 

Box T. Wilson Publishing Co., Limited, 
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job^prlntlng plant In Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 62, 
tVllson Publishing Co.. I,td.. Toronto. 

SITUATIONS VACANT, 

A RE YOU AMBITIOUS? IF YOU 
Xi desire aûvancement in any situation 
of life, mental efficiency is what will 
bring you success. The Pelman Sy.stem 
of Mind and Memory Training develops 
latent powers with wonderful results, 
yet It requires but spare moments of 
study and mental exercise. It matters 
not where you live for the course is con- 
ducted b!»t mail—by confidential corres- 
pondence. Your request for free book- 
let. “Mind and Memory.” will bring this 
and all particulars by return mall. 
Write to-day. Pelman Institute. 765 
Temple Bldg.. Toronto. 

UISCELX.ANEOUS. 

Cl ANGER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
/internal and external, cured without 

pain by our home treatment. Write us 
before too late. »Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. I.lmlted. Collingwood. Ont. 

Queen Eliizabeth, of Belgium, is 43 
years of age, and is one of the most 
talented of women. 

Minaxd’a Ziinlment Believes Neurals^ia. 

A touch of oil at the hinged points 
of umbrella rods will prevent the 
rusting and breaking of the small 
wires that hold the ribs together. 

SUFFERING CATS! 
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL 
Let folks step on your Feet hereafter; 

wear shoes a size smaller 1£ you like, 
for corns will never again send eleclric 
sparks of pain through yoiu'Uccording 
to this Cincinnati authority. ' 

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn, instantly re- 
lieves sofeuess. and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts right out. 

This drug Is a sticky ether com- 
pound. but dries at once and simply 

Î shrivels up the corn v/ithout inflaming 
I or even irritating the surrounding 
] tissue. 
I It is claimed that a quarter of an 
I ounce of freezone obtained at any drug 
! store will cost very little but is sufil- 
j cient to remove every hard or soft com 
or callus from one’s feet. Cut this out. 
especially if you are a woman reader 
who wears high heels. 

Speedy Pigeons. 
In calm weather a carrier pigeon 

can fly at the rate of 1,200 yards a 
minute; with the help of a moderate 
wind it will attain a speed of 1,640 
yards; and before a strong wind 2,000 
yards. 

Minard’s Elnimeat Cures Bums, sto. 

Cleanliness in the poultry runs is 
absolutely essential for best growth 
in the chicks. Too often the yards 
are overcrowded and are allowed to 
get bare. Cultivate soil, grow green 
food, and provide plenty of shade. 

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 

CHILD'S LAXATIVE 
Look at tongue! Remove poi- 

sons from little stomach, 
liver and bowel? 

Ameiioa’B Pioneer Dog Bemedies 
Book on , 

DOG DISEASES 
and How to Feed' 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dre.ss by the Author. 

B. Clay Olover Co., Ino. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York. U.S.A. 

ms 

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR-PAIN RELIEF 

You don’t have to rub it in 
to get quick, comfort- 

ing relief 

Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu- 
matic twinge, lame back, you’ll 4nd 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce. 

Won’t stain the skin, leaves no 
muss, wastes no time in applying, sure 
to give quick results. A large bottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
other druggist has it. Made m Can- 

ada? Get It to-day. 35c., 70c., $1.’40. 

PIMPLES ITCHED 
ANDUJRNED 

FaceWas Badly Disfigured, 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed. 

Small red pimples and black- 
heads began on my face, and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
Some of the pimples fes- 
tered while others scaled 
over and there were places 
where the pimples Vvxére 
in blotches. They used 

•to itch and burn terribly! 
“I saw an cdverlise- 

ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn- 
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment whiçh 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S., Dec. 26, *18. 

The Cuticura Toilet Trio, consisting of 
Soap, Ointment and Talcu^Tpromotes skin 
purity, comfort and health when used fbr 
every-day toilet purposes. For Sample 
Each Free by Mail, address; “Cuticura* 
Dept.A,Bo8ton.U.S.A.” Sold everywhere. 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED- 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” 

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child- 
ren love its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child's dose on each 
bottle. Give it without fear. 

Aîotherî You must say “California.” 

ISSUE No. 41—’i9. 

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, SJciatlca, Neu- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all. 

Accept only “'Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken *Ldayer’ 

package which contains coTùpletê dL 
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine .^pirin'' pre- 
scribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years. Now made in Canada. 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
lets cost but a lew ce-.its.- Druggist^ 
also sell larger *^yer” packages. 

Tliexo is only one Aspirin—“Bayer^’—Yon must say “Bayer*’ 
Asinrin is ibo trade» mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer'Manufacture of Mono- 

acctlcacUn stcr of Saücylicacld. Whllo it 1» well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
cianufaciure, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Buyer CompftOiS 
Will be with tbclr $eccral trade murk, the “Bayer 
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Maxville 

Dr. Jiirnï^a ï*. Muuro spent Wednes- 
day in the (’ajjital. 

Mrs. Dm ne Mci.eaii and Miss Mar- 
. garet McJ'can •wt'i'e guests of Mont- 

real friciuls on Tuesday. 
Mr. Eai I VieTntyre of the Bank of 

Nova Scotis, linil ylniry, Ont,, is 
spending a two wioVs’ h<.viclay, the 
gticst of his parents, and Mrs. 
H. A. Mclrityro. 

• ^ Uov. J. II. Stewart is in New 
"^^New York at pres ni taking a post 

graduate course. 
Mr. .iaincs D. Grant has work- 

men om. loyed renovating his newly 
acquired. i)i‘operty on Main Street 

Mrs. John Hoople \vas in Ottawa 
on Sunday to meet her mother, Mrs. 
Jt)hn C lark who arrived from the 
West that day. They reached here 
on Monday where Mrs. Clark will 
spend an extended holiday. 

Ou Mt)nday night thieves broke in- 
I, 0 Mr. A. J. Nilion's garage, sifc- 

J uate 0.1 Main Street, and made off 
" with about forty dollars worth of 

goods. 
— Mr. and Mrs. ÏC. J. McRae who 

spent the summer with their daugh- 
ter in 'Toronto. returned to town 
Thursday evening. 

Mr, Le/i Lahojido has purchased 
the carting outht of Mr. Joseph 
Currier. He 'starled on the job on 
Monday. 

Contractor Jrvine has a gang of 
men at work on the good roads job 
immediately ncitli of the town lim- 

A fresh coat of.giavcl has greatly 
improved the str. cl running from- 
Main St., to the C.T.R. depot. 

Mrs. Dr. Aluiuo who was visiting 
Ottawa friends returned home on 
Saturday. 

Glengarry friends^ most cordially 
welcome Mr. and lUrs. F. D. Sin- 
clair of Calgary, who are visiting 
friends in this district. 

Several from here attended tITc re- 
ception tendered Die. Alex. Brown, ' 
at Greenfield, on Friday evening 
last. 

Lieut. Dan Me.'can of the Royal 
Air Force, who v^as visiting Max- 
ville friends, SUKC h-s nirival from 

,oversea.s, leR for V'; home in the 
West, Monday morniny. 

^ Mr. K. .r. Ui-, ' ^ of the 
^ G.T.R., left on Tmr-d.yv f'.-,r I.os An-^ 

geles. Cal. If favcrsf'i •ni ”<^sedhe‘ 
will remain in the Golden State. 

While going to cl\nrch, Sunday 
morning, Miss Janet .Anderson sus- 
tained a nasty fall. Tliough not se- 
riously hurt, this aged lady i.s suf- 
fering from shock. 

On Sunday o\* n'n<r "Mr, V'. A. Mc- 
Lean left for Toronto where liis 
sister, Miss Ca1.!iei-ine McT/mn was 
operated on for appendicitis on 
Monday. Tier many friends wlsli for 
a speedy recovery. 

The Annual Thankofferin'r of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Congi*egst iohal Church, was held at 
the Manee, on Tliursday afternoon of 
last week. 

M‘r. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron, neo 
Margaret Campbell, return^'d from 
their honeymoon, on Thursday even- 
ing and were tendered a reception at 
the home of the groom’s^parents, 
St. Rhno Ea.st. 

Owing to inclement weather and 
t short notice there was a rather 

smaU^^’eiidance < at the meeting in 
the Pumic Hall on Thursday even- 
ing. In the interests of Messrs J. 
Wilfrid Keini »dy and D. Ross, 
United Farmcr.s’ Candidates. 

Next Sabbatli will be Referendum 
Sunday in Maxville. Rev. T)r. Grant 
will' speak in the Congregational 
Church, in the ?norning and in the 
Presbyterian Church in^ the evening. 

Master Ebon PYanklin and the 
Misses Edjth McDougall, Cora Lea- 
ver, Hildagardo Whitmore and Lil- 
lian McEwen, representing the Con- 
gregational Young People’s Society 
and Sunday School aH-ondod the 

* grftat interdenominationnl Conven- 
tion of youn ; nooplo, in Ottawa, on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. 
Jtfiss Florence McT,ean, Ottawa,.. 

Sundayed at hei'/home here. 
^ ; *-The opening of the Choral Class, 
V bn ''Monday evening, U7ider Prof. 

- • - Whitley was n decided, success and 
■ ? -, ô»iigurs well for the future. All in- 

terested should be present every 
jMonday evening. 

Following is a detailed statement 
’of receipts and expenditures as ia-- 

^ îsùed by th' committee who had 
^ charge pf the recent reception to our 

isbldier boys : 
>/ ' ^'Subscriptions SIO.OO each—A. H. 

Rpberlso.n, F. B. Villeneuve & Sonj 
p, Duperrpn, H. A. Christie, A. 

. ■ ÿ’ilion, X- W. Munro, S. Villeneuve, 
it. A. Cameron, lb A. McKinnon, 
Dr, J. T. Muhro—Total SIOO.OO. 
'.$5.00 each—J. A. Cluff, Dr. R. T. 

O'Hara. W. G. Logan, L. McLean, 
W. D. Campbell, J. Hoople & Son, 
O. n. McDougall, J' D. Grant, H. 
A. McTntjre, E. R.*Frith, *A. .T. Mc- 
•Kwen, Dr. D. McEwen, D. p. Mc- 
Dlarmid. Dr. A. T. Morrow, Dr. W. 
B. McDiarmid, A. J. St. Louis, H. 
R. McDougall, A. Lang, Mrs. H. 
Alguire, P. A. Munro, R. G. .Tamie- 
8oh, D. McMillan & Son. N. L. 
Stewart, Miss E. McDougall—Total 
$1,2,0.00. 

$8.00 each—Peter Tracey, W. Mc- 
Millan, E. S,. Winter, A. Dingwall, 

eWER WEAKNESS 
as natural Ibr ^ 

to ftrensUieQ 
iooi to 
If 

for your 
Ute body. 

conquer weak- 
BOOT resistant»^ 

■ fon rtSteo.’ ^ 
IfaV .«►» 

E. .1. Goodirr, .1. D; Anderson — 
'I'otal $18.00. 

$2.00 each—P. F. McEwen, J. M. 
Pilon, .T. ,J. Urquhart, F. Daniels, 
Dan Cül-îuan, P. Rolsvenuc Jr., E. 
Guindon, J. Tibbins, IJ. Rowe,' D. 
Currier, D. Chevrier, C. Julien, Dr. 
J. H. Munro, J. A. McKillican,.Mrs. 
E. L. Chrisp, Glen (’ampbell—‘Total 
$84.00. 

SI .50 eacli—T. Haggnrt, D. Rob- 
ertson—Total $3.00. 

SI.00 each...lJ. D. McTiityre, F. 
McEwen, V. (tuindon, S. Kippen, 
.Miss S. McIntyre, D. Grant, S. La- 
londc, Î). Filion, P. Stewart, J. AIc- 
Rae. Jns. Ferguson, .T. A. Welsh, J. 
Lapierre, 1). McMillan, Mis.s E. Dick- 
son, J. Dumoulin, -P. ?TcGregor, 
Mrs. N. .lulien, J. .f. .\nderson, F. 
Hoisvenue, Jos. Currier, F. Currier, 
Dan Camcroiij. Airs. D. Cameron. 
Dan Fraser, I'. W. Dingwall, F. 
.Johnson, Neil ATcDonald, Afrs. Rowe, 
Airs. D. AfcKinnon, Airs. Geo. Stiles, 
Airs, O'Hara, .A. De.echamps, E. St. 
•John, J. (b Dcrocher. R. Dixon, N. 
Duroclier, C. Alctcalfe, C. Wilkes^. O. 
Guindon. tV. Lang, .J. A. S,t. .Tohn, 
P. (hn'rier, J. .\. TliUDcl, John 
Pressly, N. Lagroix, G. Stewart, 
Miss M. Stuart, R. AIcKay, J. I). 
McRae. D. J. (.k.-.-pbell. J. W. Woe- 
gar, P. E. Wcogar. Mr.s. J, W. Wee- 
gar, Mrs, R. Bertrand, W. G. J.cav- 
?r, G. Dou.sott, Jas. AIcDounld, IV. 
H. AtotcaTc, J. Dixon. J. H. McKil- 
lican, D. D. Grant, Mi«s C. Urqu- 
hart—Total $63.00. 

75c—Jas. KiïiselLa—Total 75c. 
50c each—Mi'S. Franklin, !.. Sprott, 

Alisa AI. Dickson, .T. Laionde, L. La- 
londe, Ed. Pilon Jr.. AV. Deforge, L. 
Guindon, Mk Hill, Miss AI. AIcLen- 
nan, L. Dorey, P. Laionde. D. Stew- 
art, D, Coleman, A. I.educ, Mrs. 
Rolland, Aliss -Aird, Airs. Dr. Mun- 
KO, .Miss .T, AIcT^enn, Airs. T. Camp- 
bell*, Mrs. D. • J. Campbell, Miss 
Villeneuve—'Total $11.00. 

30c each—Airs. P. Stewart, >lrs. 
C. .Julien—Total COc. 

25c each—Alr.s. P. Boisvenuo, Airs. 
P. AIcKerchar, Airs. D. Robertson, 
Mrs. R. AIcCrjmmon, Mrs. D. Stew- 
art, Airs. W. St. John, Airs. H. Mc- 
Tavish, Airs. Urquhart, Miss 'Tra- 
cey, Airs. N. Stewart, Airs. P. La- 
ionde, Mrs. J. Helps, Airs. A. For- 
tier, ATr.s. Sprott, Aliss .T. Cameron, 
Aliss Grant, Airs. Smith, AJrs. A. 
Cameron—Total $4.50. 

20c—Mrs. F. Boisvenue—Total 20c. 
Admission—$66.60. 
Total cash receivc<l—S421.65. 
Expenditures—Printing $12.30,, D. 

F. Jamieson 38c, Mrs. .1. Pilon $1, 
Women’s Institute Hall $1.00, Tele- 
ohone .86.25; I’’. W. Gray, constable 
$2.00, express $1.35, Smillie & Ale- 
Diarmid SI.80, Pui)lic Hall Co., 
$5.00, G. H. McDougall $6.43, AV. 
D, Camn])oll $12.27, .1. A. Stewart, 
Uvery, $2.00, A. Eaves, rings .$317.- 
25—Balance $52.62—ff’otal .$421.65. 
 -f  

Apple Hill 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mrs. Goo. Cregreen left for Toron- 

to on Tuesday. 
Mi.ss Bella Neville returned to 

Montreal after spending a two week's 
holiday with her parents, Air. and 
Mrs. Jas. Neville. 

Mrs. D. .J. McDonald spent Thurs- 
day of last week with Alexandria 
friends. 

Dr. R. J. AlcCallmïj, Alexandria, 
spent the week end at hià home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McMillan of 
Owen Sound, visited Mr. AVm. Mc- 
Bain on Monday. 

Rev. Father Corbet McRae of 
Dickinson’s Laiiding, visited Rev. J. 
M. Foley on Friday. 

Aliss Agatha McDormid, Ottawa, 
spent a couple of days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. AIcDer- 
mid. 

Aliss N. Aliller of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. (Dr.) AT. J. Sproul. 

Mr.s. P. D. McIntyre entertained a 
number of young ladies Saturday 
evening at a shower for Miss Rubena 
Muhro. 

Airs. N. A. Aliinro was the guest 
of lier son, Mr. W. G. Munro, Finch 
last week. 

Air. and Airs. .Tos. Allinott, son 
Albert and grand daughter, Cather- 
ine Rouzon Eft for the AVest this 
week, where they will reside in the 
future. 

Air. Jas. AA’eir, Alexandria, called 
jn fri nds here, on Tuesdnv. 

 ^ *  ■ 

Dunvegaft, 
At last has come a frost—a killing 

frost. 
Airs, Morrison, after spending a 

week in Alontreal, returned home on 
Friday. 

^Messrs Rory Fraser, Ewen AIcLeod 
^and Duncan Clark are busy on the 
carpenter work oj the new Orange 
Hall. 
, Air. and Airs. Hugh Dewar, Air. 
and Airs. R. Caînpbeil and Airs. A. 
McLennan motored to Aloose Creek, 
on Thursday last. 

Miss Nora Aicl.eocl recently ac- 
cepted a position in the post office 

. Gaelic Servieg, as usual at 11 a.m. 
—The Rally I)a^ offering was the 
■jest yet. The day was line, the gath- 
ering large and Rev. A. AA*'. Thomp- 
son’s address w*as much appreciated. 

A representative of the Referen- 
dum Committee from Toronto will 
address the congregation hero, next 
.Sunday at 3 p.m. Come everVbody. 
 ♦  

McCfimmon 
Among the visitors to Alexandria, 

on Tuesday were H. N. McDonald, 
Donald Al. Campbell and.A. D. Mc- 
X.ieod. 

Messrs J. A. and Percy -AfePherson 
of Glen Roy, calle^l.. oh Mr. D, D. 
McGilliyra^,; recently. 

, Alessrs J. A. AlcSweyn and J. A. 
McCrimtnOn visited Pendleton this 

-week. 
Mr. M. D. Campbell was a recent 

Visitor to Ottawa. 
Air. Dan Mcl^eod recently returned 

from overseas, spent this week in 
Alontreal. 

Mr, Henry McIntyre is undergoing 
. treatment at present in the -Royal 
Vfct'orla Hosidt.al, Montreal. 

A-Uer spending' the summer in New 

\ 
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Ontario, Air. Dougal McDonald has 
arrived home. 

Afes.srs Mack Morrison and M. 
Hoarnden, agents for Frost & Wood 
Co., canvassed this neighborhood 
this week. 

Air. Duncan (Turk, roa<l commis- 
sioner, is putting in a new bridge 
east of McCrimmon. 

AIî*s, Annie Hayes of Vanklcek Hill 
is the guest of her brother, Air. D. 
A. McLeod and Airs. McLeod. 

Aftoi’' spending some weeks in 
AAT'stern Ontario, Mr. . B. AlcGilli- 
vrny rc-tui'ncd liomc oii Wednesday. 

Rev. .Mian Morrison held services 
in the hall liere, on Sunday and 
Monday evenings. 

Messrs J. G. AIcLcod and D. J. 
McLeod have left to resume their 
studies at Queen’s I^niversity, 
Kingston. 

Aliss Susie Campbell of - Denver, 
Col., who is visiting Glengarry 
friends, is spending this week the 
guest of hf'r cousin, Aliss Joan 
Campbell. 

^ Air. A. W. AIcLeod took his depart- 
ure for Toronto on Monday where he 
purposes taking a Cfjurso in the On- 
tario Veterinary College. 

Airs. M. A. Morrison and little 
daughter, of Vanklock Hill, spent . 
the early part of the week guests of 
Mrs. D. H. AIcGillivray. 

Air. J. D. Mcl.ood is having bis 
new house paintî'd tl'iroughout this 

A number from here were interest- 
ed spectators at the Auction Sale 
held on the premises of Air. Allies 
Campbell, Laggan, on Tuc.«dav. 

— ♦  

Lancaster 
Dr. W. J. Gunn who spent the 

past couple of montiis on an extend- 
ed trip through the Western Prov- 
inces returned to Lancaster on Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. I..ewis A. Grant and Aliss 
Gertrude of Los Angelos, Cal., spent 
a few hours in town the guests of 
Mrs. Dr. Harkness, Sunday evening. 
During her all too short stay sever- 
al of her old friends called on her 
and Aliss Grant. 

Several I.ancastcr sports attended 
the Cornwall-Shamrock Lacrosse 
match on Saturday in Cornwall. 

Col. A. G. F. Alacdonald of Alex- 
andria, attended the funeral of the 
late A.' G. McBoan, Esq., on Satur- 
day. 

Major Henry McCrimmon who 
spent the summer at Cairn Villa 
Cottage, South I*ancustor, moved 
to Airs. Henderson’s residence, Oak 
St., for the winter months. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Lccosse of Manchester, 
N. H. arrived in town on Monday 
on a vi.sit to her parents, Air. and 
Mrs. D. Dennie. 

Mrs. A. S. McBean, Saranac Lake, 
N.Y., attended the funeral of her 
father-in-law, Air. A. G. McBean, on 
Saturday. 

Airs. Robertson who spent the past 
summei’ visiting her son in Regina 
returned to Lancaster on Monday, 
and will ])c the guest of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Goo. HamiUon for a few 
weeks. ^ 

Messrs G. AlcBtan, Montreal and 
D. Meinnea, Vankleek Kill, attended 
Mr. A. G. McBean's funeral, on Sat- 

Alr. Wilbur and {)aiTy of New York 
arrived in their Yacht “Sport”,.this 
week, to spend a couple of weeks 
duck hunting on Hake St. Francis. 
Lake St. Francis is noted as the 
best duck hunting grounds in Amer- 
ica. 

Miss Sauriol, Miss Helen G. 'Tobin 
and the Mis.ses Veronica and Eulalie 
Caron, are guests of their j^aronts 
here this week. 

TALLÏNG—AIACDONELL 
At St. Mary's Cluirch, Winnipeg, 

on Sept. 1st, the marriage took 
place, of Miss Janet Maedonell, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. .a.. 1). 
Maedonell now of W^innipeg, formerl.^ 
of Lancaster, to Air. Norman Tail- 
ing, son of Air. and Airs, 'J'aUing, ol 
that city, the Rev. Father omiti. 
officiating. The bride while a resid- 
ent of Lancaster, was dccidocuy po])- 
ular with one and all, and her man> 
Glengarry friends wish her and Mr. 
'Tailing a long life and a happy one. 

MR. A. G. AIcBEAN 
The funeral of the late Mr. A. G. 

McBean, ft r upwards of a quarter of 
a century, one of J/Uncaster’s fore- 
most citizens, jiotice of whose death, 
on Thursday, 2nd inst., was given 
in last issue, was held from the rain- 
ily home, Thornhill Farm to St. 
Andrew’^ Cemetery, South Lancas- 
ter, Saturday afternoon. Rev, J. J. 
L. Gourlay conducted service at the 
house being assisted by Rev, H. C. 
Sutherland of this place and Rev. A. 
Govan of WTlliamstown. The pall- 
bearers were Messrs John AIcLeod, 
Vancouver, .1. W. AIcLeod, Renfrew, 
Alex. AIcLeod, lyancastcr, D. Afc- 
Inncs, Vankleek Hill, J. C. Stewart, 
4th Lancaster and John D. AVight- 
man, Lancaster, Interment took, 
place ip St. Andrew's Cemetery and 
as might be expected the funeral cor- 
tege was a thoroughly representativ^e 

Deceased who was 78 years of age, 
was a son of the late Air. George 
McBean, 2nd Lancaster. He is sur- 
vived by his widow and one daugh- 
ter, Airs. W. D'. McBean,, of Winni- 
peg, both of whom have the warm 
sympathy of a large circle of friends. 

—^—♦  

/'Inglenook 
Air. A. Cameron, has started his 

contract of adding a wing to School 
No. 5 Lochicl.' 

Air. and Mrs. D. E. Cameron spent 
Ihiesday with Laggan friends. 

Mrs. R. W.-Cameron and two lit- 
tle daughters, Joan and Margery, 
spent the past week with friends' in 
Alontreal. 

The Misses Alary and Christie AIc- 
Kinnc n visi^îd friends at Rrodie on 
Sunday. 

All's. Tallien, Aliss Alary AlcPhee 
and Master Thomas Aimes left ^oh. 
Thursday'for Chicago, III. 

Mr. Wm. McDonald of Baltic’s.and 
Mrs. D.- C. Campbell visited at Air. 
A. McKinnon’s on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. D. AlcPherson of Alont- 
real, and-little son Howard are 
snonding the we'k \yîth her parents, 
Hr. and Mrs. Geo, Ross. 

Dalkeith 
■MacLEOD—MacINTOSH 

At the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Alac- 
Tritosh, Dalkeith, the marriage was . 
solemnized at six thirty o’clock, 
Wednesday evening, September 24th, 
of their third daughter. Alary Chris- \ 
tena to, William Roderick Macl^od, 
youngest son of the late Air. and 
Mrs, Ale.xandor B. Macl.cod. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
R. R. Douglas. Tlie bride entered the 
p«krlor on the arm of her father, to 
th« B'JI'ains of AlcndeLssohn’s Wedding 
March played by her cousin Miss 
Alarion Alaclntosh. She woi'e an 
ivory satin gown trimmed with over- 
bodice of boad.'d georgette crepe. 
Her veil of wdiito Brussels net was 
caught with orange blossoms and 
bandeau of pearls. She carried a 
shower lïouquet of white roses and 
ferns. The bride was ntte"iled by her 
sister, Miss Nora who a gown 
of palepink voile and carried a bou- 
quet of pink asters, 'iho groom was 
supported by his co'i^n AJr. Alal- 
colm AlacMillen of Kirk ITN.’. After 
partaking of dinner the evening was 
plcasant'y sTiont in Scotch music and 
dancing. The .young couple then 
motored to Vankleek Hill where 
they loft for Toronto, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, the bride travelling in 
a navy tricotine serge suit with 
flesh color Ijcaded blouse». Her hat 
was of black veivet and she wore 
an opossum neckpldce. Afr. and Airs. 
MacT^eod will resid? at Dalkeith. 
Congratulations. 

:   i 

Glen Robertson 
KNOCK THE “L“ OUT LIQUOR. 
In Uiese days when the question 

of license hotels or no hotel is at 
the fore m almost eveiy'country 
one hears a gooii deal aqout what 
IS called “personal liberty' . These 
are tine, large niouth-liliing words 
and they certainly do soujid lirst 
rate; by when >ou get down and 
realize thou in the ligat .of common 
old horse sense, you will desire 
that in their application to the 
present controversy they just mean 
about this—“Pei'sonal Xjiberty ” is 
for the man who» if he has the in- 
clination and the price, can stand, a 
up to a bar and till his hide of red 
liquor that he is transfoimed for the 
time into an irresponsible, danger- 
ous, ev'cry smiling brute. But “per- 
sonal liberty” is not for his pa- 
tient, long suffering wife, who has 
to endure with what fortitude she 
may liis blows and cui'ses, nor is it 
for his children who if they escape 
his insane rage arc yet robbed of 
every known joy and privilege of 
childhood and too often grow up 
neglected imcarcd for and vicious as 
the result of thtir surroundings and 
example before them; “personal li- 
berty" is not for the sober, indu.s- 
trious citizen who, from the pro- 
ceeds of honest toil and orderly liv- 
ing, has to pay, willingly or not, 
the tax bills which pile up as the 
direct result of drunkenness, disor- 
der, and poverty, the Hem.s of which 
are written in the record.s of every 
police coui't and poorhouse in the 
lajul; nor is “j^ersonal liberty” for 

Tho gooxl woman who goes abroad 
in-the town only at the risk of be- 
ing shot down by some drink-crazed 
creature. This rant about “personal 
liberty” as an argument has no leg 
to stand upon. 
 ^  

Married 

AIcLEOD—AlaclNTOSH 

At Dalkeith, on the 24th Sej^t., 
by Rev. .J. R, Douglas, William R. 
McLeod, son of the late .Alexander 
AIcLeod and Christena, third daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Airs. R. D. ATacTn- 
tosh, of Dalkeith. 
 (  

Died 
KERR — At the Royal Victoria 

Hospital, Montreal, on Tuesday. 
October 7th' 1919, I’entlope Kerr, 
youngest daughter of Air. and Mrs. 
James Kerr, aged 1.3 years. 'The 
funeral takes place from her father’s 
residence, this (Friday) morning, to 
St. Finnan's Cathedral and cemet- 
ery. 

— ♦  

PRPIVENT THE FI.U. 

Use plenty of Cod IJvor Elixir mid 
Compounded with Creosote $1.00’ 

liottle at AIcLolster’s Drug 
Store* 

Annua] Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Glen- 

garry Branch; of the C.R.C.S., will 
be held in AicRae's Hair Ivancaster 
on Friday Oct. 24th, 1919, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon. Jt is re- 
quested that all members make an 
effort to be present. Afternoon lea 
will be served. 

A meeting of the Executive Com- 
mittee will be held on the same day 
at 1 o’clock in the Public Library." 

HARRIET AIcLENNAN, 
President. 

JANET R. GR.VNT, 
87-2. Secretary. 

Now is the Time 
I am now ready to give vmi prices 

on all kinds of FURNACE WORK. I 
Jiandl ! the famous Heckler Furnaces, 
S(-hich always ;give perfect satisfac- 
tion. No. 1 stove' pipes, elbo\v.s, etc 
A call will convince voi». Phono 101. 

GEO. A. %AI.ONTIE, 
Tinsmith, Plumber. Etc., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

In/iurance 
For Insurance o.f all kinds, apply 

to J.AAIES KERR. ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also ag^t for Cheese Factory 
Supp'ies. Phone No. 82. 

starting Monday, Oct. Stii, and continuing until Oct. ]lst. 

$35,000 
Worth of High Grade Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Furs, 
Underwear for Men, Women and Children, Dry Goods, 
Dress Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Etc., Etc, will be 
offered the buying public of this County at less than to- 
day’s factory prices. 

'iU^“ Watvh this space next week for list of new prices. 

In the meantime, visit this store and save money on your Fall & Winter needs. 

We buy cf;gs, butter, wool, peas and hand picked beans 
at the highest market prices. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite UnioA Bank, - - Aiexaendi ia Ontario 

Sale sta:fs Monday, Cctober 6th, 1919. 

Î g5aar:rr'’Müa!aiai^ss:]B:-aa'-aær £i ■.■saraj ?ra!Sir.'‘.ïssaEr?!3^’t 

misss^itùsæssssæa^^aaEi 

Has Done Good Work 

T 

Ontario Temperance Act 
A Great Benefit to Province 

HE Ontario Temperance Act has reduced 
crime by over one-third and drunkenness ia 
public bas practically disappeared. 

Alcoholic insanity has disappeared. 

Gold 
ing alcoholism 
patients. 

cures and alcoliolic 
have been 

institutes for treat- 
closed for lack of 

Abraham Lincoln 
“The Liquor traffic Is a 

cincor in society, eating out 
the vitals and threatening 
destruction, and all attempts 
to regulate it will not only 
prove abortive but wilt ag- 
gravate the evil. It must bo 
eradicated~not a root must 
be left behind.” 

To repeal the Ontario Temperance Act would be a calamity. The 
amendments would make it practically worthless. To every ques- 
tion on the Reîerenduîn vote NO. 

Drink is a Cancer 

Ontario has been saved an annual drink bill of 
$36,000,000, enough to pay our share of interest 
on the War Debt. 

Many victims of alcohol three years ago, thank 
God to-day for the Ontario Temperance Act. 

Doctors, Alienists, Criminolog- 
ists, Insurance Actuaries, States- 
men, Generals, Big Business Men, 
and Social Workers agree that 
alcohol as a beverage is a racial 
poison and a national curse. 

British Columbia, Alberta, Sas- 
katchewan, Manitoba, Quebec (ex- 
cepting beer and wine). New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 

Edward Island and Newfoundland 
have enacted prohibition. 

The United States is jjerman- 
cntly “dry.” 

France has abolished absinthe, 
Scotland has now a local option 
la-.v, England is initiating a great 
campaign for temperance reform. 
The movement is world wide. 

Ontario must go forward, or be left behind, but be careful 

Mark Four X’s 
(One X under each NO) 

Ontario Referendum Committee 
JOHN MACDONALD; 

Ch‘2tmian, 
D. A. DUNLAP, 

Treayurff. 
ANDREWS. GRANT; 

Fic^-Chairman and Sfcrttary, 
(1001 ExceUior Life Bldg.,Toronto.) 

THINK of the time and 
trouble you can save with 

this dependable range. 
No black-leading. The cooking-top is 
bomi^ed brighter than steel. Orat« 
—thetaedem dopte typt rlw Uw 
ashes out at a single turn. Oven 
walls nickeled steel—easily cleaned. 

Baking becomes a real pleasure when you have this 
fine range towork with. Call and see theKootensQr. 

A tested 'thermomater 
takes guesswork cNit dC 
baking with the Kooteaaif 

. FOR S.M.F. nv 

R. H- OC1A7/A N 
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TM ip tlie Schools 
IncareaRiiigly ineisterat is the dem- 

ean’d that the schools of this 
"hioD teach citizerL8hij>—that they 
equip the child to do the full duty 
of a good citlzeri. It is uot forgot- 
ten that the schools have for .gener- 
ations done excellent work; but the 
experience of the lasrt *fbnr years has 
brought ; the. . _rcfl.lizfe.tion that a 
change in loethorl a.nd in subject- 
matter—à shifting of ‘ emphasis—is 
urgently required, A young man may 
be an expert, in in spell- 
ing, in writing, ’gfammar. geogra- 
phy, and every other subject on t'he 
curriciiluna and may, none the less, 
display qualities of bnita'ity. injus- 
tice, wastefulness^ and treason—may. 
Indeed, he a bolshevik. An altered 
t3qie of,training, a new view of rel- 
ative valves, must come. A know- 
ledge of tbe fundamentals -on . which 
refill the ' structure of democracy 
must be a part of all instruction 
worthy the name. Éducation may 
make or mar a nation—it has done 
fio in Éurope and ^sewhefel 

What axe the fanda.mentals? Hon- 
CBly is one. ’Industry is another, and 
there are many more. Frugality is 
an Important one, and one that ie 
being overlooked in this new coun- 
try. Canada was built on thrift, 
among other things—the pioneers 
Were speciaiista.ân thirft. 

Thrift is not hoarding; it is. not 
miserliness; it consorts not . with the 
pessimist. Thrift is intelligent care 
of money and resources, conserva-r 
tlon for the' future, wise and 
thoughtful spending. The thrifty 
man is an optimist, for be has stor- 
ed up power. 

And thrift must be taught in the 
schools. This will not add to the • 
teachers’ bujxieiis,. for every ; S;Ubject 
of study can be so taught that ft 
helps to inculcate the practice of 
thrift. A Thrift Club in the class- 
room • works wonders in ' the disci- 
pline of the sch-ooi; it gives the pu- 
pils something worth while , to talk 
about and something worth while to. 
think about. .United for a common 
aim, they le€Lrn esprit de corps. 
They come to know the value of mo- 
ney and the, principles of business;,^ 
they are imbibing the’ nêcéssàxÿ’ tiré-.’ 
pà>*a’tion foi* citizenéhip'. For the at- 
tractive idvestraent' of shiail sav-' 
inge,’ WaT-SfeViiigs ’Stamps -afford an' 
excellent., medium.' - This plan-has- 
been, highly successful in the- schools* 
of. Great Bri.tain, United- 
Siates. and.-.of-.Canada.;;;,. ; , 

Thrift taught ; in. vi the schools en-v 
courages j^ndustry because children 
wish to earn so that, they may save^ 
And, more than ever ,ih',its,history,, 
this old world needs to go to work, 
production must be increased. Pro- 
duce, 'save, invest, must become the 
universal slogan. 

HowiBngCanllieyDolt? 
(Extract from the "Wall Street 

‘Journal”) 
, There is in Canada current opin- 

ion that it costs the Government 
$1.03 to get $1 of gross revenue 
from the railroads which have been 
emancipated from the capitalistic 
class. ‘ A deficit of .$1)0,000,000 in 
1919 is the forecast.'This straight- 
way gives more xlse to conjecture as 
to wbat the true relation of cost 
and revenue would be if some cour- 
ageous Administration - reached down 
to the bottom of cair .own Govern- 
ment operation of-.the roads. 

Thanks in part -to • the peculiari- 
ties of the Canadian situation the 
private Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific have contributed nobly to the 
Government's experiment in railroad 
.operation. Tins and - .other causes 

Winterioi Bees in 
Cellanis. Outside 

(Experimental Farm Kcte.). 

In all parts of Canada it is necess- 

ary to provide for the bees during 

the long cold winter months in or- 

der to obtain the best results from 

them. This protection can be given 

in two ways, either by placing the 

whole apiary in a special repository 

or cellar, or by packing, the bees in 

cases outside. In the colder parts of 

Canada such as the prairie provin- 

ces fend the northern parts of On- 

tario and Quebec, while it may be 

possible to winter outside if suffi- 
     cient packing is given, it would be 
pave steadily lifted, the.percentage of safer td winter in' the cellar. In the 
cps^ to gross !'warmer regions, outside wintering 

start the Pneltr) 
Year Bp 

(Experimental Farm Note.) 

The ])oultry year should begin 
November 1st. At that time the old 
stock should be culled out, the cock- 
erels divided from the pullets and 
the pullets selected from the liock 
and put into winter quarters.. 

Font Keep Old Hens.—Only the 
best of those hens that are one and 
a half years old should be kept.. 
Most of them with all the older 
ones should ha\*e been disposed of 
last spring bul in case this was 
not done do away with them now. 
Even if they were culled then, go 
over them again now and see that 
nothing that will not likely pro- 
duce is retained. 

Gull the Early Moulters.—^In se- 
lecting the hezis that you intend to 
keep do not take those birds that 
are looking clean and well feathered 
but rather those that are more or 
leas shaggy in appearance. ^The onee 
that are still moulting, they are the 
layers; those that have moulted^ and 
have a nice new , coat of feathers 
were not persistent layers. They 
quit laying too soon and had noth- 
ing to do but grow feathers. This 
explains why th^ have their new 
coat before their more industrious 
sisters. 

Early Pullets Best.—Select as win- 
ter layers, the early, wellmatured 
pullets. These should be carefully 
handled, put into their own bouse, 
fed well and given every opportunity 
to produce. 

Pullets that are but half grown or 
that will not be matured for months 
yet should be culled o’flÇ'with the 
cockei-els, crate ,fed and marketed. 
Such pullets will be a bill of ‘ ex- 
pense all winter and sliould not be 
kept on any excuse. 

Crate Feed Surplus.—No matter 
what class of birds that are culled 
out for market, it will pay to finish 
them before killing. Even with the 
high prices of feed one' cannot af- 
ford to market poor stuff. For fur- 
ther particulars on crate feeding, 
write the Poultry Division, Experi- 
mental Farm, Ottawa. 

Keep Accounts.—We suggest- that 
every person who wants to make his 
poultry pay begin at once to keep 
track of receipts and expenditure. To 
assist in this, blfenks have been pre- 
pared by the Poultry Division, Ex- 
perimental Farm, Ottawa which will 
he sent on application to those who 
will promise to return each month a 
copy filled in. Those complying will 
receive suggestions on how to im- 
prove their results, based on the in- 
formation given in their reports. 

P. C. ELPORD, 
Dominion Poultry îfasbandman, 

Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
tawa. 

per cent for the .Grand Trunk and 
' 81 per cent for the Canadian Paci- 
I fie. The percentage tlius actually dis- 
closes the shocking sc'fendal of sur- 
plus, rather than the uplifting in- 
spiration of deficit. 

Monthly statements duly audited 
and certified shpw,. Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk ,caji -stijl operate 
on their own motive power, the ex- , 
act status of the Govenmient roads | 
is not so clearly reveled. Why it is j 
not is a ihatter of conjuncture, friend- | 
ly, invidious or neutral as may be. 
Some irreconcilablcs want to know 
how they are to reach a conclusive 
audit of^ Canadian Noj-tfiom. making 
a true capital investment basis for 
figures. Others say there is an oper- 
ation deficit of 'more than three per 
cent. 

■What if it be so that the more 
wheels turn-round and the faster 
they go, the more money tliey lose. 
If it costs .3 cents net loss to take 
in a dollar, isn't the taxpayer there 
to pay it? And doesen’t the paltry 3 
cents go at once back into circula- 
tion? ”As long as he has a dollar 
left to burn why shouldn’t the tax- 
payer writhe and turn” ? 
. A staunch suppor.-ter of a western 
co-operative grain concern with a 
long and honorable record. of losses 
used to refer to its' "turnover” as 
its "Turnunder”. Happily free of the 
embarassment; of literary cult, he 
has given the Government’s railroad 
auditors fe ,book h^aj?inei,. accurate 
land novel. Tbï§5?;':î^<^ii.he satisfied’ 
and so sliopld theForas 
a facetious inouirer i6r ' Government; 
figures says: "If a taxpayer is not- 
!to pay there taxes..-what ,i.s he for”? 
.But how long can t^ey do it? 

“ Sunnfslde ” 
(By Mrs. D. C. McDougall) 

I've visited the old Stone house 
On the Sunnyside of the hill; 
Sweet memories of iny youthful days 
My heart with sadness fill; 
. My father’s home,“ home of my 

youth !• 
What lessons there of faith and 

truth. 
Were duly impressed on m> chil- 

- dish heart. 
That they of my life might from a 

part ! 

The ivy clinging to the wall 
Now reaches o’er the gable ; 
The trees that circle Tound the lawn 
Have grown old and unstable. 

Signs of decay my eye arrest ; 
The crumbling walls in ivy drest 
Are like a flower-decked coflBn lid 
Beneath whose beauty death is hid. 

From the door I see in the distance 
The road climbing over the hill. 
Like a ribbon of grey It seemeth, 
Broidered and edged with skill, 

Straightly it goes, then turns to 
see 

What the prospect to right or left 
may be 

Past fields of grain and seated 
clover 

On and o*i—up the hill and overi 

But hark to the step in the passage! 
My father’s—elow and firm! 
Imagined noises greet my ear 
■Whichever way T turn! 

My brother’s call to the horses 
As the furrowed field he cr'-'sses ; 
My mother’s voice as she works 

upstairs. 
Singing the old familiar airs. 

There also comes sweet memories 
Of the'games we-used to play 
•My sister and I, when life was young 
And our. hearts were -light and gay. 

The old house rang with our 
laughter,  -  

Real fun—with no sadness after. 
And little recked we the world 

was wide 
For we were so ,happy at "Sunny- 

side”. 

afjpears to be equally as good- as 
cellar wintering. 

The first essentials for successful 
wintering inside are that the cellar 
should be well insulated against the 
variations in outside temperatures, 
it should be dark and dry and the 

! temperature should be' r^ulated so J as to stand at 48o to 50o F. "Very 
I little ventilation is required. The 

bees should not be disturbed any- 
more than in absolutely necessary 

I during the entire winter. For out- 
side..wintering, cases cfen be \ised 
that Will hold one or more colonies, 

lone holding four colonies appears to 
: be the most desirable. The cases 
should he large enough to allow 
from 3 inches to 6 inches of pack- 
ing on the bottoin and four sides, 
and about 10 inches on top. For 
packing, either planer shavings, for- 
est leaves, or chaff, can be rased. 
There should also be a windbreak 
around the apiary. An evergreen 
hedge or an eight foot board fence 
are the best. 

Before deciding which method to 
adopt, the beekeeper should study 
his conditions and what he has 
available.- If he has a good cellar 
meeting, the above requirements, it 
.would, be advisable for him to use 
it^,. especially if he has ,only a, few 
colonies. Under other conditions it 
may- be easier and cheaper for hitn 
to build cases and" winter Ofitside. 
Tbèrë ‘is ‘ 'niore labour attached . to 
‘picking' be^s in' “the’ fall' fend' Un- 
packing in the spring than there is 
in^,carrying the beès into the cellar 
and.-out again. On the other hand, 
bees in the cellar will need more at- 
tention during the winter. As a rule, 
bees .packed outside do not need at- 

^ tentioh from the time they are pack- 
[ ed until they are unpacked in the 
i spring, whereas the collar will need 
cleaning up and temperature regul- 
ated throughout the winter. 
; Both methods of wintering have 
been tried for a number of years at 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
The bees wintered inside . placed 
in the cellar beneath the Bee. Build- 
ing and. those wintered.-are. placed 
in quadruple cases with planer 
shavings used as a ' packing, 
and an eight foot boaixi fence as a 
windbreak. The average loss of 
bees in the cellar is nil against 5.4 
p.c. for loutside, while the consump- 
tion of stores does not show much 
difference; for the cellar it was :^1.3 
lbs. against 23.8 lbs. for those in 
the cases. The average number of 
combs covered in the spring shows 
an advantage for those wintered 
outside, being 5.4 as against 5.0 
for the cellar. These figures are 
taken ffïÜm October 11, when the 
bees were packed outside, and April 
15 when the bees were removed from 
the cellar. It has also been found 
that sealed covers have g^iven better 
results at Ottawa than upward ven- 
tilation, also that 3 inches of pack- 
ing gives as goo.d results as 6 inches. 

In comparing the above figures, it 
will be found that there is a greater 
risk of loss from outside wintering, 
especially during a very cold winter 
as in 1917-18, when our loss oc- 
curred, that the consumption of 
stores differs but very little in the 
two methods.* Also ^that the bees 
wintered outside were somewhat 
stronger |n the spring. 

0. B. GOODERHAM, B.S.A., 
Assistant to Apiarist, 

Central Experimental Farm. 

-f- 

rOR STOCK FARMS. 
Now Is the time to feed the live 

stock a good blood purifying Tonic 
such as Hns^lish Condition Powders 
which can be proenrsd at MeLeis- 
ter’s Drag Stere, 35c par package. 

Pre-war days are quickly resumed 
It’s funny how quickly we slip 

back into the old grooves of life, 
even though jarrod out of them by 
years of war and wrenched by sad 
partings. . ' 

Isn’t it ,1*rue that in most Cana- 
dian homos life goes on to-day pret- 
ty much as it did five' blank years 
ago, the stalwart sons come to the 
breakfast table with the same noisy 
greeting®, though there is, perhaps, 
a shade deeper ring to their voices? 
Returned from war, the head of a 
family sits in his old accustomed 
place at stoiy time, perhaps bring- 
ing'a new kind of prince and knight 
(or the yootigsters. 

With the men home life goes on 

Liberal leailer 
[flderses lean 

Ottawa, Oct.7—Thorough endorsa- 
tion of the Victory Loan of 1919 is 
expressed by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, lea<ler of the Liberal p^ty in 
the Dominion, in a letter addressed 
to the Minister of Finance, Sir 
Henry Drayton. Mr. King lays em- 
jiha.sis uiK)n the necessity for the 
maintenance of Canada’s credit and 
the desirability that the money 
required to meet the pressing obliga- 
tions of the nation should be raised 
at home. This is his letter: 

"Ottawa. Sept. 10, 1919. 
"My dear Sir Henry,—I am pleas- 

ed to join with yoYi in co-mmending 
the Victory Loan to the people of 
Canada. Tt is imperative .that Can- 
ada’s credit should be maintained. 

"As the Government finds that 
borrowing is a necessity to meet ex- 
isting obligations, it is in every 

I way desirable that the amount re- 
I quired should, if, possible, be raised 
, within Canada itself. I hope, there- 
fore, that the loan may be over- 

I 9ubscril>ed by citizens of the Domi- 
nion. 

pretty much as before. The harsh ! "You appreciate, of course, that 
old realities of war are slipping hito ^ in expressing a desire to see the 
the misty background. We can never - loan a success, such obligation as I 
forget the price in -flesh and blood ; | may have in, the matter of criticize 
we could easily forget the price in 
tr«ae\ire. ' 

When we hear of plans for the Vic- 
tory Loan, 1919, we are brought 

ing unnecessary or extravagant pub- 
lic expenses is increased, rather than 
lessened and that this endorsation is 
given upon- your assurance that 'the 

back with a jerk tû the. hard fact ‘organization of the campaign, 
that the Cost of Canada’s Victory ' everything about it is absolutely 

TORTURED BY 

•TRUrr-A-prES” Bromlit Quick 
and Permanent Relirf 

MU. H. MCHUGH 

108 Church Street, Montreal. 

December 10th, 1917. 

“I was a great suiferor from Rheum- 
atism for over i6 years, I consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; hut nothing did me good. 

Then, I began to use “Fruit-a- 
tlres” ; and In 16 days, the pain was 
easier and the Kheumatism was 
better. Gradually, “Fruil-a-tives" 
overcame my Rheumatism; and now, 

for Are years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Bexema and Consiipation, and 
"Pmlt-a-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”. P. H. MoHUGH. 

60o. a boz,e for $2.60, trial slaeSSo. 
At dealers or sent post paid on 
leoelpt of prioe by Prult-a-tirei 
limited, Ottawa, Ont, 

% % 
t MONEY TO 1.0AN' » 
* ,, ^ 
$ iPHEN ’YOD WANT A" LOAN » 
y GIVE ME A C'ALL;' I AM IN A y 
y POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL y 
y TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- y 
y BOWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- A 

SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY y 
y AVAIL.ABLE. — ANGUS Me- y 
* DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. y 
y f 
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2.51^ BEER-the 
Beer of the Ballot— 
is not Intoxicating 

A determination as to whether or not a particular beer is intoxicatiniS can fee 
■^ reached only by a proper understanding and analysis of the manner in 
which the alcohol in such beer affects the human organism. 
Beer containing 2.51% alcohol by weight has been proven non-intoxicating 
actual experiments, scientific tests, thorough research. 
Fourteen specially, qualified experts, testifying before the United States Circuit 
Courts of Appeals, were unanimous in agreeing that beer containing even as 
high as 2.75% alcohol by weight (or .24% stronger than the beer of the Referen- 
dum Ballot) was non-intoxicating. 

These experts were Professors of Chemistry, 
Toxicology, Therapeutics, Nerve Specialists, 
Physical Training Instruetors, Medical Doctors 
•nd specialists in charge of city departments 
where alopholics were oared for. Experiments 
were eonducted upon twenty-four men chosen 
from various walks of life—medical students, 
laborers, mechanics, business executives, clerks 
in banks and brokers’ offices, artists, writers 
and professional men. 

The experiments proved conclusively that beer 
of 2.75% alcoholic content strength could not 
|K>8sibly he intoxicating—not the slightest signs 
of intoxication were shown by any of the 
eobjccts. 

In view of the sworn statements of these ex» 
perts, based upon the results ef their experi- 
ments, that beer containing 2.75% alcohol by 
weight is non-intoxicating, it must follow that 
2,51% beer, the Bear of the Ballot, is non- 
intoxicating. 
It la the strong conviction of th« Citizene’’ 
Liberty League that—as no harmful results 
can possibly come from drinking 2.51% beer 
—then there is no fair or just reason why 
the general sale of beer of this qnafity should 
■K>t be permitted. 
Unite with the Citizens* Liberty League in 
its earnest, sincere endeavor to obtaia mod- 
erate Temperance Legislation. 

Vote "YES” to all Four Questions 
Mark your baUot with an X. Any othor marking will spoil it. Remomimr, 
also—exory Toter mutt ▼ote on erery question or his b^ot will be spoiled 

GRAND TRUNK 

Time Table Chaoges 
Â change of time will be made 

on September 28th, 1919. 

Information now in agent’s hands. 
Q. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE I 
MEMSERSHir F£Et ONE VOLLAE | 

please enroll me as a member of the League, for which 
I enclose my subscription. | 

JVamr.       
Address   «...     | 
Occupation ... i i            | 

Te saableths Lssfve ts carry on its STSod work and ackisre I 
Its pressât purpots, setWs tasaibsrs sad funds ars required. 
Shew year true apiritl HU ia the coupon sad become a msmber 
of the Citisaas* Llhetfy League at once. * I 

, ‘ T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary 
ii ‘ as Gbllegé St-j Teronto )j ' 

Gtizens’ Liberty League 
PROVINCIAL HBADOUARTKHS 

22 College Street, 

T. L CARRUTHERS, S«:reUry 

He.. Preildeot: SIR EDMUND B. OSLBR 
PrMkle.t: Lt.-C.l, H. A.C. MACHIN, M.P.Pl 

Vlc.-Pro.ldMt: I. P. HBLLMUTH, K C, 
- He«. TrMMTor: F. GORDON OSLBR 

Bank of Hochelaga 
,Most direct, r^ute to.. .'WestefP .Can-| 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, '/an- ) 

couvor, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 

Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 

have space reserved for themselves in 

these £fe2’8, on payment of a smell 

amount above cost of passage ti ;ket. 

F. KEBR. 

hfes not been fuUy paid, and that 
the future leys burdens upon us also. 

and entirely non-political.* 
(Sgd.) "W. L. Mackenzie King.* 

The lollowiivg prices are 
^good until further notice : 

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Total Assets over 

$10,000,00» 
$ 7,800,00© 
$56,000,000 

Round Steak 
25c per lb. 

Sirloin Steak 
25c per lb. 

Tea Bone Steak 
25c per lb. 

Beef Chops 
20c per lb. 

Pork Chops 
30c per lb. 

Pure Lard 
40c per lb. 

Sirloin Roast 
20c per lb. 

Tea Bone Roast 
20c per lb. 

Rump Roast 
20c per lb. 

Beef Stew 
<S ' 12c per lb. 

Pork S’eak 
3( c per lb. 

Breakfast Bacon 
55c per lb. 

There are many good reasons why you should Savn 
but the priccipal one is that you owe it to yourselt. 
your dbpendeuts that you make provision; fcff Ih» 
day that will come when you cannot saye. 

Open an account in the Savings Department of orne ef 
our*branches where the highest current rate of interest is 
allowed on all balances of U.oO and upwards. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
(Commercial Hotel Anneat) TliJ 

R. R. MACDONAËHi.At^naBear- * 

Make yoar dollars have more cents by bnying your meats at 

WM. SABOÜRIN S. 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital Authorized  $ 15,000,000 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve  $ 8,600,000 
Total Assets  $ 153,000,000 

Robert Dollar 
P«for« IM WM 14 WM * «oobre boy Is » Ouastltas 

   I trssnoort ) 
trbVur'*T Xia abiitpMMr TMtui* (raw to » iMt. Today 
—a, huaHwriBaB. «h^wsor ssd aaoMbsat beesuM 
Mrty W* bMSP to lâs MOMy. 
OMO* mo* tbm asvlW ssd ssU— yo» are — 
Mwagto W tb-rol-.yy. w9 ted W sax 
ssdMcr w M aasy as'MiStes SMMT* 
Ws WteSMl tte OlSIlllllSte Sf I 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - 

DAEHOUSIE STN. BRANCH 
ST. POLY CARPE BRANCH - 

- - . J. B. J. ASTON, M|p 

- - - - - H. E. LALANDE, 
. - - C. B. FORTtBR, MaHCn 

We Invite Far- 
mers’ Accounts 

Our service to farmers is as com^ 
cJetc as 87years of growth and know^ 
ledge of Canada's agricultural con^ 
dition can make it 

We collect or discount tale notes, cash pro- 
duce cheques—by mail when desired—and 
make advaiKes to responsible farmers. 

We extend courteous, fiiendV service to 
our farmer customers at all tunes. 

—THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS imrrED 

The Bank of Ottawa 
PiaUkip Cai^ta] 
Kwrrc l^aad- • 1$,000,M9 

J, B. UITCBKLL, 
Managar, 

Alexandria Branebt 

Advertise in The Clengarry News 



Have Yotï Ever Thought of 
—Bt-f 

Eleanor H. Porter- 

'S?’3ES^ 

properly infused, is one of Nature’s greatest 
blessings as a harmless stimulating beverage. 

ûmm 

CHAPTER^ IX,—<Cont'<i.) 
‘^Then we’ll call that settled,” 
‘‘I know; but— Of coursé if 

put it that way, why I—” 
“Well, I do put it just thât way,”; 

nodded' the father lig’htly, “Now, let’s 
go jjL I’ve got some maps aiïd time- 
tables I waint you to see. Pm plan- 
ning a different route from : the one 
we took with the dootcr—a -better one, 
I think. But let’s see what you say. 
Come!” And he led the way to the 
library. 

Burke’s head came_up alertly. His 
shoulders lost their- droop and his 
brow its frown, A new light flamed 
ink> his eyes and a new springinefss 
leaped into his step, • Always, from 
the time his two-year-old lips had 
begged to “see the wheels go ’round,” 

paper of needles in the flat loop,''had Bprke’s cfeîef paesion and delight 
/ • i,nyvrv anri bccn tTavoling. A» he bent now over an alummum thimble in its l«^^™,the maps and time-tables that his 

slip a big spool of coarse bast ^ spread before him, voice and 
thread, suitable for sewing up pou-I-1 j^^nds fairly trembled with eagerness, 
try, over the loose end of the tape, ^ Then suddenly a chance word sent 
tying the end of the tape lin a se-|him to his feet again, the old look of 
cure bow with the other end. despair on his face. 

There should be a good pair ofl “Dad, I can’t.” he choked'. “I can’t 
steel sedssprs hanging with this sew-l^^a quitter. You don’t want me to 
ing kit. A pair With a sharp word, John Denby, 
spssors might be slipped in ^ ^’^Itoo, leaped' to his feet. Something oi 
little tape l-oop, and these scissor.s^|^^ dogged: persistence that had won 
might be used to snip .threads.^ | wealth and power glowed' an 

But the good pair of steel scissors his eyes as he went straight to his 
should l>e hung on a peg near the son and laid’ both hands on his 
kitchen table—perhapis a peg in the shouilders. 
end of the kitchen table. ^ ^ 

These scissors will come in for iucoc ov, oov ^ it’s just as well that I do. Possibly 
dozens of uses that any hoiisewafe I’ve'been bKnd all these 
TPill think of. ^ ^ past months'; but Î haven’t. I’ve 'seen 

For one thing, when .raisans <^e toj—good deal. Now I want^you and 
be chopped for cake, flour the scis-| Helen to be happy. I ‘ “ 

Cooking “While You Rest-” 
Many country housewives do not 

have such conveniences as gas and 
electricity, so the next best thing in 
our h-ome is the fireles® cooker. A 
fireles.s cooker eliminates the drud- 
gery of watching the cooking, and at 
the sanie time keeps the kitchen cool. 
Nothing ever burns, rbecomes over- 
done or boils dry; on the contrary, 
f'ood so cooked is much better flavored 
than in the usual way of cooking. 

The principle of cooking by this 
method is *the retention of heat pre- 
viously generated. The boiling hot 
food is tightly covered and quickly 
placed in the cooker where the re- 
tained heat cooks the food. The dif- 
ferepce in size of the various cookers 
now^ available necessitates the care- 
ful following of directions, but with • i - 
a little experience one can plan so he chopped for cake, flour the scis-: Helen to be happy. I d'On’t;want to 
t1i«t ample time is allowed for thejwM and ent the -raisins. This mil see your Ipfe-or hers-^eckcdv I^- 
cooking of'i'he food. Potatoe-s, beans,! be found far more sabsfactory than; hevhthere’s a. ctonce yet for you two 

. ' • Copyrlsrht— 
Houghton Niffiin Co. 

Published by special 
arrangement with 

Tlios. Allen, 
Toronto 

alm'C'st as quickly by full realization 
I Like a panorama, then, the precede 
! ing evening lay before hkh: Helen, the 
j crying baby, the trailing ink, the 
angry words, the ight, dad, 
his welcome, the plea^nt chat, the 
remarkable proposition. Oh, yes! And 
it was of the proposition that he was 
going to think. He could not accept 
it, of course, but— 

What a trump dad’ had ,’oeen to offer 
it! Wlmt a trump he had been in the 
way he offered it, tool* What a trump 
he 'had been all through about it, for 
that matter. Not a word of reproach, 
no-t a hint of /patronage. Not even a 
look that could be construed into that 
hated “I told you so.” Just a straight- 
forward offer of this check for Helen, 
and the trip for himself, and actually 
i'n a casual, matter-of-fact tone of 
voice as if ten-thousand-dollar checks 
and Alaskan trips were everyday oc- 
currences. 

But they weren’t. A trip like that 
did not drop into a inaaV plate every 
day. Of course he could not take lit— 
but what a dandy one it .would be! 
And with dad—! - • 

For that matter, dad really needed 
him. Dad ought not to go off like 
that alone, and so far. ^ Besdies, dad 
wanted him. How his voice had 
tremWed when he had sa'id, “I don’t 
think you know, boy;, how your old 
Ao/l A'« fl-f hft didn,’t. 

peas, rice, macaroni, etc., requare 
only a few 'minutes cooking before 
being removed to the fireleiss cooker. 
• Oatmeal and other 'breakfast cer- 
ea./s put into the cooker at night are 
ready for breakfast the next morn- 
ing, giving the farm woman time to 
do many little things around the 
house, or feed the chickens before it 
Is time to put the meal on the table. 
This is quite an item, and is inuch 
appreciated by the housewife, who 
can accomplli?h Thore in the early 
morning hours while it Is cool, when 
otherwise she would have to cook the 
breakfast over a hot stove. 

The following cooked in the “while 
you wait” flreless cooker, are a few 
easily prepared dis'he-s w-hich never 
di'.'appoint: Boston baked beans, mac- 
aroni £^d cheese, Spanish rice, rice 
pudding with dates and ra.ls'ins, baked 
ham, lamb stew, short nibs of beef 
vi'th veg’etables, beef loaf, vegetable 
chov/der, spaghetti Italienne, cream 
tapioca pudding, fricassee •of chicken 
end beef broth with barley. Try some 
of your favorite recipes with the 
cooker, and note the smooth consist- 
ency cf the food, and delicate blend- 
ing of vegetable flavors with the 
meat. 

While the fireless cooker is par- 
ticularly adaipted to the preparation 
cf foods requiring long, steady cook- 
ing, it is not • in any ‘sense a one- 
puipose cook stove.' It roasts meat 
end bakes pastry and cakes without 
attention from the housewife, the 
heat radiates over as well as under 
the pan distributing the heat evenly 
as in the range oven. I hope 'So m'any 
buijy housewives like myself will try 
this simple device and find it as suc- 
cc'?:iiful as I have. It not •only saves 
the drudgery of Cooking about a hot 
stove three times a day, but it also 

■»he!.ps to save fuel, not the least im- 
portant itenu -.N..- - _ 

trying to c'hon them in a bowl. people to tra're]- together with some 
-When meat is to be cut for a' stew “«««»’•« ■«•f P«^e and comfort and .. •u i -1 * ' I m trying to give you that chance. It pan often be most easily eut 'vnfh ™ j 

scissors. ^ land that is—>to be away from each 
Lettuce can be quijckly ^ Srhredded awhile. * You both need it. 

and so can cabbage with ,scis'5ors. For ' weeks I’ve ' 'been ' planning and 
M'any other uses will suggest them- schem'ing how it could be doni. How 

selves from time to time. | do you suppose I happened to have 
The scissors, of course, should al-! this Ala-sika trip;oll cut aud dsfled even 

ways be thoroughly cleaned and dried the .tram and Imat sch^u^s, 
aftS each using. ^ thmking? _To- 

Keep ililk Without Ice. 
Dairy farmers who were unaMe to 

put in a supply of ice last winter need 
not despair of keeping thir milk sweet 
if they have a fairly abundant sup- 
ply of "water reasonably low dn tem- 
perature and if they wild take a few    
simple precautions to keep down the 'jjjjg-t; jjj eyes and the shake inliis 
bacteria count. | voiiée showed how really moved Burke 

Two conditions or factors largelyjwas. “But—Helen,” he stammered 
determine the length of time milk will] then. ^ 
keep without souring—^the number of, “Will be ^better off without you— 
bacteria that get into the milk at the ^ time. 

night came my chance. So I spoke. 
“But—’to be a quitter!” 
“You’re not quitting. You’re— 

sto'pning to get'your breath.” 
“There’s—my work.” 
“You’vè made good, and more than 

good there, son. I’ve been proud of 
you—every inch of the way. You’re 
no emitter there.” 

Thanks, dad;!” Only the sudden 

time of milking and the temperature 
at which the milk is held. 

«And^I?” 
“Will be better off without her— 

_ , , , for the S'am'e time. While I—shall be, 
The bacteria may be checked, even so infinitely better off with you. 

if ice is not used, by a little morel Ah, son, but I’ve missed* you so!” It 
care in keeping the cows clean, by was the same longing cry t'hat had 

YbiTr Sewing Equipment. 
A sewing kit of some kind^ is a 

great helpéin the kitchen. It should 
not be simply .a big needde and a 
spool of coar-se cotton sitting in a 
window slid and a pair of soissors 
biding somewhere in a table drawer. 
It should be a weM capped little box 
or bag or case of some -sort, always w uitg ux vitaw va euxne ■sori/, ai'ways | >'** 
in a known pUac^, filled with sewing ^ water. 

keeping the dairy u'tenisils thoroughly 
scalded and by using a small-topped 
milk pail 

If these precauitions are taken 
springs or well producing “water of a 
low temperature are sufficient to cool 

■the milk. Under, favorable oondi- 
tions it -should be *pos’Spble to bring 
the milk to within three degreés ■of 
the temperature of the water. It will 
be necessary to have a thermometer 
to test both the water and the milk. 

One of two methods may be used 
-in -cooling. 

By the first method -the cans are 
placed immediately after milking in 
a tub or tank contain<ing water run- 
ning directly from the source of sup- 
ply and the milk stirred frequently 
until the temperature is reduced. A 
constant stream produces best re- 
sults. -, 

By the secemd method the milk is 
run over a cooler containing running 
water, and this is the m’ore rapid way. 
The ordinary conicals cooler is satis- 
factory; it u'sually reduce'® the tem- 
perature of the water. The night’s 
milk i^ould -then be placed in a tank 

materials—not to mend aprons and 
tom dish towels, but for use in pre- 
paring food. 

Incidentally a 'bag containing a 
thimble, a spool of white cott'on and 
some needles and buttons, to use to 
mend kitchen towels^ dining room 
linen, dust cloths and aprons and 
cap‘3, might be a good idea. 

But the sort of sewing kit that is 
a cook’s good friend is one that is 

^Jurr,^hcd with sewing materials fbr 
food. 

A convenient *sort of Idt is made by 
covering two squares of pasteboard, 
which measure four or five inches 
each way, with cretenhe, and then,   — — 
overhanding the two together. Bett^ the beginning of hostilities. On Aug- 
still, seam the two pieces of cretonne 
on three sides, turn thç^ a^ms on 

The cooler should not be operated 
in the cow stable, -but in a room 
where "the air is clean and free from 
odors. 

JUNE 28 DATE OF MANY 
GREAT EVENTS IN WAR 

The world war came to a formal end 
five years after the assassination of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand. The 
Austrian heir apparent was killed at 
Sarajevo June 28, 1914. 

On July 28, 1914, one month after 
the death of Francis Ferdinand, Aus- 

cretenne, and then ! tria declared war on Serbia, marking 

j the inside and slip two pdecee of 
pasteboard dn. This J'caves only one 
side to -be overhanded. . 

I Before fastening the pieces of cre- 
tonne together fasten a strip of tape 
eerossHhe,.face of one. Leave a small 
loop at one' side just big enough to 
hold a thimble. Have another flat 
loop of tape in w;hich a paper of big 
needles can bo slipped. Leave the 
tape loose at one end and sew an 
end of tape -three or four inches long 
at one side of the square of chintz. 
Thea the boards are sUSpped in plao? 
gind tlm diintz is sewed together-. Put 

ust 1 Germany declared war on Russia 
and invaded Luxemburg. Germany 

'sent her ultimatum to Belgium August j H proper consideration for dad’s sake, 
and .declared war ou France August That much was due dad. 

gone straight to Burke’s heart a few 
minutes bàore. “You’ll come?” 

There was a tense silen-ce. Burke’s 
face pdaiinly showed the stmggle 
within him. A moment more, and he 
spoke. 

“Dad'. I’ll have to think it out,” he 
temporized brokenly. “I’ll let you 
Ik-now in the mofning/’ 

“Good!’” If* John Denby was disap- 
pointed; he did not show it. “We’lJ 
let it go till morning, then. Mean- 
while, it can do no harm to look at 
these, however,” he 'smiled, with a 
wave of his hand toward the maps 
and time-tables. 

“No, of course hot,” acquiesced 
Burke promptly, relieved that his fa- 
ther agreed so -willingly to the^delay. 

•Half an hour later he went upstairs 
•to hi® old room to bed. 
rit was a fine old room. He had 

forgotten that a bedroom could be so 
large—and so convenient. Benton, 
plainly, had been there. Also, plainly, 
ihis hand had not lost its cimning, nor 
his brain -the memory of how Master 
Burke “liked things.” 

The arrangement of the light®, the 
glass of miilk by hi® bed, the turned- 
down (Spread a-nd siheet, the latest 
magazine ready lo his hand—eve’i the 
size and numiber of towels in 'his 
•bathroom testified -to Benton’s loving 
hand and good memory. 

With a sigh that was almost a sob 
Burke dropped himself into a. chair 
and I'OO'ked about him. 

It was all so peaceful, so restful, so 
comfortable. And it was ®o quiet. He 
had forgotten, that a room could be 
so quiet. * 

In spite of hi® wearines®, Burke’s 
preparations were both lengthy a-nd 
luxurious—he had forgotten what ab- 
solute <rontent lay dn plenty of space, 
towels, and hot water, to say nothing 
of soap that was in its proper place, 
and did.not have to be fished out of 
a l^by-bas']^et or a kitchen sink-;- • 

Burke dia not intend to go to sleep 
at once. He intended first to settle 
in h|'® mind what he would do with 
this propos-ition of hi® -father’®. He 
wouW have to refuse it, of course. It 
would n-ot do. Still, he ought to give 

dad has missed you”! As if didn’t, 
indeed! As iif he hadn’t d-oné some 
missing on 'his o^.account! 

And the check. Of course he could 
not let Helen accept that,, either,— 
ten thousand dollars! But how geuer- 
ou® of dedi to offer it—and of course 
it would be good for elen! She 
needed a rest, all right, ehd'-sh'e de- 
served one. It would be fine her -to go 
ha^k to her old home town for a 
little while, and no mistake. Not that 
she would need to spend the whole ten 
thousand dollars on that, of course. 
But even a little slice of a sum like 
that would give her, all the frii-ls and 
furbelows she wanted for herself and 
the baby, and send' them into the 
country for the rest of the summer, 
besides leaving nine-tenths of it for a 
nest-egg for the future. And what a 
comfortable feeling it would give her 
—alwa-y® a little money when she 
wanted it for anything! No more of 
the hated pinching and starving, for 
he should tell 'her to spend fit end take 
some comfort with it. That was what 
it was for. Besides, when It was gone, 
he would have some for her. Wihat a 
boon it would be to her—that ten 
tho-usond do*llars! Of course, looking 
at it in that light, it was almost his 
duty to accept the proposition, and 
give her the -chance to have it. 

(To be continued!.) 

THE KORAN AND THE SKULL. T7. L. McKiaaon 

One of the- Intcye^ng, the 
Peace Treaty Just Signed. 

I? you read.tb,e peace treaty careful- 
:iy t'.irou^h, were.[surprised, no 
•lorbt, to learn that the Germans were 
•eq*aircd to surrçnd'er to their former 
3v/nera "thé' skull of the Sifltan Ok- 

•w-awa end the Koran of the Caliph 
•Othman.” ' That Béems a curious item j 
to be Included In the terms oLrBo ; 

, opoch-maldng ,a docunient, bu,t the fol- 
lowing is., the .explanation:,. 

The Koran of the Caliph Othman Is 
one Of the hbliest of holy things in 
the Moslerii world." It is as sacred to 
the Mohammedan as would be a manu- 
script of the .Gospel according to St. 
John In St. John’s handwriting had the , 
Christian world- any such treasxire. 

Caliph .Qthman was both kinsman 
and son-in-law,of Mohammed. After 
the death of the Prophet' dispute arose 
over the varying versiqns of the Koran 
that had developed from careless copy- 
ing or from passing of the texts from 
mouth to mouth. So the caliph sum- 
moned to Medina Zaldibn Thabit, who 
had been ainanuensis to Mohammed, 
and, assigning three learned scholars 
to help him, ordered an authentic text 
prepared. When the work was com- 
plete, three copies of It were made. 
The original reihaineddn Medina. The 
copies went to Damascus, Kufa and 
Bassora. ‘ ' 

That was done in 650, ahd all earl- 
ier copies of the Koran were burned. 
Thus for more than twelve hundred 
years the manuscript has been re- 
ligiously preserved and highly vene- 
rated. 

When Gen. Allenby neared Medina 
during the campaign In the Near East, 
Enver Pasha and a body 'of Turkish 
troops in his command removed the 
sacred original from Medina. Now it 
will go to the King of the Hejaz, re- 
cognized by thé Allied powers as the 
political successor to Mohammed, an^ 
It will do much to confirm his authori- 
ty in the eyes of the faithful. 

The skull of Okwawa, sultan of a 
part of Central Africa, is to the ignor- 
ant natives of the Dark Continent 
what the king’s seal was to subjects 
of'a mediaeval European Monarch— 
the symbol of all power and authority. 
Whoso possessed it was sovereign; 
whoso lacked it was an imposter. How 
the Germans- secured it is one of the 

Dean H. Pettes 

BeD^ra'or Victory rio^d'à wifi Ûeftnfie 
prices quoted on the flnanclal paae of the 
Toronto mor^na papers. -, ^ ^ 

w. L. MCKINNON & co. 
Dealers la Ooverament atid Municipal 

McKinnon Bid,/..-19 Melinda St..'Toronto 

His 

TThe next day Great Britain de- 
clared war on Germany. 

June 28 also is the anniversary o£ 
the renewal of the triple alliance be- 
tween Germany, Austria and Italy, 
which had been broken by the war. 

On June 28;' 1890, the German Reich- 
stag adopted a bill ci;eating a new 
German army, the organization of 
which is greatly diminished in ilfewer 
by the treaty signed. 

Mlnard’8 Liniment Curea Diphtheria.' 

He stretched himself luxuriously on 
the feed (he had forgotten that a bed 
could bfe so soft and so “just right”) 
and began to .think. But the next 
thing he, knew he was waking up. 

His first feeling wias a half uncon- 
Eciouls 'But delightful , sensation of 
physical comfort. His next a dazed 
surprise as; his slowly opened eyes en- 
countered shades and .-.irttBil<yWg!.and 
arc-light beams on theiWtBls'hnd nett- 
ing quii'te unlike those "dir his Dale 
Street bedroom. Then inetantly came 
a vague poignant impression that 
“something had happened,” followed 

WORLD’S GREATEST AIRMAN. 

Remarkable Achievements of Lieut. 
Fonck of the French Air Service. 

The most polished aerial duelist the 
world has even seen Is Lieut. Rene 
Fonck of the French Air Service, 
third citation reads: 

"Fonck (Rene-Paul). Adjutant pilot 
of Escadrille C. I7. Remarkable pilot, 
brave, skillful and alert, having al- 
ready taken part In a large number of 
aerial battle3.>".August 6, 1916, he re- 
solutely attacked two enemy aero- 
planes strongly armed. He gave chase 
to one. add by a series- of bold and 
skillful manoeuvres compelled It to 
come down IntgQt .wtlhin, our .lines. 
He has already been twice cited in 
orders.)” 

■What the citation does not mention, 
writes’ Mr. Laurehce L., D'riggs in 
Heroes of Aviation, was that there 
had actually been no combat qt all. 
Fonck had continually outmanoeuvred 
the German aeroplane, and had kept 
it in such a position that it was unable 
to use its guns—it had to dodge and 
descend and dodge and descend until 
finally it had to savé itself by making 
a landing within our' lines. All that 
occurred although Fonck or Lieut. Thi- 
herge, his observer, did not fire a 
single shot from, their machine guns. 
The enemy aeroplane was a Rumpler 
of one of the latest models. It was 
intact and Its passengers uninjured. 
At half past ten, o’clock In the morn- 
ing they were prisoners. 

The captured observer, an officer, 
fumed with impotent rage. He had 
in his pocket a permission for leave 
that afternoon at two o’clock! 

The German pilot, questioned by 
Commander du Peuty, could only say: 

"I was outmanoeuvred In such a 
way that I could do nothing. My ad- 
versary pressed me, kept always the 
mastery over me; no matter what I 
did, he kept me continually at his 
mercy. I could do nothing but come 
^own,” ; 

Everyone wlll.*dmit that such a vic- 
tory merited the Military Medal. 

untold stories of the war—locked, per- 
haps. In the archives of the British 
foreign office. But back it goes to the 
British crown, to be added to the many 
other curious objects that attest In 
native eyes Uie genuineness of the 
king's right to Tulé—as, tor instance, 
the Una Bird, a diamond broOch that 
proclaims hlin rightfiil ruler of a'sec- 
tion ofTndia, (' »«’’ '■ ' 

Obarles Kingsley Says, “The mofher 
who loves her 'owir'riiild may be a very 
ordinary mother, but she who takes 
someone else’s and loves It as her 
own, she is one of . God’s mothers.” 

Ho-rseflesh as food was introduced 
into Gaul. when the country was in. 
vaded by the Franks after the con- 
quest by JuliiUs Caesar. Records re- 
lative to 1404 show that it was eaten 
in Paris at that time. 

Mlaard’s Llnlmant Cores Garget In Cows 

SALT 
AU gnfdes. Write for prices. 

TORONTO 8/.LT WORKS 
Q. J. CLIFF ■ - TORONTO 

ODEEPrS 
ÜNIVBRSITÏ 

KINGSTON. 
OKTAIUO 

ARTS 
Part of the Art» course may be covered by 

correspondence. 
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering 

SUMMER SCHOOL NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
July and August, December to April 

GEO, Y. CHOWN, Registrar. 

TRISLEKH80NTKETM 
iSAGOVERHMENTeUAAANTEE 

OF PURITY. 

CLARO 

DINNER 
leT-VEISTMES-CmETE 
mi CQOKEO jws SEASONED 

JDSTHEAT 

W. CLARK 

MOFô is "th®; FINAL Phonograph 
That Plays ALL Records CORRECTLY 

This is the only phonograph with the wonder- 
ful "yitona” reproducer which has three dis- 
tinct places for needles, including the diamond 
point that stays permanently in position. 
The "UUona” is the only “all-record” ropro*; 

,ducer providing the exact'weight, needîê’and 
diaphragm for each make of record- 

Another exclusive feature Is the all-wood tone 
chamber—built like a violin entirely free frorti 
tin or cast iron.- 

rzXiZi XN TBIS COUPON 

THE 
Dept. W. L. 

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE SALES 
Excelsior Llf« Bldg. 

CO. 
Toronto 

Without obl^ation send 
me, free of charge, your 
booklet explaining prin- 
ciples of the "Ultona.” 

Street or.R.R. 

Town   Prov.. 

Not Ça Foolish. 

A young mill hand having some 
slight mOiital trtbuble, was sent to an 
asylum. After Jie, had been there for 
a few weeks a fellow worker visited 
him. 

“Hello, Henry!” Be said. “How are 
you gettin* on?”^" • ' 

“I’m gettin’ on fine,” said the patient. 
“Glad to hear^L ^I suppose you’ll be 

cornin' back to the mill.soph?” 
“What!” exd^imêd'Hénry, and a 

look of great stifpilse .oaifie Into his 
face. “Do you think I’d leave a big, 
fine house like this and a grand garden 
to come back to work in a mill? You 
must think I am wrong in my head?-” 

^Amess NeMT 
jcles S trosi-s^ 

la^erial 
Eureka Harness Oil' 

—-gets Into the leather. 
Keeps it supple—looking 
new and strong ' at new. 
Keeps insects and moisture 
out. Prevents drying and 
cracking. Keeps brea^ge 
and repair bills down. Sold 

‘ in convenient sizes. 

Imperial 
Mica Axle Grease 

—prevents spindles wearing 
thin and hubs getting loose. 
The powdered mica and, 
grease coats both spindle 
and hub lining with A cover- 
ing of perfect lubrication that 
fills all pores and smopths all ^ 

igh places, MakeD^ loads S 
lier to haul, reduces strain ^ 

yir DEALERS EVEWrmiERE 

GOOD THAT COMES 

-BLACK BATTLE CLOUDS HAVE A 

. > -^SILVER LINING. : 

The War Has Developed Medicine^ 

Taught the Value of Thrift and 

Fostered Patriotism. 

“During the great war from which 
we have just emerged, preventive 
medicine has made wonderful ad- 
vances,” says - a military writer. 
Wherever typhoid prophylaxis ha®, 
been carefully and syetematlcally car- 
ried out and proper serum ' provided 
typhoid has been absent. Tetanus no 
longer is a cause of death. So. as- 
tounding have been the advances of 
preventive medicine and sound sanita- 
tion that vast arniies have been main- 
tained in .excellent health urtfier con- 
ditions which In former years would 
have soon rendei%d them IneffectiVO ‘ 
and given a death rate which would; 
have been appalling. Never before 
were such great armies assembled and 
maintained with so low a disability 
rate, under conditions Of the most try- 
ing kind. 

“Another by-product has bepn the 
wise reaction against the exces.^lve 
use of alcohol and a better understand- 
ing of just what it« true value is. Ai^ 
other valuable by-product has been th^^ 
building up of thrift habits among oui?? 
people and the demonstration of the 
possibilities in the way of saving, fot*' 
prior to the war we were wasting 
enough to live on. ‘ "' ^ 

Gained Knowledge of Many kinds. 
“Another useful by-product of the 

war is a better knowledge of our peo- 
ple as to the real-resources of the 
country for war. Ou^ have 
learaed that those engaged in the 
manufacture -of implements of agri- 
culture and the machines of industry 
are not necessarily qualîfied to turn 
out high-speed airplanes or modern 
machines of war without training. 

“A valuable lesson has been furnish- 
ed by the great training camps, which 
brought forcibly to the - attention of 
the people the heavy percentage of il- 
litèracy, the alarmingly heavy percent- 
age*-^ of physical (îls,ability unfitting 
men for hard • military service, the 
large amount of vice diseases In‘’cer- 
tain racial groups, and the great 
amount of physical disability, de- 
formity, and physical short-comings, 
which generally, could have been cor- 
rected by proper physical training in 
school. 

“The war has also brought to our 
attention the need of having but one 
language In the schools i^low the 
high schools. If we wish to'have real 
national solidarity our people should 
read, think and speak the English 
language. 

“Assembling all the men in the great 
training camps also ’ resulted In an- 
other v<wv fin© by-product of the war; 
that Is, a better understanding of each 
other. The different elements of our 
f)opùIatiori, men from different sec- 
tions, the native-born and the new- 
comer; rich and poor< capital and 
labor, and the different racial groups 
—all have been thrown together in 
the training camps. They have -learn- 
ed to know and appreciate e^eh other. 

Made Men Better^Citizens. 
“This life has also resulted in the 

training of vast numbers of, men in 
sanitation, personal and general; it 
has given them habits of neatness, 
promptness, thorouglniess, and ; re- 
spect for law and order, for cpiisti-. 
tuted authorities, and-for the rights of 
others. It brought to thousands of 
men and to thousands of women the 
necessity for organization and pre- 
paration in time of peace. Wooden 
rifles and Improvised rifles will_sqon 
be forgotten. .. 

“The women and the youth of the 
various gto.^ps and drisses of our 
population have been thrown together 
as earnest workers In the great war 
to prepare for war and to provide 
our men with things necessary for 
their comfort and welfare. They will 
never stand apart in groups again—at 
least not as they did before—for each 
has learned to appreciate the good 
qualities of the other, and the cheap 
and shallow distinctions have been 
largely 'ironed out.’ 
^“The war has given several thous- 

ands of nlèn an opportunity to cross 
the sea, and they have come home 
with a higher appreciation - of their 
own country and a deeper love for the . 
motherland. They brought with them- 
clear Ideas as to the meed of better 
roads. They have gained, some fa- 
miliarity with European 'customs and 
manueis. They have an altogether 
broader view of the world and a bet- 
ter understanding of Canada’s re- 
spoft^lBinîiea. 

“They will not fall so easily vic- 
tims of tbe political faker. They will 
be better Canadians for their experi- 
ence overseas, and EIS the years go by 
and they digest what they have seen 
and gone through they will bécome a 
more and more dependable element 
and more and more a force for law. / 
and order and for sound government. (^ 

“The war has been a great Tiieiting^' - 
pot. The flames of war have fu.sed all 
of these diverse elements of our p;jpu- 
lation into a mass more homogeneous 
than ever befofe. Now let AS 

together, shoulder to 8hôuidéV.-13ï©«©” 
are many problems ahead of us, and 
we must do our'evel best to solve 
them successfully.” • 
 4^  

“Order is heav-en’s first H'w”r-Pop©, 
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[»er| ïotEP Votes ‘ 
On All gnestioos 

In a reply to ntqucj’j as to wheter 

every queslion on the referendum 

ballot had to l.e an&wered, Premier 

. Hearst has repl ed aa follows; ‘^‘Thc 

statement in the adrertisenient ‘that 

every voter must ^•ote oh every ques- 
tion or his ballot will be spoiled,’ 
is corrcc.. In no orhor way could the 
weight *of public opinion be ascer- 
tain.d on each question. Supposing 
as you suggvSt a voter only voted 
on question 4, and that question 
was answered in the negative, the 
govcrn.ment would not have any in- 
formation as to' that voter’s at- 
titude on the'other questions, name- 
ly, wheth-T he wanted the Ontario 
Tern .'C ran ce Act to remain as it is 
or to be nmonded in one or more of 
the three Xvays set forth in ques- 
tions 1, 2 and 8. If a voter was 
permitted to answer one question 
only it" might be that a very heavy 
vote would be ' as''ertained on such 
question, comparatively light vote 
on some of the other questions. If 
such a thing should happen it would 
at on e five rise to the contention 
that public opin7)n hutl. not been 
ascertained on the other questions. 
It was therefore foH by the I^egisla- 
tu;o that th^re was only ofie way 
to insure, a propn*. record, of public 
opih on, namelv, to compel all vot- 
ers to mark th-.ir ballot on every 
qu stion.- 

'imS IS THE FOPM OF THE 
BALI.OT 

HYMENEAL 

1 Are you in favor of 
tlio repeal of the Ontario 
T-.nipiranco Act? 

2 Are .vou in favor of 
the sale of light beer con- 
taining not more than 2.51 
per cant, alcohol, weight 
mc.mure^ through Govern- 
ment agencies, aiid amend- 
ments to the Ontario Tem- 
perance Act to permit such 
sale ? 

3 Are you in favor of 
the sale of light beer con- 
taining not more than 2.51 
per cent, alcohol, weight 
mtuaire, in standard notels 
in lucal municipalities that, 
by m.ijori!y vote, favor such 
Sale, and amendments to 
the Ontario Te^nperance Act 
to p. rfrYTt such sale? 

d- Are you in favor of 
the sale cf spirituous and 
malt li luors through Gov- 
ernment a.gencies and am- 
ondmcnls to the Ontario 
'l\mptr.aîice ."Vet to permit 
such sale ? 

Yes No 

TAMISIEA — MacDOUGAI.H 

Of the marriage of Mr. Donald A. 
MacDougall of Miami io Miss Sarah 
Mar]e Tamisiea, the Missouri Daily 
Times (Iowa), said : 

Sarah Marie Tamisiea, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. .1. N. Tamisiea, of 
this city, and D::;nald A. MacDou- 

(gall, c-lfkst son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
MacDouga 1, ( f Montreal, Canada, 
were united in marriage at St. Pat- 
rick’s church, this city, at 8.30 a. 
m., Wednesday, September 10, Rev. 
Father O’Donnell perfonning the ce- 
remony. 

The solemn ^nd impressive cere- 
monial cf the Catholic church was 
witnessed by a multitude of relat- 
ives and friends. The' church was 
prettily decorated with flowers. 

The bride never appeared more 
bcaulii'ol than in woiiding gown of 
white Georgette, with bridai veil, 
resplendent with orange b'lossomS. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal rosjs. 

Miss Eorotto Tamisiea, sister of 
the bride, becomingly gowned in 
white, with picture hat, and carry- 
ing a bouqtJet of pink, roses, was 
maid of honor. Earl Tamisiea, cou- 
sin of the bride, wa.s best man. 

A wedding hr aVfast for the fam- 
il.v and irtimale friends, followed 
the ceremon.v. a.t the bride’s home. 

The bride hss grown to woman- 
hood in this city, and her many 
oxceUent traits of character have 
endeared her to all, who wish her 
naught but joy, unalloyed. 

T'he groom is a most higlily ro- 
spect'xi young business man of Mi- 
ami. Florida, who met and won his 
bride in that city last winter, where 
she was the season’s guest of her 
undo and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
SchwertUy. Ho created a very favor- 
able irrinr- ssion di'ring his brief so- 
journ here. 

I’ho bride’s travtling suit was of 
blue ’rricotino with hat to match. 

After a triT) which will include 
cities in Iliinois, IndiuJia and Miclu- 
gan, Mr. and Mrs. MacDougall will 
I'ot'irji tr» Miami, Florula, where they 
will reside. 

Tlio prohibition i)eople tell us to 
mar.; the balLt with an X m the 
“NO" tuiumn lo £.11 four ciuestions, 
while the anti-prohi diionists tell us 
to \oto ■ YES'' to a I four questions. 
Howevir, wo may do as we pleaae, 
and o ght to be able to vote "yes" 
or “nj" without fear of censure. 
The I eoi le wlio-vote "yes" will do 
so thinking they are doing what is 
for ihe be.st moral we;fare of the 
ooun ry as a whole, while those who 
vot ' ‘no" lo all four questions will 
do so cpiito rs conscientiously. We 
do not all s.e alike on this point, 
but it is to Ic hoped that the wom- 
en v\ltf> are vot ng for the iirse lime 
will mark their vote intelligently at 
lea.st, so that the l.»allot v»ill count 
as the vc.t r int. nd d; 'There will no 
don’t be many sxi' d ha lots—bal- 
lots that win not count because not 
mar’v (1 c rr ctl -—til the questions 
must he a"Gw.r d if Iho ))allot is 
count d. 

Fo’l nviig mtny enjuiries as to 
wli. th-:r the Cnt-^rio ivki\ ndum bal- 
lot must be anew red hi entirely on- 
ly rr "no" that Premier 
Hoirsfs *^d An te ru’inrr lias been 
subm’tt d. It is given as follows ; 

"Wil l' it is ncc ssary fm- a voter 
to VO e on ev' rv^ qrrs ion, he may 
legal y vo‘e in the afll unative lo one 
or more q iestio-;s and in the nega- 
tive t ) the odi'^rn tt’lirrev r lu' \'ote.s 
in the afT'nu'ti e his vote will be 
counted aim ng the "yrs’s" on that 
mu s i n. and w'\ rever he votes in 
the ne-ati c his ■'o'e wi 1 be count- 
ed a "OUT th' ‘ n’’s" ' "''f ques- 
tion. The vot r niarks his ballot bv 
pl e ng a cr. s> luidvr the word “yes" 

STEVENS—GRAY 

Announcement is made of the mar- 
riage of Eli'/a>.eth Anna Cray,, eld- 
est daught'r of Mrs. A. Gray. Green- 
tield, Ont., to Joseph J. Stevens, of 
the firm McBride’s Eimited, Moose 
Jaw. The rnarriace ceremony took 

pdace recent\v at St. Paul’s Anglic- 
an Church, Moose Jaw, being con- 
ducted by Hc.r. Canon David.son. 
Miss H. R. Gray assisted the bride 
and Mr. Art'nir MitcheM was grooms- 
man. FcDow'ug the ceremony the 
bridal party w^ro served dinner at 
the Ki'.ch'-ner IToteî, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens Paving the same evening 
for Winnij'cg. On thoir return they 
will take up their residence at\.261 
Stadacona St. West, Moose Jaw. 

OBITUARY. 

Vhto^ loan 
Campaien 1919 

The f lîow'n; gentlemen comprise 
tlr> N'ict >ry l.oan Honorary Com- 
mittee iTr St rrnont. Dundas and 
Glengarry: .ludj^e J. W. Liddell, 
i hairi.'ut, Com-va 1; F. D. Brunet, 
^locsc Ci'c ’;; M. . Ca^^s dman, Mor- 
rislnug: Won O \\ Mille Roches; 
Ge. i\p' A*i xandria; D. Danis, 
Cornv all Ge r e H. DaW, Iroquois; 
Jhnid D ni ar, Newlnp-ton; H. Kin- 
loch, Mar'intown; Frank Fraser, 
Morewo d; W sl.-y Hamilton, Ches- 
torville; 1. IT U'nrJ, MT/.A., Morri.s- 
bur'^y A. C. Fetterley, Cornwall; W. 
B. I,aws"'n, K.C., Chestcrville; W. 
R. Mac’’, (.'ornw^U- J. W. Kcnnod.v, 
Afiplj ILll; A. W. McTatyre, Newing- 
ton; Donald D. McT,çod, 'Moose 
Creek: S. R. Fulton, CTiestervUle; J. 
S. Polirson, Winchester; R. T. Ni- 
cholson, Lancaster; A. H. Robert- 
son, MaxvjlP; R, A. Shearer, M.L. 
A., Crrnwall; Jas. A. Sangstor, 
RainsvI’h-*. 

MUSIC, MUSIC. 
Evcrvthine in sh-^et music and 

music books.—Your orders will he 
firomptly hllid at McLeister’s Drug 
Store. 

MISS ANNJE KENNEDY 

Fortified by the rites of the Cath- 
olic Church, af.er an illness of some 
four months duration, the death oc- 
curred, at 29-2nd Lochiel, the hoirie 
of her niece, Mrs. PeUT J. McDonell 
of Annie Kennedy, daughter of the 
late John Kennedy, 8th Lochicl, 
aged 7G \ears. 

The deceased lady boro her illness 
with chris'.ian patience ami fortitude 
and despite the fact that she I'cceiv- 
ed every care and attention death 
ensued cn Friday, Oct. 3rd. 

She j.s .survived by one brother and 
two sister?, Mil s J. Kennedy, St. 
Albert, Alta., M'aig^te A. Kennedy of 
Montreal, and Mrs. John Shane, of 
Planiagen-t. 

The f.moral from the rosidonce of 
Mi’i and Mrs. Pet r .1. McDonell, to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral and cemet- 
ery, too’.v pbxce Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. Chas. F. Gauthier officiating. 
The cortoce was a 1 n'*-thy one and 
very re»re.~ent^tive. The pallbearers 
w re Me'sr? Duncan Cuthbert, Al- 
fred St. John, Geo. L. McKinnon, 
D. Ihri^'rd, T'oii'.t AsseJin and Felix 
Dapra to. 

MR?. 1). J. HAMILTON 

The fol’owin; is :T ‘m the Kindfers- 

ky (Sas*-.) Tribune :— 
Pinkham ne ghbors and Kindersley 

friends had scarcely congratulated D. 
.J. Hamit.n on the aridved of a line 
healthy a?sL-?tant fr' •* v.”u*n all 
w.ro slioc'i.d to learn of the death of 
the moth-, r at the municipal hospit- 
al, Kiiidei'sl.y, on Sept. 16, lob's, 
at the early age of 28 yearfJ. The 
funeral service at the house at Pink- 
ham, on Sunday, Sept. 21, was 
C'-n1uc1el ly Rev. J. Thom Gordon, 
miniit.r cf St. Pa d’s Presbyterian 
Church, Kind r.sl y, u.‘<sist''d by Mr. 
Oliver, the Methodist student «at 
Flaxcombe. Mrs. Bates of Kindersley 
sang "God is the Friend of the 
Shadows." The body was enterred in 
the cemetery at Pinkham. The very 
.many friends who gathered witness 
to the respect and esteem in which 
this homo is h^'ld. Deceased was one 
of the happiest tynos of true Chris- 
tian womanhood. Our sincerest sym- 
pathy is oik red to Mr. Hamilton, 
his bo' s and thî motherless babe, 
which has since died. 

It wis parTcul ir’y gratifving that 
fornier friends of the family from 
Newinrtonj Ort -rlo, were present, 
Mi*s. Ak'xand r MacMillan and sons 
and their wiv'S. and Mrs. J. T. Gor- 
don. One co'd I n"’t help but think, 
as the sorrowintr frkpds sang a fav- 
orile hymn of the kte Mrs. Hamil- 
ton. "Softlv and tenderly Jesus is 
Callsn'r," how throueh Christ the 
most extenuatimr ci»*cumstances of 
life are robbed of th«*r stinrr and 
bi'terno'S and ♦ron f-u-med instead 
into measongers of holiness and as- 

i piration. 

Fire Prevention Notice. 
9-10 GEORGE V. 

In TVEemoriam 

n 

CHAP. 1.5. 

An Act to amend the Criminal Code respecting prevention 
of Fire. 

-, , [Assented to 6th June, 1919] 

IS M «jt'Sty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House 
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows : — 

1. Section five hiindred,and fifteen of the Criminal Code is amended by 
ineeiting the following subsection immediately before subsection two 
thereof :— 

“(1A) Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ 
imprisonment who by negligence causes any fire which occasions loss of life 
or loss of pioperty. 

"The person owning, occupying or controlling the premises in which such 
a fire occurs, or on which such fire originates, shall be deemed to have caus- 
ed the fire through negligence if such person has failed to obey the require- 
ments of any law intended lo prevent fires or whi:h requires apparatus for 
the extinguishment of fires or to facilitate the escape of persons in the 
event of fire, if the jury finds that such fire, or the loss of life, ov the whole 
or any substantial portion of the loss of property, would not have occured 
if such law had been complied with.” 

2. The said Act is further amended by insertingImmediataly after section 
five hundred and fifteen the following section : — 

" 515A. When any Dominion, i'rovincial or Municipal fire officer or 
autliority recommends to the owner, lessee or other person controlling or 
operating any building, structure, factory, shipyard, vessel, dock, wharf, 
p er, sawmill, or yard in which logs oj‘lumber are stored or held, that any 
reasonable change, alteration or addition should be made in or to such build- 
ing, structure, factory, sliipyard, vessel, dock, wharf, pier, sawmill, or yard 
with a view of safeguarding life or property from destruction by fire or that 
any material should be removed tlierefrom with such view, or that any 
appnratus should be supplied therefor with such view ; and if such recom- 
mendation is approved by an officer in the service of His Majesty, thereto,, 
authorized by the Governor in Council; and if notice of such recommenda- 
tion and approval has been perronally served upon such owner, lessee or 
other person and if after the expir.'ttion of 30 days from the receipt of such 
not’ce, such owner, lessee or other person refuses, neglects or otherwise fails 
to carry out such recommendation to the satisfaction of the officer in the 
service of His Majesty, hereinbefore mentioned, such owner, lessee or other 
perion shall be guilty of an indictable offence and shall be liable to a fine 
of not exceeding one thousand dollars, or to imprisonment for any term 
not exceeding six months, or to both such fine and imprisonment.” 

SPICES 
For Your Pickling 

Our Spices add “something” to'your cooking that 
you can’t just get from many other brands. 

If you have not yet had the pleasure that goes 
with the taste of home cooking that has been seasoned 
with these HIGH QUALITY SPICES, give yourself and 
the rest of the family a treat by using our spices this 
season. 

At.T.SPlCE, CAYENNE, CLOVES, WIIITF. PEPPER, 

BI.ACK PEPPER. CINNAMON, GINCIOlt, MACE, 

TURMERIC, CREAM TARTAR, CURRY l OWDER, 

NTJTMEGS. CELERY SEED, WHOLE MIXI'.IJ PICKL- 

ING. 

ALSO 

PAUOWA.X AND SEAI.ING WAX 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 'Alexandria. 

I«He ^ 
evaiteea 

or 
Eighteen? 

Do you remember 
those ages, when your 
character was bang 
formed — how you 
followed examples, did 
what other people did-^ 
your senior years at 
school — your start in 
business ? Recall them 
if you can. You gained 
a knowledge you will 
find- useful when your 
own boy starts out. 

Give him the right start. Teach him the value of 
personed appearance and self respect. Tell him how 
confidence may be gained merely from a clean shave—or, 
better still, show him—and show him in a practical way. 

Give him a 

GILLETTE Safety Rzizor 
and make his morning shave come easy. The old time 
pulling and scraping is a thing of the past. The 
hapha^rd element is gone. There is no need for your 
boy to know anything but the ease and comfort of the 
Gillette shave. It is the razor of his time—that to which 
he is entitled—nothing more, nothing less. 

Sold at most stores catering to the needs of men. 

MADE IN CANADA 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

The Gillette Safety Razor Company 
of Canada, Limited, 

73 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Que. 554 

MacKINNON—In ever loving mem- 
ory of our dear daughter and sister, 
Nursing Sister IClt/a B. MacKinnon 
who departed this life, Oct. i3th, 
1918. 

Beautiful toiler ihy work all done, 
Beautiful soul into glory gone, 

Beautiful life thy crown now won, 
God giveth thee rest. 

Sadly missed by parents, brothers 
and sisters. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

la Memoriam 
In loving meiTiory of our dear 

niece Nurse McKinnon who departed 
this life, Oct. 1.8th, 1918. 

One year has passed since that sad 
day. 

When one we loved was called away. 
God took her homo it was His will, 
Forget her, we never will 
God loved her too and thought it 

And took her to His heavenly rest. 

Inserted by her Aunts Hattie and 
Christy. 

Dunvegan. Ont. 

In Memonam 
In loving mem'ory of a dear hus- 

band and father, Kenneth F. Mac- 
Queen, who died October 14th, 1918. 

A day of remembrances sad, to re- 
call, 

A dearly loved father, missed bv us 
an, 

We miss him and mourn him in sil- 
ence unseen. 

And dwell on sweet memories of 
days that have been. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 
Wife and family. 

Exquisite Bedroom Furniture 
'We specialize in having a stock of the better 

class Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, 
etc., and are always pleased to show them to pros* 
pectivo purchasers. 

Remember Alaska Bedding is GUARANTEED. 

See display in window, at 

Now is the'time to arrange winter 
storage for your battery. 

The Navy League of Canada 
Its Vital Work for Canada 

THE Nü V ’ i^eague of Can- 
ada formers the spl^did 

spirit timt made the British 
the greatest of maritime na- 
tions. It organizes loyal Can- 
adians so that practical work 
may be accon plished for the , 
development of Canada’s 
direct interests at sea. 
The human side oi Canada’s Mercan- 
tile Marine is the League’s especial 

interest—training Canadian boys to become the stur- 
dy type of British manhood that won its laurels 
again and again in the great war—relieving distress 
among victims of the submarine warfare—and giv- 
ing the sailor ashore an alternative place for rest and 
recreation to the places of doubtful entertainment 
that abound in port. 

Why the $500,000 is needed 
On Nelson Day, October 21st, starts a 3-day 
campaign throughout the Dominion to raise 
$500,000 necessary to finance the coming 
year’s work of the Navy League of Canada. 
Help the work by giving liberally. As a na- 
tion whose expanding trade will depend on 
exports, we must educate our boys to the 
highest type of seamanship so that they will 
Ije equipped to man our ships to carry our 
exports to foreign markets. 
You will do your part in this work by con- 
tributing liberally to the support of the Boy’s 
Navy Brigades, the organizations by which 
the Navy League trains boys for our mer- 
chant marine. 

Every dollar subscribed will be used to further the work of the Navy League 
in Canada—the work in which you are personally interested 

as a Patriotic citizen. Help by giving. 

KELSON PAY CAMPAIGN 
for *500.0 October 21-2^-23 

'‘Canadians Seas..^ 

Campaigu Committee for the Province of Ontario 

Chairman: Sir John C. Eaton Vice-Chairman: A. M. Hobbeflla 
Hoa. Treasurer: Sir Edmund Walker Asst. Treasurer: N. L. Martin 

34 King Street West, Toronto 15 



Throug:h the deep silence of autumn, 
dusk, the.wagon, overflowing with its! 
load of newly-plucked corn, rambled! 
up the road toward the house whose! 
whiteness stood out strongly agaânst; 
the blackness of the grove that lay’ 
beyond. The load wa-s heavy and the, 
incline abrupt. The driver, à well-j 
built young man, dressed in overalls' 
and faded blue shirt with a red hand- 
kerchief knotted about the collar, 
stared moodily over the long stretch 
of corn field to the west, where only 
the rosy afterglow told of another day 
that had passed into the effacing 
oblivion of time. | 

John Farrar loved this season of the. 
year. The ha.unting thin rustle of the 
evening wind through the ragged; 
ranks of the yellow cornstalks filled | 
him w'ith a sense of quietness, with 
the peacefulness of nature. It seemed 
to be the living voice of the twilight. 
The breeze, moaning through the 
weeds at the roadside, was keen and 
made the b\ood tingle with a sense of 
life. i 

St’ll, he rebelled, tried to shake off 
the sense of beauty that c^ame to him. 
The earth had been too unkind to 
him, he would not be luretl by it. He 
had been hurt, and it had festered in 
his mind afterwards, making him 
roughly suspicious. The distrust had 
in due course of time extended to its 
creature, man. 

In the direction of the liouse a door 
slammed. A moment later, the yard- 
gate clicked as it swung closed. i 

“Say^ dad, may I light the lantern 
while you’re unloadin’?” The voice 
was boyish. i 

Farrar did not turn his head. “No,” 
be replied briefly. “Dl tend to it.” '' 

There followed a short silence. The 
boy climbed up the front of the wagon 
and wTtched the shovel eat into the 
corn. The dimness'of the light could 
net hide the wistful expression of his 

Fina'iy the wagon wa^s empty. The 
l.'-y unfastened the tugs and swung 
{•hr-rn 0”cr fhe backs of the- horses 
'■'-•'til e flourij-'h. 

"J’j.-t me the hitchi'o-g-straps, 
T'..'d Tdl p'.rrnp vvatev for them. 
Vo'.; 'lust wait a minute !]cve —nothin’ 
for you f’ do. I ten'.'ed lo the chores 

'••--dion’t ’mount i' nothin’.” 
“Yon go into cho i'.ouse, Billy, and 

:-'tcp ^••'ving to do Vvork you can’t 
lianolc.” The voice was bru.«que, but 
net nnkind. '> 

The boy did not follow this injunc-- 
tion, but lagged behind the horses as 
his father letl them to tlie water 
trough. Here he Was accorded the 
privilege of pumping. The horses 
wei*e thirsty after their w^erk in the 
field, and the pump-handle reached too 
higlî for the stubby figure ,of the hoy 
to pet n full stroke. Tlofore the hoi'ses 
luui theff -fill, bi.s breath catne in 
gasps. ■ i 

After the team had been unharness- 
ed, they walked through thb darkness 
to the house, the boy reaching eagerly 
for the calloused hand of the man, 
who passively accepted the comrade- 
ship.. - ! 

A.s the door opened the light from 
the hanghig-lamp revealed a-small: 
room with a table in the centre set 
for the evening meal. Over the stove 
leaned a young woman who turned 
quickly as they entered, ^he had dark 
hair and wide appealing eyes like a 
boy’s, but the soft rounded cheeks 
and sensitive mouth were entirely 
féminine. 

“Get a good load, John?” she asked 
with an anxious smile., 

“Oh, fair,” he grunted over his-task 
of unlacing his heavy shoes. The wo- 
man turned her attention to the stove 
once more, while the man drew off 
his boots and tossed them into a 
corner. 

The meal w'as a silent one at first. 
The boy, in spite of his evident ap- 
petite, fidgeted about in his chair. 
Finally he burst out excitedly^ speak- 
ing to his father. 

“Say folks, d’you know what day 
it is to-moiro’? Why, it’s Thanks- 
givin'—an’ I w^as first to find it out 
of the whole fam’Iy! There’s goin’ to 

• be great times at everybody’s houses, 
I-bet. Why, y’ought t’ seen folks drive 
past school this-afternoon. They was 
streakin’ it t’ towm for staff t’ eat— 
cragbendes, apples, an’ peanuts, most 
everythin’ they got in'the-<stores. And 
what d’you know, Ma,” he turned to 
his mother, “The Stanleys are fixdn* 
up t’ have a turkey! A ten pounder, 
Harry says!” 

“That’s natural,” grunted the man 
heavily, “they’re the mo&t shiftless of 
all the neighbors.’^ 

“An’ Teacher told us all about 
Tlianiksgivin’, too!” cided Billy, re- 
gardless of his father’s interruption. 
“An’ say, mayn’t we have Thanks- 
givin’, too? All the fel'lo’s are goin’I 
t’ have it!” The boy, his face flushed! 
and earnest, pleading for a Thanks-^ 
givin', brought a happy light into the' 
eyes of his mother. } 

“Let’s celebrate to-morrow for the' 
first time since we were married, ■ 
John.” Her tone was vibrant ^th 
feeling. “We have so much to be 
thankful for.^ 

‘‘Much io be thankful for!” The 
^man repeated the words with bitter- 
ness. “I can’t see where that comes 
in,” his. words tumbled out violently. 

“There’s a lot of things I can feel 
unthankful for, you mean. For five 
jieare after we were married every- 
thing went to pieces on my hands. The 
ciops failed, the hogs died of the 
cholera, we lost three horses in a 
runaway and not once was it my fault! 
Î wanted to malio things nice for you, 

but semething always broke up my 
plans. I’m tired of it all!” 

“B. t this year o^ur crops are the 
best 'n the neighborhood, and • you 
know that everything else has turjied 
out l etter than we expected,” she 
gent insisted. 

“That’s no credit to anybody but 
ourselves. Each time we climbed a 
little way out cf- the ditch, we were 
pushed right back again. But I’ll make 
it yet, in spite of all! Only don’t ex- 
pect me to be thankful! I deserved all 
the luck that came my way!” A hint 
of the desperation that had haunted 
the man during those lean years rang 
out in his voice. 

“Billy—he wants it so,” murmured 
the mother timidly. 

“I say no!” cried the man impatient- 
ly. “I’m going to husk corn to-mor- 
row.” Even as he spoke, he looked 
up and saw a flash of hate in the eyes 
of his small son. The man turned 
away uneasily and frowned. Billy had 
no right to look' at him that way. 

“And what’s more, I don’t intend to 
pamper Billy in a darn fool senti- 
mental belief. Life is Life and fancies 
is fkneies, and this being thankful on 
Thanksgiving Day for what’s no call 
of being thankful for is plain out 
fancy.” 

“You have said that for so long.” 
Had the man listened, he might have 
been struck by a trace of mockery 
in his wife’s tone. However, he made 
no answer, but got up •’and abruptly 
left the i’oom. 

Next morning at five o’clock, before 
dawn had even touched the sky, Far- 
rar was at work with the farm chores. 

By ten o’clock he had made three! 
rounds and neared the roadside once 
more. Stopping to make a turn, he| 
sav/ a caiTiage drawn by sleek horses | 
coming from the north. Ah, they were 
the, Sta.nleys. Depend upon them tO: 
be firsl. when they saw a chance to 
get away from the farm. I 

“Hello, John! Goin’ to work a spell| 
this mornin’? Better go home and' 
get ready for dinner.” This was fo-!-| 
lowed by a laugh in which Farrar, 
thou.ght he detected a trace of derision.' 

“Ko,” he replied sourly, “ITl v/ork' 
out the morning—and the afternoon,' 
too.” Angrily he turned to his 
horses. “Get along!” . | 

In spite of the crispness of the air,; 
the wagon did not fill up with the; 
usuaT'rapidity. Once Farrar stopped 
to strike the horse severely with the 
slack of the reins because they had 
broken out of the path in order ^ 
reach tempting nubbins of corn just 
outside their breach. At the farther 
side of the field, happening to glance, 
toward the distant road, Farrar caught 
a glimpse of a horse and buggy just: 
di.sappearing behind a grove. j 

He straightened. It had certainly | 
looked like Rob, the only horse he' 
ha<l left in the stable that morning, | 
and the buggy seemed familiar too.! 
For a long time he stood as on^.hyp-i 
notiized, staring into the distance. It; 
couldn’t have been them! It simply 
showed that he was allowing that ab- 
surd situation of the preceding even- 
ing to bother him. 

But it was with a sense of repug- 
nance that Farrar looked over the 
yellow field of cornstalks that shiver- 
ed with a thin murmur in the morn- 
ing breeze. With a growing uneas- 
iness, he felt that his wife and boy 
had really asked a small thing of 
him and that he had played the part 
of a senseless tyrant. Oh well, he 
would drive home when he had com- 
pleted the row. No use working this 
way. 

Arriving there, he tied the -ieam to 
the hitching-post and went into the 
house. Inside, all ■was dim, with the 
curtains down. He called oiit once. 
No answer returned to him. The sil- 
ence of the empty rooms seemed to 
stifle him with a sense of loss. The 
man stood stock-still in the centre of 
the room for a long time. Then he 
strode out of doors. He hurried to 
the stable. Rob’s place at the 
manger was empty! 

With a haste that made his fingers 
fumble, he placed the single harness 
upon the back of the young horse he 
had huiTied to bring in from the pas- 
ture. Then he hitched it to the old 
buggy and turned out of the driveway 
into the road that stretched away, 
undulating, southward to tov/n. 
^ At the village, Farrar tied the colt 
to a h)itching-post and then hesitated 
for a moment. Suddenly, from the 
little white church a short distance up 
the street, came the sound of slow, 
measured singing, mellow and pleas- 
ing in the quiet ajr. A strange ex- 
presvsion flitted across the man’s face. 
Swiftly he strode up the street. 

Inside the church, the minister had 
just announced the sermon, so Farrar 
slipped into one of the seats in the 
rear where it was dim. 

Once accustomed to the shaded light 
that strained through the leaded win- 
dows, Farrar looked about him. Far 
ahead he saw the Stanleys, the entire 
family -wedged into a small pew, look- 
ing decidedly comfoi'table and happy. 
Fararr could not help feeling that 
there were some plea-sant aspects to 
being shiftless like Stanley. 

Past the Stanleys, his eyes searched 
every pew. Finally they rested in a 
corner of the church opposite from 
his. Intense relief came into his face. 
There they were, wife and boy, and at 
the eager gladness in their eyes, the 
man turned his face away. A great 
humiliation and shame possessed him. 
But he coxfld not withhold his gaze for 
long. What a soft, dreaming look 
lay in Marjorie’s eyes! He noticed 
that the dejection bad gone and, in itai 

place, was devotion and rest. Beside 
her snuggled the boy, his eyes roving 
over the congregation, apparently not 
listening at all. Regular boy, Billy 
was, trying to count hov' many of his 
schoc^-mates were present. Then John 
Farrr • drew back and lowered his 
head for Billy’s eyes might find him 
out. He remembered that the boy’s 
eyes had shown hate for him the 
ever/ng before. 

TJ J man felt lonely. Marjorie and 
Billy were not his family. They be- 
longed together and he was an out- 
sider, alone. 

But now the ministcjr’s voice broke 
in on Farrar’s thoughts. The words 
rang out clearly. John Farrar bent 
forward. 
, “To-day a whole nation gets down 
on its knees to thank God for its many 
blessings. All of humanity^—except 
those individuals too petty and mean 
to realize their benefits. They should 
be glad at least that they are alive and 
well, with the power of going on.” 

Then the minister changed his tone 
and Farrar listened as he told the 
meaning of Thanksgiving for them, 
of their untroubled prosperity, their 
simple friendships, and of their family 
life. The gray-haired leader of his 
flock spoke to them as they talked 
with each other, and as he finished, a 
gleam of terror cams into the eyes 
of the man who sat alone in- the rear 
of the church. Was he petty and 
mean? What if he lost Marjorie— 
the boy! A sob clutched at his 
throat. But he hadn't! and that was 
a great reason for being thankful. 
Rather timidly, he joined in the last 
hymn. A hush, while the simple bene- 
diction was uttered upon them. 

At the side of the chuhch, where 
Rob and the new buggy stood, John 
Farrar -w^aited. At last he saw them 
coming and such a dread seized.him 
that be would have liked to run from 
the place. But he remained, with eyes 
downcast. He waited a long time. 
Then he looked up and saw Marjorie 
regarding him with steady wondering 
eyes, while Billy clutched her hand in 
evident distrust of his father. Farrar 
stared up through the leafless branch- 
es of the trees about them. 

“I got to thinking that maybe my 
family was worth more to me than 
my corn crop, and I’m pretty sure of 
it no'.v. Marjorie, if you could forget, 
if—if ypxi won’t care—” he stumbled 
badly but his eyes were humble and 
pleading. She answerd him with the 
old, sunny smile and he needed no 
words to tell him that the past years 
were forgotten. 

They spoke no word for a long time. 
Then Farrar looked speculatively at 
his son. “Now if I was only sure that 
Billy would help me,” he began quiz- 
zically, “I really believe we could get 
something fro;:i the stores and fix up 
a fine Thanksgiving dinner. Biit ” 

Billy was too much of a boy to hold 
out against this. With a bound he 
was at his -father’s' side, plucking ex- 
citedly at his sleeve. “Come on, 
Daddy!” he cried, “we can fix it. Why 
I can carry ’bout a hundred pounds.” 

There was a sound of a stifled sob 
from the mother, but looking up, Far- 
rar saw that her eyes were glowing 
with eagerness. For her the light of 
romance was gilding the vista of the 
remaining yeaire. With joyful hearts 
the little family turned to a nearby 
store window, a window that contain- 
ed cranberries and nuts and all the 
things that help to make people mo-re 
thankful on Thanksgiving day. 

The Country Fair. 

The New Harvest. 
Golden leaves from the trees down- 

drifting, 
Hazy sunlight through branches sift- 

ing; 
Sweet scent "of pine 
In the air, like wine, 

Silver mists from the valleys lifting. 

Reddening apple and ripening corn, 
In fields sun-kissed by the autumn 

morn; 
A blackbird’s throat 
Sounds a ’mppy note, 

Greeting the day from the wide haw-' 
thorn. 

Over the meadow and through thb lane 
The harvesters move in a merry train; 

After long years 
Of gidef and fears, 

Joyful the harvest they reap ^gain. 

Autumn Days. 

'The feathers of the willow 
Are half of them grown yellow 

Above the swelling stream; 
And ragged are the mishes, 
And rusty now the rushes, 

And wild the clouded gleam. 

’The thistle now is older, 
His stalk begins to moulder, 

His head is white as snow; 
The branches all are barer, 
The linnet’s song is rarer. 

The robin pipeth now. 

THE CHEEHrUL OiERUb 
TKe world is full of 

lovely ; 
I see tKem every 

pKce 1 look . 
And a.11 my life 1 Feel 

e.s if 
Im we.lkin.§ 
tKrougK '<L 
picture took. 

It is a place of memories, of happy 
days gone by, 

Of irost-nipt maple.? with their torch- 
like heads against the sky. ! 

Of Autumn clouds and chilly air, a ; 
hint, perhaps, of snow— 

But what did anybody care at Rgck- 
ton, long ago? | 

'For Î had washed the buggy, rubbed' 
the harness bright as new, I 

And polished up the old bay mare, and 
cleaned the lap-rug, too; i 

And Sarah Jane sat by iny side—the! 
whole world seémed to glow, j 

We were so happy, she and I, at Rock- 
ton, long ago! \ 

WG watched the speeding in the track,' 
and saw the jiidge decide | 

The merits of the sheep and cows, and i 
then we bravely tried | 

The charms of all. the Midway, where 
we wandered to and fro, 

And smiled to see the world so gay, 
at Rockton, long ago! 

When all the sights were over, and the 
pleasant day was done, 

We turned’•■our faces homeward at the 
sinking of the sun, 

And kissed each other shyly, as the 
stars began to show 

To crown the day’s dear happiness, at 
Rockton, long ago! 

—Nina Moore Jamieson. 

The Festival. 

Fair earth takes off her broidered robe 
Of flowers, and croons a melody; 

Ah! soon in Autumn’s great abode 
She’ll join in rare festivity. 

She sees the azûre-vested sky 
Stare at her; and the passing hours 

Gaze with a deep astonished eye 
To see her doff her gown of flowers. 

Her maid, the morn, sings of the joy 
King Autumn gives to earth each 

year; 
No sounds unquiet e’er annoy, . 

There none but priceless gowns 
appear. 

The heaven a royal robe will don, 
And moonbeams glisten on his! 

•breast, j 
The wind will silken garb have on, 

Rich purple asters on his vest. | 

Oh, what the dre-ss she’ll wear to-, 
night? I 

A breath of fragrance near her| 
leans. 

And answers her in whispers light: 
“A gown made by the hands o’ 

dreams.” 

The sunset gates of gorgeous hue 
Roll silent back and there is seen 

Resplendent to our eager view 
Proud Autumn, with the Earth his 

queen. 

The Empress. 

With gold my paths are paven, 
Purple is mine attire; 

My broad and billowy hill crests 
Are; lit with crimson fire. 

Mine is a triumph music 
That sets the blood aglow; 

The marching pipe and tabor 
Before my footsteps go. 

My amber clad battalions 
Approach in gleaming line; 

No olden pomp or pageant 
Was mightier than mine. 

Tossed by the winds of morning, 
My flags are far unfurled; 

I hold within my storehouse 
The treasure of the w'orld. 

Far in the dim lost aeons 
I had my royal birth; 

Behold in me the Autumn, 
The Empi’ess of the Earth! 
 ❖  

Fading-Leaf and Fallen-Leaf. 
. Said Fallen-leaf to Fading-leaf: 
“A heavy foot went by an hour ago; 
Crushed into clay I stam the way; 
The loud wind calls me, and I cannot 

go.” 
Said Pading-'Ieaf to Fallen-leaf: 

“Death lessons life, a ghost is ever 
wise; 

Teach me a way to live till May 
Laughs fair with fragTant lips and 

loving eyes'j” 
Said Fallen-leaf to Fading-leaf: 

“Hast loved fair eyes and lips of 
gentle breath ? 

Fade then and fall—thou hast had all 
That life can give.' Ask somewhat now 

of death.” 

A Farmer’s Thanksgiving. 
For forty wagon loads of wheat. 

And twenty tons of seed, 
And twenty blood-red yearlings, 

All good enough to breed; 
For corn—a thousand bushels, 

A hundred tons of hay. 
For hogs galore and then some 

more—■ 
We thank Thee, Loid, to-day. 

“I know not what the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise; 

Assured alone that life and death 
His mercy underlies. 

And so, beside the silent sea, 
I wait the muffled oar; 

No harm from Him can come to me 
On ocean or on. shore. 

I know not ■where His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air; 

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.” 

Every Thanksgiving Day since Elva 
could remember, Aunt Clara, a neigh- 
bor who lived alone, had brought her 
a Thanksgiving surprise—a small pie,i 
a-salad, a dish of marshmallow ice' 
cream. So when on Thanksgiving 
morning Aunt Clara left a pumpkin 
and a large apple on the tabl% Elva' 
was dLsappointed. | 

T^ue, the pumpkin was trimmedi 
with a green, fluffy paper hat and red 
roses on its yellow head. It had blue 
eyes, a red nose and a mouth drawn' 
with crayon, and dough stuck on with 
pins for ears and teeth. Think of it! 
It had wavy strips of yellow paper 
under the hat for hair and a green,' 
frlngy paper collar pinned below its* 
mouth.. For arms.it Imd twi.stcd rqlls' 
of red paper, which were pinned 
where its shoulders should be, and 
at the end of each arm five paper j 
fingers. ! 

“Why does she think I want a pump-! 
kin? Ugly old thing! We have pump- 
kins and apples. And mother is sick, 
besides. If the pumpkin were set on 
a round, wooden body, with sticks 
for legs, I’d have a pumpkin doll. I’ll 
call her Prinky Prim.” Elva almost' 
smiled. “I know! I’ll take Prinky] 
to lame Sally. M-other likes me to' 
take her something—I don’t want the! 
ugly thing. Then I won’t need to take ' 
her any of my paper dolls. She may] 
think it’s pretty, and her mother can! 
make her Prinky pies.” | 

Elva felt cross because her motl^r, 
was sick and they could have noj 
Thanksgiving dinner. 

After the maid who prepared lunch-1 
eon had gone away, Elva carefully: 
carried Prinky Prim three blocks to 
Sally’s door and gave her to Sally’s 
mother, a washerwoman. “I’ll not go 
in,” Elva decided. “Sally is tiresome 
andfasks so many questions!” 

The afternoon was long and weari- 
some.'\When the time came for Elva 
to prepare her supper of bread and! 
milk, the telephone rang violently. | 
‘K?ome over and help me to eat the! 
splendid Thanksgiving dinner you! 
brought! I just discovered it. I’ll 
wait for you!” Sally called in an ex-! 
cited, squeaky voice. j 

“Wh-what do you mean? Yes, I’ll; 
ask mamma,” Elva was going to add,] 
but Sally had stopped talking. 

“What does Sally mean? I never, 
took her any lunch. Maybe her moth-1 
er has.baked Prinky into pies. To-dayl 
has been full of upside-downs. I’llj 
take Miss Apple Saucy and divide with ' 
Sally in the pumpkin lunch.” 

When Elva had hurried to Sally, 
what do you think she found ? Turkey, 
sandwiches, tarts, two ripe peaches 
and tiny mince pies inside of Pinky’s 
wabbly, yellow head! It was from 
Aunt Clara, who had prepared it. 

“It has been the thankful'lest day!” 
Sally cried joyfully. “How did you 
think of it? • Mother and I planned 
to take Prinky to the hospital for the 
children to look at; and when I was 
looking to see ’zactly how her hat and 
hair were made so I Could tell the 
children, her hat fell off and I found' 
the lunch.” 

The top of the pumpkin had been 
cut off, as when jock-o’-lanterns are 
made, and the stem wrapped round 
with paper, over and round which the 
top of the hat had been gathered. 
Paper had been pleated round the edge 
of the cut-off top, which had been 
carefully placed on the pumpkin again* 
with two new "wire hairpins stuck 
through to hold it in place. That was 
the rim of the hat, and it concealed the 
place where the top had teen cut. 

After a jolly luncheon Elva was 
peeling the apple, when she exclaimed, 
as a slice dropped from the bottom of 
the apple, where It had been cut, al- 
though it was held in place ^by bits 
of toothpicks t’nat could hardly be 
seen, “Why, here’s hioney and a note 
inside the apple! ‘Look on th-e'^orch 
at six o’clock. Use money for Two ; 
thrift stamps.’ ” 

Aunt Clara had placed them inside 
the apple, which had been scooped out. 

“It’s six o’clock now!” And Elva 
rushed home to find a large tomato 
and another pumpkin decorated with 
flags. It did not "take Elva lon'g to 
find the cake and ice cream inside the 
pumpkin. “Patriotic Pumpkin ice 
cream! Enough for two mammas, 
Sally and me.” 

The' inside of the tomato had been 
scooped out and filled with candy and 
nuts. The top of the tomato had been 
held in place by small flags, the staffs 
of which had been sharpened at the 
end. 

Then such a hustle and bustle! For 
think what Elva and Sally did! They 
cut out paper dolls and dresses, pic- 
tures, stories; they made toys, such 
as paper windmjills and small rag 
dolls, which they put inside of Prinky 
—^filled her full;, they popped com, 
while Sally’s mother made mo>lasses 
candy. Then they cut eyes, nose, 
mouth, even ears, in Patriotic Pump- 
kin, and filled it with pop corn, candy 
and hickory nuts, with a flag stuck 
down the centre, for they left the 
top of the pumpkin off."" Then think! 
They put a stick of -candy (into each 
ear and eye, a pickle in its nose, and 
a sandwich into its mouth. How queer 
it looked! Then they carried the 
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pumpkin over to the hospital children, 
who screamed with delight. 

“Better’ll turkey!” one boy said 
with a grin, as the girls distributed 
the g'ifts. 

Splly’s mother afterwards made pies 
from the pumpkins, and such good pies 
they were,too! 

Thinking Elva would discover the 
luncheon and note when she played 
with Prinky and ate the apple, Aunt 
Clara had brought over Elva’s Thanks- 
giving dinner because her mother v;as 
sick. 

“The day—everything^has been 
full, but not of upside-downs,” Elva de- 
clared happily, after giving Sally the 
money for a thrift stamp. 

Autumn. 

Apple-green west and an orange bar, 
And the crystal eye of a lone, lone 

star . i . 
And, “Child, take the shears and cut 

what you will, 
Frost to-night—so clear and dead- 

still.” - 

Then I sally forth, half sad, half 
proud, 

And I come to the velvet, imperial 
crowd, 

The wine-red, ‘the gold, the crimson, 
the pied, 

The dahlias that reign by the garden- 
side. 

The dahlias I might not touch till 
to-night! 

A gleam of the shears in the fading 
light. 

And I gathered them all—the )splendj<l 
throng, 

A?id in one y.vczt sheaf I bore them 
along. 

In my garden of Life, with its all-late 
flov/ers 

I heed a voice in the slirinking hours; 
“Frost to-night—so clear and dead- 

still.” 
Half sad, half proud, my arms I fill. 

I . Thanksgiving Hymn I 
For light and heat and rain and dew> 
For life and food and raiment too, 

'For blessings great and not a few, 
We give Thee praise. 

For health and strength and vital air. 
For peace and joy and love and care. 
For morn and noon and evening fair. 

OUT hymn-s we raise. 

Lord of the seed-time, hear us now, 
As we beside Thy footstool bow, 
Entreating that Thou wilt endow 

With gratitude 
Our favored liyes each passing day^ 
And teach our slothful hearts to pay 
Due tribute to Thy care, and say 

The words they should. 

Lord of the harvest bright with gold. 
Who, in the ages dim and old, 
Didst bid the willing fertile mould 

Bear fruit and grain. 
Teach us all selfish ■ways to shun, 
That we may seek each needy one 
Beneath Thy free, impartial sun, 

In mart or lane. 

And while we find each earthly need 
Supplied so v/ell with fruit and seed. 
Lord, in Thy grace we gladly read 

Of bread above, 
Conferring life that cannot fade 
On those who from Thy presence 

strayed; 
Hence grant that we whom Thou hast 

made 
May prize sucli love. 
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Thanksgiving Pumplun Pie. 

Oh, the mellow days of autumn 
When the sun is hanging low; 

The harvesting is over 
And our hearts arc all aglow; 

The proclamatloris sounded, 
Thanksgiving’s drawing nigh, 

And already comes the longing 
For the old-time pumpkin pie. 

Oh, the happy days of boyhood 
When we harvested the corn, 

V/hen the golden tinted maples 
Blazed out at early morn; 

When mother did the cooking, 
While we were'standing by, 

And watched the rich crust rising 
Round the luscious pumpkin pie. 

Of course we went to meeting 
And heard the sermon through; 

It told of many blessings 
Coming daily into view; 

We v/ere glad when it was ever, 
“Amen” came with a sigh; 

There are “heaps o’ human nature” 
Round a luscious pumpkin pie. 

When lonely hearts are aching 
For some sympathy from^you, 

And others may be breaking 
To have friendships formed anew; 

At the old Thanksgiving dinner 
Wipe the tear from every eye, 

Autumn’s Passing Splendor. 

The banners of the crimson- sun 
PTame radiant through October’s 

air; 
The trees are doffing, one by 0"ne, 

Their varied gorgeous Autumn wear. 
Bewildering was their bright array— 
Like happy maids in garments gay. 

And gay they were. Etruscan gold 
Gave regal hue to hickory tree; 

While graceful maple, blu.shing r-ed, 
Attention challenged full and free. 

And others darkened -where they stoo<l 
In tints as deep as dragon’s blood. 

Short lived the glory—All too scon, 
The beauteous tints were doomed to 

pass; 
A fleeting splendor—nature’s swoon— 

Now drear decay—alas, alas. 
And list ye—the sad wind is calling— 
Ay, n-ote ye—-the dead leaves in falling 
Are emblems true of man’s life— 

brief- 
just as the 'leaf, ye fa'^e— 

Just as the leaf. 

i Give TTianks. 
For the race that the faithful feet 

have run; 
For the bitter strife, for the battle 

won; '' 
For brave deeds planned and bi’ave 

deeds done; 

POT the truth that liveth forevermore; 
For mercy’s graciously open door; 
For tlie light that shines from the 

other shore. 

Give thanks, give thanks! Lo! the 
Spirit sâîth, 

Let everything -that hath voice or 
breath 

Give thanks for life—^for life and 
death. 

Autumn Days. 
Are these the “melancholy days,” 

These days of balmy weather, 
When sunshine falls in gentle rays 
Upon the ripened fields, where plays 
The bracing breeze^and autumn haze 

O’er meadow, wood and heather?     
And share in love and gladness, 

The old-time pumpkin pie. 

So let us live for others. 
The golden rule our guide, 

And always have Thanksgiving 
Till we reach the other side; 

Then glory comes to greet us, 
■ Right here before we die, 

Because we shared with others 
Our Thanksgiving pumpkin plo. 

Let US be thankful, thankful for the 
prayers 

Whose gracious answers were long, 
long delayed, 

That they might fall upon us 
unawares. 

And bless us, as in great^ need we 
prayed, 



BRiïBH RAILWAY STRIKE 
SETTLED BY A COMPROMISE 

-Government Offers to Continue Present Wage Scale For Twelve 
Months Instead of Six, the Union of Raiiwaymeit 

to Resume Work at Once^ ' 

London, Oct. 5.—With dramatic | throughout .have set their faces stead- 
«ijddenci65s m th* quiet of the London | ily against the idea of a sympathetic 
Sunday afternoon, was announced | strike until every possible avenue ctf 
to a knot of people watting in Down-j mediation had been explored, 
ing Street that the great railway j The official terms of settlement of 
strike, uhich appeared to have | the railwaymen's Mrike are as fol- 
brought the country almost to the I lows: 
brink of revolution, was settled, andj 1. Work shall be resumed immedi- 
that the strikers would resume workiately. 
as quickly as possible. I 2. Negotiation-3 will be resumed on 

The terms of the settlement are in the understanding that they shall be 
the nature cf a compromise. The Na- ' completed before the end of the year. 
tional Union of Railwaymen agrees to 
call off the strike, and the Govern- 
ment consents to a renewal of the 

,,negotiation)s, the continuance of the 
existing wage scale for another year, 
instead of six months, as previously 
offered, and the establishment of a 

■minimum wage of 51 shillings while 
the cost of living is 110 per cent, 
above the pre-war level. 

The settlement was the result of 
a-long conference to-day between a 
Trade Union delegation, including re- 
presentatives of the Railwaymen’s 
Union, and Premier Lloyd George and 
Andrew Bonar Law in the famous 
conference room Downing Street. 
Prior to this there was a Cabinet 
meeting. 

It is conceded on all -sides that the 
settlement is the outcome of the mod- 
erated but determiired effort of the 
executive of the Transport Workers' 
Federation and men like Arthur Hen- 
derson and John Robert Clynes, who 

3. Wages wdll be stabilized at the 
present level until Sept. 30, 1920, and 
at any time after Aug. 1 they may be 
reviewed in the light of circumstances 
then existing. 

'4. No adult railwayman in Groat 
Britain shall receive less than 51 shill- 
ings per week while the cost of living 
is 110 per cent, above the pre-war 
level. 

5. The Railway Union agree that 
the men w.ill work harmoniously with 
the men who returned to work or who 
remained nt work during the strire. 
Nor shall there be any victimization 
of sir’kers. ^ 

0. Arrears of wages will be p^tid on 
resuTiTption of work. 

The people of Britain, particulaily 
those of London, will long remom'oer 
the past ten days as the most remark- 
able experience, apart from the war, 
■in their day. Nothmg except the air 
raids has ever so disorganized the 
normal life of the country. 

MANY AMERICANS 
MOVING TO CANADA 

38,222 Settlers Crossed the Bor- 
der in the Last Eight Months. 
A despatch from Ottawa says:^ 

Immigration from the United States 
to Canada for the first eight months 
of 1919 shows an increase of 7,079, as 

GERMANS RAZE 
RHINE FORTRmES 

French Oversee Dismantling of 
Works About Mayence. 

Mayence, Oct. 5.—The task of dis- 
mantling the twelve ancient forts, 
which suiTound Mayence and protect 
the crossing of the Rhine, has been 

Oi lyii; snows an Geiunans under the 
compared with the figures for thei ^ 
same penod last year. v ! occupation. The work, which is be- 

from January 31st to August .1st confonnity witt 
this year 38,222 persons entered Can-1 the neace treatv re- 
ada as settlers fron^ the States, of I ao ocuviçia j j? QUiring the di-smantlement of G 
whom 17,818 were of the farmmg^,^ ,® r 

1 -.1 ArtA u • 1 ii. 1 o QAQ ïï^ny.s Kihme fortresses, class, 11,009 being adult males, 3,308i ’ 
j li. .e 1 j o rtf7o VIJ wiU requiTC more than adult females and 3,773 children under 

14 years of age. During the^same 

Crain and Live Stock 

Princess Mary at Edinburgh, decorating Lt.-Col. 
Royal Scots, of which the Princess Is CoIonePin-Chief. 

Loch, 

WESTERN TOWNS 
GREET THE PRINCE 

period in 1918, 12,663 persons of the 
farming class entered Canada, of 
whom 7,739 were adult males, 2,254 
adult females, and 3,400 children 
under 14 years of age. Th#^ other 20,- 
404, which, added to the i7,818 per- 
soas of the farming class, make a total 
of 38,222 for the jirst eight months of 
this year, were made up of laborers, 
mechanics, miners, clerks, etc., with 
their famiHcvS et al. 

PRINCE OF WALES WILL 
NOT TOUR UNITED STATES 

A despatch from Washington 
says:—The Prince of Wales who now 
is touring Canada, will come to Wash- 
ington in -about a month for a visit 
of three days, but he will not make 
a tour of the United States, Mayor 
Babcock of Pittsburg has just been! 

and 

Ger- 
probably 

a year, as 
necessitat-es 

require 
the job Is tedious 
much blasting. 

Sand and gravel resulting from the 
demolition of the fort at Gonsenhaim, 
•seven miles from Mayhnce, will be 

Medicine Hât Welcomes Him 
With a Tower of Flaming 

Natural Gas, 
A despatch from Swift Current, 

Sask., says:—Saskatchewan on Friday 
welcomed the Prince of Wales back 
from the West, and the enthusiasm 
of the smaller communities along the 
way bore witness to the Prince’s pop- 
ularity here.' At 'Maple Creek, Tomp- 
kins, Gull Lake and Swift Current, 
the Royal party made short stops, to 
find nearly all the populati-on out to 
greet the Prince. 

Inspections of veterans and pres- 
entations of medals were performed 
at the bigger towns. Medicine Hat 
on Friday* welcomed the Prince with 
a tower of flame, a pocket of natural 

j gas was ignited, and, as the Prince’s 
used for commercial purposes. Some' automobile reached it, millions of feet 

KING ALBERT OF BELGIANS 
ARRIVES AT NEW YORK 

A despatch from New York says:— 
King Albert of the Belgians, accom 
panied by Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Leopold, arrived early on Thursday 
morning on the transport George 
Washington. The liner was escorted 
through the narrows and. up the bay 
to the pier at Hoboken by a flotilla 
of destroyers. 

Vice-President Marshall and Sec- 
retaries Lansing and Baker and Gen- 
eral Marsh welcomed the King on be- 
half of President Wilson. 

Owing to the illness of the Presi- 
dent, King Albert will not visit the 
White House until after his tour of 
the country. 

Breadetuffs. 
Toronto, Oct. 7.—Manitoba wheat— 

No. 1 Northern, $2.30; No. 2 Northern, 
$2.27; No. 3 Northern, $2.^3, in store 
Fort William. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 8SUc; 
No. 8 CW, 8214c; extra No. 1 feed, 
82'4c; No. 1 feed, 81 Ue; No. 2 feed, 
7914 c, in store Fort William. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 
$1.271/4; No. 4 CW. $1.24Rejected, 
$1.13; feed, $1.13, in store Fort Wil- 
liam. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nom- 
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. 

Ontario oats—No. d white, 8.6 to 
i 88c, according to'freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Wintei,'' per 
car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 do, $1.97 to 
$2.03; No. 3 do, $1.93 to $1.99, f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights. 

Ontario Wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.02 
' to $2.08: No. 2 Spring, $1.99 to $2.05; 

No. 3 Spring, $1.95 to $2.01, f.o.b. 
shipping points, according bo freight.?. 

Barley—Malting, $1.27 to $1.30, ac- 
cording to freights outside. 

Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—Nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Government stand- 

ard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—Government stand- 

ard, Montreal and Toronto, $9.40 to 
$9.60. in jute bags,, prompt shipment. 

Miilfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included: Bran, 
per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $55; 
good feed floxir, per bag, $3.50. 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $24 to $26; 
mixed, per ton, $16 to $20, track, To- 
ronto. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11, 
track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 38 to 

40c; prints, 40 to 42c. Creamery, 
fresh made solids, 5214 to 53c; prints, 
53 to 5314 c. 

Eggs—53 to 65c. 
Dressed poultry—'Spring chickens, 

25 to 30c; roosters, 26c; fowl, 20 to 
25c; ducklings, 25 to 30c; turkeys, 35 
to 40c; squabs, d'OZ., $4.50. 

Live poultry—Spring chideens, 22 
to 25c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 18 to 25c; 
ducklings, 20c; turkeys, 30c. 

Cheese—New, large, 28 to 29c; 
twins, 2814 to 2914c; triplets, 29 to 
30c; Stilton, 81 to 32c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 47 to 
49c; creamery prints, 56 to 58c. 

Margarine—36 to 38c. 
Eggs—No. I’s, 67 to 58c; selects, 61 

to 62c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

30 to 35c; roosters, 23 to 25c; fowl, 
30 to 34c; turkeys, 40 .to 45c; duckl- 
ings, 34 to 35c; squabs, doz., $6. 

\ Live poultry—Spring chickens, 22 
jto 26c; fowl, 23 to 26c; ducks, 22 to 
j 25c. 
j B^n-8—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 
i $6.25 to $5.75; primes, $4.25 to $4.75; 
: Imported, hand-picked, Burma, $4.00; 
j Limas, 15 to 16c. 
I Honey—Extracted clover, 5-lb. tins, 

24 to 25c; 10-lb. tins, 2314 to 2-4c; 
60-lb. tins, 23 to 24c; b-jckwheat. 60-lb. 

I tins, 18 to 20c; Comb, 16-oz., $4.50 to 
! $5 doz.; 10-oz., $3.BO to $4 dozen. 

J Maple products—Syrup, per imper- 
I ial gallon, $2.45 to $2.50; per 5 im- 

perial gallons, $2.35 to $2.40; sugar, 
lb., 27c. 

' Provisions—W'holesale. 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 44 

to 46c; do, heavy, 38 to 40c; co Ved, 
58 to 60c; rolls, 35 bo 37c; breakfast 
bacon, 49 to 55c; backs, platin, 51 to 
53c; boneless, 54 to 67c; clear bellies, 
32 to 34c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 33 
to 34c: clear bellies, 32 to 33c. 

Tjard—Pure tierces, 32 to 32^c; 
tubs, 32’4 to'33c; pails, 32% to 33%c; 
prints, 3314 to 34c. Compound tierces, 
27 to 2714c; tubs, 2714 to 28c; pails, 
27% to 28%c; prints, 29 to 2914c. 

Montreal Markets. 
Montreal, Oct. 7.—Oats, extra No. 

1 feed, 96c. Flour, new standard grade, 
$11 to $11.10. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 
$4.90 to $5. Bran, $46. Shorts, $55,- 
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $22 to 
$23. Cheese, finest easterns, 25c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 54 to 5414c. 
Eggs, fresh, 68c; selected. 64c; No. 1 
stock, 57c; No. 2 stock, 52 to 54c. Po- 
tatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.50 to $1.60. 
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $25.50 
to $26.'^ La^, pure, wood pails, 20 
lbs. net, 3114 to 32 ^c. 

Live Stock Markets, 
Toronto, Oct. 7.—Choice heavy 

steers, $13 to $13.50; good heavy 
steers, $12.60 to $12.75; butchers' cat- 
tle, choice, $12 to ^12.50; do, good, 
$11.25 to $11.50; do, med-., $10 to 
$10.75; do, com., $7 to $7.50; bulls, 
choice, $10 to $10.60; do, med., $9.50 
to $9.76; do, rough, $7.50 to $8; but- 
cher cows, chotice, $10.25 to $10.75; 
do, good, $9 to $9.25; do, med., $8.60 
to $9; do, com., $7 to $7.50; stockers, 
$7.60 to $10; feeders, $10 to $11.25; 
canners and cutters, $5 to $6.26; milk- 
ers, good to choice, $110 to $150; do, 
com, and med., $65 to $75; springers, 
$90 to $150; light ewes, $7.50 to $9.50; 
yearlings, $9 to $10; spring Iambs, per 
cwt., $13.75 to $14.75; calves, goc^ to 
choice, $17.50 to $21.50; hogs, fed' and 
watered, $17.75; do, weighed off cars, 
$18; do, f.o.b., $16.75; do,-do, to farm- 
ers, $16.50. 

gravel already has been used for im 
proving roads in the region of May 
ence. 

RURAL TELEPHONES 
IN SASKATCHEWAN 

Rural telephone construction this 
year in the Province of Sasatchewan 
is stated by Mr. D. C. McNab to be 
slightly above normal, with conditions 
healthy and prospects bright. “While 
there have been years,” said Mr. Mc- 
Nab, “in which more rapid d-evelop- 
ment has been made, it is estimated 
that from 7,500 to $8,000 new tele- 
phone mileage will be completed this 

informed by Chairman- Worter of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee. 

“I am reliably informed,” -said Mr. 
Worter, “that it is the wish of the 
British Government that the Prince 
of Wales, upon leaving Canada, should 
spend but three days in Washingrton, 
returning to Nexv York thereafter, 
from whence he sails for Europe, arid 
that a tour of the United States 
should not be made.”-.- •* 

IJONGEVITY OF BRITISHERS 

INCREASED BY 12 YEARS 

A. despatch from New York says:— 
Fifty per cent, of the aüments from 
which persons under 70 yeairs of age 
suffer are preventable and should be 
I>revented, declared Sir Arthur News- 
holme, formerly principal medical 
officer of the Local Government Jtfoard 
of England, in addressing the Acad- 
emy of Medicine here. Sir Arthur 
said that as a result of Government 
effort in connection with the medical 
fraternity, the average longevity of 
■men and women in England has been 
increased between eleven and twelve 
years 4n the last decade. 

The statement has frequently been 
heard that-it is impossible to forecast 
the development in a city or town, and 
therefore not practical to plan com- 
prehensively for its' future growth. 
Unfortunately, places in this country 
have been unplanned from the be- 
ginning, and by treating additions and 
developments in piecemeal fashion, a 
chaotic growth has occurred, resulting 
in the above erroneou.. deduction. The 
leading cities in the United States 
have recognized the dangers and 
harmful consequences of unregulated 
expansion, an^ have been adopting 
.regulations as to use, districts and 
building restrictions.”—Saskatchewan 
Municipal Department. 
    

BLOCKADE ON GERMANY 
TO FORCE COMPLIANCE 

A despatch from Paris says:—-The 
blockade of Germany which was 
threatened by the allies in case the 
German troops of General ■ von der 
Go«ltz were not removed from the 
Baltic region is being enforced. No 
food ships are permitted to start for 
Germany until further orders are 
issued. 

of gas went up in flame over his head. 
The Royal party will spend Satur- 

day morning in Moose Jaw and the 
week-end in Regina. 

Porridge and milk form, it is said,j 
an almost perfect diet. 

WEDDING CAKE WAS 
SENT BY AIRPLANE 

A despatch from Pari^ says:—Sir 
Norman Leslie, Air Attache at the 
British Embassy, sent over to London 
for a wedding cake, but the railway 
strike prevented it being delivered by 
the ordinary route, and the cake was 
sent over by airplane express from 
Hounslow. The cost of carriage of 
the cake, a big one, sufficient for sixty 
people, was $15. 

Ex-Airman Fritz:—“Trust me to find- those British nurseries. I've 
dumped ‘toys’ on 'em before!”—London Evening News. 

(German toy-makers are again se eking a market for their goods in Bri- 
tain and Canada). 

LOSS ESTIMATED 
AT $250,000,000 

Strike Bills to be Paid by Britain 
Amount to Million Pounds 

a Day. 
London, Oct. 6.—Business men are 

inclined to estimate the total loss to 
the nation through the strike as ap- 
proximately 50,000,000 pounds, ac- 
cording to the Daily Mail, but it will 
be a long time before the cost if fully 
determined. The bills to be paid by 
the Government probably will amount 
to 1,000,000 pounds for each day of 
the strike, covering a variety of serv- 
ices necessitated, in addition to the 
unemployment pay of those made idle 
by the stoppage, numbeiring more than 
335,000. 

The loss to industry is far greater. 
Perishable goods iii many cases were 
destroyed; many works stopped op- 
erations, almost all export trade ceas- 
ed, and orders weoe lost through the 
uncertain conditions. ■' 

The railwaymen, wiho were ont 
eight days, spent 300,000 pounds 
strike pay, the emergency funds of 
the National Union of Railwaymen 
being depleted to that extent, and in- 
curred besides many other expenses. 

KING AND QUEEN 
RETURN BY MOTOR 

No Trains Owing to Railway 
Strike in Great Britain. 

A despatch from London says:— 
The King and Queen are returning by 
motor car from Scotland, though it 
was at first suggested that they 
should return south by means of a 
destroyer from Aberdeen. 

The Royal luggage was conveyed by 
wa-ter, but their Majesties hope to 
conclude their lengthy tnp from Bal- 
moral with one halt. 

LARGEST GRAIN CARGO 
EVER CARRIED ON LAKES 

A despatch from Port Arthur 
says:—The Port Arthur-built freight 
er W. Grant Morden cleared for Port 

I McNiicoll with 503,15314 bushels of 
wheat, the largest grain cargo ever 
carried on thh lak-es. The value of the 
wheat is $1,150,000. 

Prince of Waleç Impressed 
By Western Canada’s Welcome 

Regina, Sask., Oct. 4.—In bis reply 
to the Provincial Government’s ad- 
dress of welcome to-day, the Prince of 
Wales refen-ed to the touching recep- 
tion which he has been given 
at the smaller towns along 
the route in Saskatchewan dur- 
ing the last two days. In most of 
these the Royal party has been unable 
to halt for more than a few minutes, 
and in some it could not stop at all. 
The Prince extendis his thanks to all 
these communities for their loyalty 
and friendliness in coming to the 
stations to add their voices to the 
general welco^jie which has been ex- 
pressed throughout the West. 

FRENCH DEPUTIES 
RATIFY TREATY 

A despatch from Paris says:—The 
Chamber of Deputies on Thursday 
ratified the German Peace Tr^ty by 
a vote of 372 to 63. 

The Chamber then took up the 
treaties between France and the Unit- 
ed States and France and Great Bri- 
tain. 

The Franco-American and Franco- 
British treaties were unanimously 
ratified. 

A total of of 501 votes was cast for 
‘the two treaties. 

R. W. Duff, of Stirling, has beeq j * 
appointed burgh surveyor of Stran»' 
raer. \ 

Wm. Ewing, son of Duncan Ewing, 
Laggan, has been appointed British 
Consul at Washington. 

Captain A. T. Smith, a native of , 
Peebles, has been made a chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor. 

The death has taken place at Tied- 
dlemaker of W. H. Hume, a well-known 
Border marksman. 

Major Lewis Gibson, D.S.O., of, 
Crieff, has been awarded the French 
Croix de Guerre and Star. 

F. C. Gardiner, Old Balllklnrain, Ima 
been appointed president of the Kll* 
earn Agricultural Society. 

Among life recipients of the Order 
of the British Empire Is W. Moodle, 
M.A., of Limekiln and India. 

Selkirk has purchased grounnd from 
the British Linen Bank in Ettrick 
as a site for a war memorial. 

The old-age pensioners of Kilsyth 
w^ere each given a gift of £1 with 
which to help in celebrating peace. 

The death is announced of. Mrs. E. 
Pullar, wife of Major Edward PuUar, 
Westerton House. Bridge of Allan. 

Alex, K. ITorbos, M.A.. Logie Durno, 
Aberdeenshire, has been appointed 
headmaster of Fishcross Public 
School. 

Çergt. Charles (Barcliner. of 7 Abbey 
Road, Stirling, has been awarded the 
Meritorious Service Medal. 

The death has occurred of James 
Shanks Ritchie, for 52 years registrar 
of births, marriages and deaths at 
Denny. 

Plight Sergeant W. Angus, of Crieff, 
was one of the engineers of the R-34 
when she made her voyage across, the 
Atlantic. 

The Callander war yiemorial will be 
built of stone, 35 feet high, and brass 
plates will contain the names of the 
fallen soldiers. 

GET NO MORE PHOTOS 
OF GRAVES IN FLANDERS 

A despatch from London says:— 
The Secretary of the War Office an- 
nounces that the Directorate of^ thè 
Graves Registration and Inquiries 
is unable to receive any further ap- 
plications for photographs of graves 
in the various theatres of war, but 
that it \& hoped the requests already 
received will be completed before.,lh0 
close of the present year. 

A three-acre farm in Lower With- 
Ington. Cheshire, was sold recently 
for $2,800. I 

Four acres of King's Wood, at Leeds 
Castle, near Maidstone, have been des- 
troyed by fire. 

Nichols Street, Hoxton, is the long- 
est street in London, v:ithout a turn- 
ing on oither side. 

In twenty-eight weeks, 128,258 rats 
were killed in Leicestershire, at a 
cost to the County Council of £1,552. 

In a long-distance swim in the Med- 
v^ay, Ethel Appleyard, a, girl of four- 
teen, completed the ten-mile course. 

■Since the Canadian Forestry Corps 
left Smith’s Lawn Camp, the rats 
have made an advance on Englefleld 
Green. 

TIio whole of a twenty-acre field of 
barley, belonging to John Richards, 
near Oswestry, v/as destroyed by fire. 

A Chatham resident found a live 
snake which had escaped from a 
travelling show, curled up on his door- 
step. 

Little George Walton, of Lostock 
Hall, swallowed a half-penny and died 
before a surgeon could remove the 
coin. 

The heat was so great in South 
Devon that the farmers cut, carried 
end threshed their wheat the same 
day. 

Sir A. H. Oakes, formerly llbrariaa 
and keeper of the papers of ' the 
Foreign Office, died recently at Godal- 
mlng. 

Marshall H. Haddock, of the Tech- 
nical College at Doncaster, has been 
appointed mining organizer for Lei- 
cestershire. 

A man named Thome, an Inmate of 
the Pembury Workhouse, aged ninety- 
four, won the veterans' race at the 
Peace celebration. 
 ❖  

Memorials to British. 

The people of France do not intend, 
to let the memory of five years’ close 
association with the Tommies fade, 
for although the British troo^ are | 
gradually leaving the country, even 
when the last man has departed there 
are stfTl to remain tangible memorials 
to those days when they fought 'side 
by side. 

The town of Havre intends to erect 
a suitable monument at the entrance 
to the harbor, where thousands of 
English sol-diers obtained their first 
glimpse of the country where they 
were to experience what modern war 
means, while at Dunkirk the towns- 
people are considering a project tot 
the ei'ection of a Merdiant 'Service 
Club and Seamans Institute. This ia 
to mark the nation’s recognition of 
the men of the British fleet and theif 
auxiliaries, and the latest plan 4s te 
build an imposing monument to thb' 
Indian soldiers who, with France’^ 
own colored troops, did yeomen ser^ 
vice. * 

-❖-* 

Qiue From Raw Bones. 
Raw bones are being made into glu^ 

by treatment With sulphur dioxide,, 
the fat being removed with benalntt 
and the maas being boiled In 
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LITTLE ITEMS 
MllANKSUlVING DAY. 

.Vrondr.v ni'Xt, l;nh inst., JS 
'J hanivsgivin.:-- Day, and v.-iil wo be- 
l:evf, Lo gen.rally o s i-.ed here. 
Thc-iv will .a! iun;.y h comings to 
brighten the occasion and add to 
ihc enjoymmit generally. 

KKMI’T\ 11.1.1 

caused by ih’ it* 
lair at 
Kemi»tviil ; Dri .. 
ed to hoUl o lit' 
; icto)>cr l;Uh, 

; liere will ! .e {n 
••’jsebnU irmtehes 

HOUbli: SHOW. 
the disappointment 
i:‘c-s!on to not hold a 

1 I • tills year Uie 
.n'v i ■ arrang- 

!.•• • on 
I->ay. 

. d ami two 

t'lij. ID: lA'j’i'iuui-:!' 
The r.‘mains of the late .Mrs. D. 

JD Weir who died at Ashkiad, Wis., 
i>i the ‘i'Uh Jiiiuiary last, will ar- 
: ivc at Uie G.T.H. station, here, on 
rriday, GCc. J7th and will he in- 
t.*rrcd in .o. J'innan's cc-rrietery. 

—O-^ 
\eiW WATKU ('KAXK. 

On Wednesday a ne^. vva'or crane 
‘^having doable tlie-capacity of the 

tine l.ii.A- had served that purpose 
lor sane tinio, was iustall'Ml at the 
G.T.U. StiUion, here. 

—o— 
THE t'O.MlNG UEFEKENDUM. 

This i-vening in .the ’I’own Hall, n 
^ meetin.’,' wi 1 le h< M to jdan* before 
' the piu.lic g('iurai.\ the terms of 

the iDf r.-nJuu) to be voted on Oct. 
20th, and as it is a saii.i'Ct of vital 
interest, it is hoped tiie iiioeting will 
tie well atteiuicd. Tlie chair will bo 
taken at (i;ht o'cloc!;.^ 

OLENO-ADAV Ui lD' GKOSS 
SOCIETY. 

d'he annual ni.eting of the Glen- 
garry Brandi of llu* Canadian Rod 
(?ross Society will t'e iield in IM.c- 
Rae’s Hall, I .a i.c.ister. im Friday, 
i)ct. 24th, at. 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon. H^is reqmsted that all mem- 
bers make an olTod. to Ije.iucsent. 

COMING BAND COXCl-UrJk 
Arrageinonts are o.iiout completed 

for the holding of a band (‘oncert, 
under the auspice.s of the Cornwall 
City Band, in tiie Armourii's here, 
on Friday eveniii.'; ni-.\t, 37th inst. 
We. underst^tnd a high class concert 
will 15e staged and at the conclusion 
of the proprdim.io an iiuijromptu hoi.i 
will, follow. 

TO-NIGHT'S "AT IIOMP;”. 
In the Annourirs, here, a munber 

of the retsurned soldiers will behests 
at an impromptu dance, this even- 
ing. The music for t .' occ-’sion will 
be furnished by Valentine’s Orches- 
tra, of Ottawa, ahd a large atten- 
dance from dill'erent point s in Glon- 
gari-y, is anticipateci. 

NOW SET FOR OCTOBER 2/th. 
The inquest into the death of 

Pipe-Major J. S. d’aite who lo.st his 
life in an automobile accident, some 
weeks ago, at the Capital, has been 
postponed until l\Ionday, October 
27th, owing to (he fact that the 
princii>al witnesses, A. .1. McMillan 
aim Donald McDonald, are .still in 
hospital and not sufTSciently Improv- 
ed to attend an inquest for a couple 
of weeks yet. 

PEACE, P51RFECT PEACE. 
Yes we have I’eact*. But wo will 

never have perfect Peace until we 
have paid it.s pride. Canada has hun- 
dreds of millions yet to pay before 
perfect Peace is with us. This 
year’s Victory Bonn will take the 
load of war bills of our iiack and 
give us a lift into a prosperous fu- 
tui’e. The loan is tlio price of per- 
fect Peace. 

^o— 
'J'HE VICTORY T.OAN. 

Annoui,cement is made that on 
October 27 another Victory Eoan 
will be launch; (1 in - Canada. The 
I'ublic is so well aware of the sj)lon- 
did advantages of former loans that 
it is hardl.v necessary to comment in 
detail on the same’, l.et it be un- 
derstood tliit the conditions in this 
country make the issuance • of an- 
other loan imperative. 

—O— 
GAME J.AW (TIANG.ES. 

Enquiries ha\ing liecn ma.ûe as to 
ch.angcs in the Inmling season regul- 
ations, it should be noted that this 
year the open sea.son for deer is from 
November 5 to 20. instead of from 
November J. to 15 as formerl.v. T''ho 
.clo.se season' for part ridge !uis been 
extended and a po'.rrnment royalty 
;of tiireo cents must l>o p.ihl upon 
each mu.skrat skin. 

—O—• 
COUNTY TK.YCHr:iîS IN 
RESSTON. 

The OU'iinarry To.qchi-rs’ Inslitute' 
are holdin;r Uieir annual coiuention 
here at present, in Ihe Tlijrh Retool, 
iwith a very j^ood attondanee of 
memljers. ..\R WO go (o jiress ( i bars 
day evening) Mr. .1. H. Oiisdale, 
'deputy Minister of Agricullurc, Ot- 
tawa, is addressing: the teachers on 
.“Agriculture’'. We welcome the tea- 
chers to Alexandria and feel sure 
their deliberations will be interest- 
ing ami profitable. 

On Monday, the°13Ui itet., be- 
tween the hours of 12 and 2 p.m., 
at the Town Hall, here, Mr. T). u”. 
McCuaig, Returning Onicoi', for the 
ftounty of Glengarry, Tor the coming 
Provincial Election, will lecetvo no” 
minalions.^lt has been cusiùuiary in 
the past to subscijuently .hold' a 
public meeting at winch'the genUe- 
men put in nomiiialieii. witli their 
friends, were given full , opporUinity 
to deal wiUt ])ublic issues of the 
'day, and it is to be lioiicd that the 
necessary aiTaugements for such will 
he made on litis occasion. 

•“O— 
RACES AT DALHOUSTE 
STATION. , 

Horse Races for .which purses ag- 
gregating $1200 are heiug put up, 
will b'e hePI on the Bienvemu* Park, 
©alhousie Station, to-morrow, Oct. 
lltli' and Thanksgiving Da.\’. Oct. 
T5th. The secretary reporls tlmt Hie 
several’races have been-<ilied and 
•that keen and exciting conlosts may 
be looked for. There will be a num- 
ber of other atlructions on Gio 

ET.tnnds, T-nusir. :irrobals. jugglers 
ami a special aUracaon will be Wil- 
Irid ('nh-in;:. ( hampion of the 
^lro^’g ui t.he world and l.ouis 
(’\-r K s iccrssor. ]• lU luitlior parti- 
culars s.’O ndvort 'S.uvml on 
of this issue. 

MKîrTl'T) J-iV ko MI MCJl'Al.X-, 
T1 FS. 

Nmciv mun;cii>ali: 1 .s ihi'.i'.ngnouT 
the e are.at W().’^^ing 
under tlio ].rnMncial liousmg scheme 
on-'ratiiig umicr tiio d .''•arLtnonl of 
ihe ITovmcml Secretary nno under 
which livre are naw 3.200 houses 
imd’'r roii.'^u’ucl ion. ibis mean.s an 
onllav f.u- tlie hseal vear of from 

o(U) OiiO Ho .s.-).00n.nu0. and it. is 
d to iiici’o.ase Mie outla.v to 

S2H,d00,0(H) ill or- 
( 5 000 d’weUi!'.g.'3. Otta- 
ir and Osiinwa are the 

> loc.’iliiifs in (lie pi’<)v- 

MVs. -1. R. McMiistcr .and ]\1i:'s Ju- 
lia. r who sf>ent f:oni(' 
with Mr. McMaster at 1/Orignal, re- 
turned home on Friday. 

prop 
AIT) 000,0.'.(I 
(1er to ei 
\v;i. tvina 

D\v OF A'I'O.XEIME:'. r. 
I'Tom suntiown ]• nd.;>. unUl sun- 

down FaturdiiV evuiiug. several 
hu'ïinnss !'l.:c s in Town were closed, 
ii iieiim^ i.he Dav of .itonement. the 
most. .sa.cre<l d;iv in .Tewisli life. Tlie 
dav is one of th-e fdSt and s[)ec.ial 
sevviers I’lstrig from e ony morning 
until sundo.wn were coufii.i -0({ in the 
Mon In'-’I Fynaco j-nrs and at. tended 
bv liins.' of .O'wisb belief resident 
liere. .Dunne- t)H\ li'J:ri;:\- a sjiecial 
rolmction wn.s taken up ioi tne ro- 
iief of the molions of d,;sl it ute Jews 
in T’oiand and Russia, and similar 
relief eamnaigns are being held and 
it i-s plum'd to conduct nation-wide 
campamns lor lb*’ of funds 
for Jewish relief dm-jng llu' coming 
winter. 

—0-— 

Personals 
Mr. J. Iwo .McDonald of Gremv 

liold, was in town on Frida.'^'. 

Ml-. Allan Bain and the Misses 
.Margar.'t and Eliza Baul ôf St. 
Raiihaels, were visitord to town on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte and children 
were lierc ovci* the week end tlie 
g-jcsts of lier sister, Mrs. .J. A. Mc- 
Donald, Main Street. 

Miss -Adorella Sabourin, trained 
nurse, of ‘Montreal, spent Sunday the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J, G. Sabourin, Kenyon St. West. 

iMr. All.in McGillis of the Bank of 
Nova, Scotia, Sudbury, is spending 
his holidays with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McGillis, of I^o- 
chiel. 

Mr. Dani.l McGillis, Verdun, Mont- 
real, was in town fôr a few days 
last week. 

Mrs. Angus KusstU of "Massena, N. 
Y., has lieen ^'isiVilug friemis and rel- 
atives in Martiiitown, Lancaster, 
Glen Brook and t'oniwall duT the 
[last ton days. 

VIrs. ’AVgus AlcGuaig who liad been 
visiting her brother Mr. Allan Mc- 
Crimmon, of McGrimmon, le>ft for 
her home in Cliatcauguay, Que., on 
Monday. 

Mr. Gus McCormick of Montreal, 
sj)ont the week end with his uncle, 
Mr. J. A. :McMiIiiin, .station. 

Mr. Hugh Munro, M.L.A., returned 
to town on Saturday after a busi- 
ness visit to Toronto and ^riTiia. 

Mr. Alex. Wylie of Ottawa renew- 
ed accpiaintances in town the eai*ly 
[larl of the week. 

IMe. srs l-k B. O^trom, D. N. Mc- 
Rae, A. G. Macdoni’hi and L. IMc- 
Gillivray motored to (''ornwaj< on 
Saturday and were int'res1e(J si>oc- 
tati'i’s at the ('urnwall-Sliamrock La- 
crosse match. 

l\ir. F. Sain'e of ‘Montreal, 
liayoii with rebTives hcr<'. 

?vlr. II. B. Kearus who had been 
i-eli wing on Ibe local stalï of tlie 
I'nion Bank foi- several re- 
turm'<l to Ottawa on bk-iday. 

Dr; 'i'. ilooe } aid .^tfonlreal a 
luvfassio-'îil \i.sT Uie e.nuy part of 
the weei<. 

j\lr. and kfrs. A. . McDonald of 
Bi-idge T'hid, were \’isitors to town 
on 'Puesday. 

IVliss 1‘lssie Alci'li' e who had been 
on an extended visit to her cousin, 
Mrs. 'W. Murrey- of Sherlu-ooke, Que., 
arrived homo en Tuesday, 

Mr. Roy McGregor arrived from 
Montreal tlie early jiai-t. of the week 
lo Join the stab of the Fnion Dank, 
here. 

* • * 

Mrs. Henri Prieur and little son, 
Master Gabriel who had lieen on an 
exleniierl visit to liai* j'areut.s, Mr. 
and Mis. Geo. Bougie. Alain Street 
south, left last week to Join Mr. 
Prieur in .PittsOeld, Alass. 

Ali.ss Amy TJ. AlcPlieo left yesler- 
day morning for Kingston. Ont., 
where she joins the stall' of the 
Mowat ■yremorial Tfospital. 

Afi's. .T. Tl. Ward who spent some 
weeks with relatives at Laggan, 
Took her departure on Wodne.sda.v for 
her'home in Frobi.shc;', Snsk. 

Afr. J. A. AlcMillan was in Ot- 
tawa thi.s week visiting Ins aunt, 

.•Miss AT. (''amnholl, wiio we regret to 
state is sonunvliat'. seriously indis- 

' V : * * * 
ATrs. "A. (’. T.ibby^ and two littlg 

daughters^ of Sterling-ville, N.Y. are 
at present guests of Mrs. A. T.a- 
mabo. Kenyon Sircot. 

-Mr. and Airs. ,\I.'X. Lalondo an- 
nounce the ongagemont of their 
{laughter, Afury Anne to Air. Uiric 
1 ecomot.e. h'h.c marriage will t.-ike 
place shorfly. 

']. and G. Simon and 
Simon were in Alontreal. 

mrt of laei week. 
Mc.'i )on.iI.l or Ararlin- 

among the Niws callers 

The ATrr. 
Afiss .Molli 
the lattei- 

AJr. Ale^ 

on l.'Yidax'. 
Annie G. Afcrh'o. Imving re- 

sigiK.d from the Givi] Service, arrivixl 
fnun Ottawa on .Friday last to 
spcnrl ■ S'lme time at her home here. 

.Afr. and ATrs. J. E. Lacha[*elle of 
Va-udreuil Swnti.m. were hero on 
Sunday, attending tiie funeral 
the late Miss .\nuic Kenned.v. 

Miss Kathleen ('o.sieîîo who had 
lieen undergoing treatment in the 
Royal Victoria rioypital. Al ont real, 
arrived home on ’Puesday. arid we 
arc jdrased to add' is convalescing 

Air. yind Mrs. .Norman AI'cLeod of 
Dunvegan, w:re visit<'rs to town on 
Tuesda.v. 

Aliss■ D'.n'o visited AfOntrenl the 
latter part of last week. 

Messrs Xtu'l McLean and N. AIcTn- 
nis of Alaxville, were business visit 
ors to town on Wetinesday. 

Air, and Mrs. (3. A. Draiiley s{)cn 
Wednesday at the (’apital. 

•V’^Ir, Hugh A. G-aiithior loft on AVed- 
nesdny to continue his studies at 
Queen’s University. 

Aliss Tertsa Da Prato, after sjiend- 
ing 1hr,-e weeks' holidays with 
friomls and relatives in Alontreal, ar- 
rived home the earlv part of the 
week. 

Air. \ai. (’hisholm. of T.ochiel, was 
in laincast.r. on liusdav. 

.Mr. D. AlcImu’S, Alanagcr. of the 
Hochiiaga nauK. \ ankloek TIill, wa.s 
heie foi a lioui.-, on :'iat.urda> . 

Air. Noe Dec’^wm. ci llawkosbury, 
wa.s a businoss visJ-ar to town cm 
Wednesda V. 

Mis. AT. J. Hoy no atid cliildron ai*- 
rivcd from U mnipog.' Aian.. (he lat- 
t.ei fiait of last week on a vi.sit to 
Glengnrrv rd’itives and are at pres- 
(.-iit. the uU’SiS of her sister, ATrs, D. 
ATcDomild. (.-etherine Street. 

Mr. R. .\. Alacdonald of Greon- 
lielu, transacted hu'Tdness in town on 
M'odnesdav. 

Alihs S'Lf'lla. Hiiot who had boon 
the guest ot fnonds in AVaterloo and 
ATontio.il, joi .some wooivs ridurncd 
home Tuesday. 

Air. and Airs. D. E. ATaeRae and 
the Alisscs TTayt-r motored to Ghes- 
tervillo and attendnd the Rural 
t^^chool Fair held there on Wednes- 
da.v. 

The Month 
OÎ Gold 

O inoiuli of gold, 
it .s the golden month in nature 
and It s the golden montlt in 
on.siness. 

I T'S the montli for bnvipg hea-ier 
I weanng apparel in ; 

Uudel'we.ir, SIdrts, Hosiery 
Swc.nters, Hal.s, Caps, Glove's, 
ulitts. Scarfs, etc. 

And in these lines we are 
splendidly rich. Our offerings 
are nne, \alues great. 

I lie ricii I'alucs of our sc\-eial 
lines keep inom constantly on 
t-;e in«ve-their sales' go on 
u»iy after day, and j’ear after 
ycar-tlie result of satiHied 
and regular firdrciiswho come 
to us wliencver their needs de- 
mand it. 

This week sliowing : 

Genuine Velour 

'Hats, Cashmere 

Ï ^ilk and 
Wool Hose, Ce- 

toe Underwear, 

Stanfields Un- 

derwear. Pull 

Over and Coat 

Sweaters, Driv- 

ing and Work 

WiiL J. Simpson 
Simpson 
Block 

Alexandria, 
Ont. 

Â Public Meeting 
Will bo held in 

Alexander Hall 
Alexandria 

Thursday, Oct IG 
at 8 o’clock p m. 

To discuss questions of inter- 
est to the Electors of Glen- 
garry. The meeting -will be 
addressed by J. F. Keid, M P. 
Tor Mackenzie, Sask., J. W. 
Kennedy, Federal ('andi<late, 
D. A. Ross, Legislative Can- 
didate, and oth'crs. 

God Save the King. 
A. ,T. McRAE, 

Gountv Üirector. 

B c^x^Togtra.’s 

Fall and Winter Sale 
Commences 

Saturday, Oct. 11th, 1919. 
We are starting this great sale in spite of the very high prices of all 

lines. Not many c.vn afford to give such bargains as we are offering 
this year, so d,r not miss this opportunity to secure your Fall and Winter 
needs at our reduced pricès. We are tryirg to give the people of this 
vicinity the Greatest Bargains ever heard < f, and advise everybody to 
purchase their requirements at once. We are holding this sale not so 
much to make money as to please everybody and thereby make friends 
and customers. Our moito is the customer first and not his money, and 
fo succeed in this we must try and give everybody the best bargains 
possible. Bear, in mind that this is the only store in Glengarry that can 
offer such bargains Do not delay because you imagine that goods will 
be cheaper—you will be disappointed. The market is rising every day. 
Save money while old stock is still on hand- Our last winter sale saved 
a great deal of money for our customers and this one will do the same. 

Bring us your farm produce. 

GEO. BARBARA, 
Near Ottawa Hotel, Alexandria, Ont. 

I J, A. MCDONALD 
Î Artistic Photographer 

♦ IVIain St. South, near Sacred Heart Church. 

I specialize i.\ Home Portraiture. 

Have your picture made at your own home. 
Pictures finished in colors. 
Old and faded photos copied and enlarged. 
Family groups arranged for. 
Flashlight pictures of groups at your own home. 

V Films developed, printed and enlarged. Reasonable prices. 

Mail your Films — Box 17S, Alexandria. 

I Call and see samples of Home Portraiture. 

The Expenditure of 

$610,000,000 
I 

How the last 
Victory Loan 

was spent 

For 

Demobilization 

ORE buying ATictory Bonds again you may want to 
_ know how Canada used the money you loaned her last 

year. 

Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to pro- 
vide credits for Great Britain and our Allies. *' 

Ç^ONSIDERABLY more than one-half of the Victory 
Loan 1918 was spent on our soldiers. This included 

$312,900,000, for paying them, feeding them, bringing them 
home, separation allowances to their dependents, maintenance 
of medical services and vocational training schools. 

|59,(X)0,000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was paid on account 
of authorized Soldiers' gratuities. 

$9,(X)0,(XX) was- spent at Halifax for relief and reconstruction 
after the disaster. 

$ 

For Trade 
Extension 

Other disbursements were not, strictly speaking, expendi- 
tures, but National Re-investments. 

To Great Britain for example: 

$173,5(X),(X)0 was loaned for the purchase of our 
wheat and cereals. 

$9,000.0(X) for our fish, • 
$30,000,0{X) for other Foodstuffs. ' 
$2,900,000 for Canadian built ships. 
$5,500,(XX) to pay other British obligations in Canada. 

Making in all $220,900,000 advanced to Great Bçjtain; 

To our Allies, we loaned $8,200,000 for the purchase of 
Canadian foodstuffs, raw material and manufactured 
products. 

The Re-investments will _be paid back to Canada in due 
time, with interest. 

These credits were absolutely necessary to secure the orders 
for Canada because cash purchases were impossible. 

They have had the effect of tremendously helping agricul- 
tural and industrial workers to tide over the depression that 
would have followed the Armistice, had we not made these 
credit loans. 

As far as money is concerned, 1919 has been, and is still— 
just as niuch a war year as 1918. Our main expenditures 
for war cannot be completed until well ori into 1920. Thus 
another Victory Loan is necessary—Ge/ ready to bu^. 

Victory Loan 
*Every Dollar Spent in Canada" 

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-opedation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada, 
fiOS 


